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JHI WISJIRN AlASKA MIIiJARY COMMUNICAJION & JIIIGRAPH SYSJIM 
BRINGING COMMUNICATIONS TO A FRIGID WILDERNESS 

A HERCULEAN ACHIEVEMENT BY U.S.ARMY SIGNAL CORPS 

'. \ . , 

A.C.S . STATION 

US Army Sipal Station 
Nome. Ala.b. I 9 I 2 

HISTORY ADE HERE 
BY ED MARRINER 

How did it ill start? Histor:cally, it 
was the first communications system on 
all of the West Coast of America. During 
the various Alaskan gold rushes, starting 
fn 1898, towns and camps mushroomed 
overnight, with plenty of t in horn gam· 
biers and other characters (as described in 
the poems of Robert W. Service) wander
ing from place to place. By 1900, better 
communications than messages by boat 
or dog teams became a necessity. 

In 1900 Congress gave the U.S. Army 
Signal Corps money to improve wireless 
communication a!lCl charged them with 
the resp<'nsibility for a cable line to 
Alaska and the interior. This cable line 
was constructed under great difficulty for 
the poles had to be set into permanently 
frozen ground. This was the first of many 
factors which launched the Army into 
wireless communicat ions. 

In 1903 the U. S. Army had strunQ 
wires to St. Michaels, Alaska, and was 
faced with the problem of making it to 
Nome. This meant the choice of going 
around Norton Sound with a pole line 
under the worst of primitive conditions 
or laying a cable which would be carried 
away by ice each year. 

The Signal Corps, by now. had used 
wireless telegraphy and decided that the 
last link between the stations at Nome 
and St. Michaels was to be a wireless one. 
The entire system consisted of 107 miles 
via wireless, followed up by 3883 miles of 
cable to Seattle. This same year, 1903, 
Or. Lee DeForest experimented and ex· 
changed satisfactory communication be
tween Fort Safety, Alaska, and these 
stations which was the final report of the 
project which started back in 1899. 

Leading up to the Alaskan Wireless 
Network was a report by the Chief Signal 
Officer who, in 1899, announced that the 
Signal Corps had devised a system of 
wireless telegraphy. This was the first 
publicly operated network ' in America. 
Improved in deta il, it worked successfully 
over limited ranges between the harbor 
fortificat ions for which it was planned. 
Recognizing, however, that rapid ad· 
vances were sure to be made by civilian 
experts, the Chief Signal Officer decided 
to adhere in this matter to his general 
policy. This meant that experimental 
work would be carried out by the Signal 
Corps only under those conditions where 
there ' wasn't any easy recourse to the 
cOmmercial and industrial establishments 
of the United States. 

Owing to repeated fa ih.(re of several 
wireless telegraph companies to furn ish a 
reliable and satisfactory system of wire
less telegraphy in Alaska over a d istance 
of 100 miles, the Ch ief Signal Officer 
decided in 1903 to have all existi ng 
systems examined with reference to their 
pract ici' l qual ;t ies. He decided to obtain 
by el iminat ion, subst itut ion or invent ion 
some system for Army use wh ich would 
result in the rel iable and successful trans· 
mission of messages. 

UGet The Message Through" 

"o"ro" 
SOUNO 

Mlp showing the wlrel .. , circuit between Nome 
Ind I'ort St. Mlchlel, "llIkl. I dl,tlnce of 100 
mile .. Thl, circuit was put Into operltlon by 
the U.S. Slgnll Corp, In 1'03 to repll ce the 
cAbl. wh ich wal Wished out by Ice ..,.ry y •• r. 

•••• T 

Owing to repeated fa ilure of several 
wireless telegraph compan ies to furn ish a 
rel iable and satisfactory system of wire· 
less telegraphy in Alaska over a d istance 
of 100 miles, the Chief Signal Officer 
decided in 1903 to have all exist ing 
systems examined w ith reference to their 
pract ici'l qual ;ties. He dec ided to obtain 
by elimination, substitution or invention 
some system for Army use which would 
result in the reliable and successful trans
mission of messages. 

The farsightedness of the Chief Signal 
Officer had already accumulated informa· 
tion and instruments which fac ilitated the 
solution of the problem. In addition to 
the systemat ic collection of all publ ished 
data on wireless telegraphy, no efforts 
had been spared to supplement these by 
obtain ing information from var ious in
ventors and experimenters. In addit ion, 

(Continued on Page 8) 

·WAMCATS 
Who? What ? 

Whe n ! Where? 
At the turn of the century the Alaskan 
gold rush was in full swing. Army forts 
had been established to look after the 
gold seekers, and I reliable communica· 
t ions system was needed. A wireless 
communications system was establ ished, 
later to be called the Western Alaska 
Mil itary Communication and Telegraph 
System, whim eventually employed 
many rad io amateurs who as civilians 
became speed operators on one of the 
country's fastest CW nets. They were 
called WAMCATS. 

http://www.k2tqn.com/
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WIR LES INC 

A Salule 10 Ihe U.S. Signal Corps and Ihe Siale of Alaska 

ALASKA'S FLAG 

Eight stars 01 gold on a field 01 blue
Alaska's flog. May it mean to you 
The blue 01 the Ra, the evening sky, 
The mountain lakes, the f/ow'rs nearby; 
The gold 01 tire early sourdough's dreams, 
Tire precious gold 01 the hills and streams; 
The brilliant stars in tire northern sky, 
Tire "Bear"-tlre "Dipper"-and, shining high, 
Tire great Nortlr Star with its steady liglrt, 
Over land and lea a beacon briglrt. 
AlasM's fIog--lo Alaskans dear, 
The simple flog 01 a Ian Irontier. 

-Marie Drake 

THE STORY OF ALASKA'S FLAG 

In 1926 The American Legion, Departme'Ot of Alaska, con
ducted a contest in the Alaska public schools for designing a 
flag for Alaska. 

The design of Benny Benson, a 13-year-old orphaned school
boy of the Jesse Lee Mission Home at Seward, was chosen 
winner. Accompanying ·his design, he wrote : 

"The blue field is for the Alaska sky and the forget-me-not, an 
Alaska flower. The North Star is (or the future State of Alaska. 
tbe most northerly of the Union. The Dipper ia (or the Great 
Bear-symbolizing strength." 

The poem "Alaska's Flag" was written by Marie Drake and 
set to music by Elinor Dusenbury. In 1955, it was designated 
A1aska's Official Song. 

In 1884 Congress pro
vided for a civil govern
ment for Alaska, and the 
first governor, "on his 
own motion," designed 
and had made a seal (or 
the District o( Alaska. 
The seal was used until 
1910, when Gov. Walter 
E. Clark said the seal 
placed too much empha
sis on icebergs, northern 
lights, and native people. 
He had a draftsman in 
Juneau draw a rough draft 
o( a new seal, which in
corporated the original 
features plus symbols for 
mining, agriculture, fi heries, fur seal rookeries and a railroad. 

The design was approved by the Acting Attorney General 
of the United States. A "more refined" drawing was made by 
an unknown person in the Department o( the Interior, and the 
new seal was ready for use early in 1911. After Alaska was 
changed (rom a District to a Territory in 1912, tbe new desig
nation was ubstituted the next year. Seal is 21-i1 inche in 
diameter. 

The Constitution for the State of Alaska provides that the 
Territorial Seal shall be the Seal for the State of Alaska, with 
the word "Territory" changed to that of "State." 

- - --

In July or Aup.t of 1900 an officer end a cktachaent of 
aen began construct in, a 24 aile long telegraph line in 
Alaska froa Noae to Port Safety (then called Safety Harbor) 
via Fort Davi.. Q. Septeaber 15, 1900, the line .as coa
pleted, electrical coaaunications in the territory thus be
ca.e a reality, and the ra6hington-Alaska Military Cable end 
Telegraph (~7S) began active transaiuion of IItUOJU. 

Bet.een this great event in 1900 end the 49th Anniversary 
of the Systea on 26 May 1949, lies a thrilling story of con
flict between aen end nature in Ala6ka - aon endeavoring to 
lay hi6 lines of coaaunication6 like a 6pider web through the 
territory - nature using it. force. of aosquitoes, &us_eg, 
ice slopes, thick underbru.h, below zero teaperatures , wil
li.a.s, floods, aountains end declivities, to coabat aan's 
progre.s, The eztensive network end t~ efficiency of coa
aunications inAlaska today attest to aan' s victory over nature . 

It is only fitting that this edition be dedicated to 
those individual. of the Alaska Coaaunication Systea past 
end present, ailitary end civilian, who hove contributed 
auch to the history of coaaunications in Alaska. 

c::--- >:. 

.. ...... g 

This caricature of lYe Ed' saw the light of day some 40 years ago 
when pseudo-artist Fonse Almans published it in the "V-Regionnairre' 
of the 5th CAA Region at Kansas City at the time of his transfer to 
the Great Lakes Region of Chief of the Communications Division. 

This work of art did not receive any awards from the 'Beaux-Arts' 
group although the U.S. Navy was reported to have awarded it a 'Two 
Star' rating for the "best prositution of art form" their panel had 
observed in a long period of time. They thought the flim-flam and 
spoofery treatement lacked the creative fine touch of a Master and 
concluded 'posterity' would never miss it if not republished. "Ye Ed" 
while not thrilled, decided to buck the odds to insure Alman's creation 
did ••• "live on "- at least for a few more weeks. Consider this 
historically as a bit of 'levity wit.h the longevity of an Octogenarian. 

[ Who says an Editor has no fun ? ] 

- Scientific & Historical Society of Professionals -
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Dear Bill; 
Your articles in the SOWP Issue by Mr. Dickow, Dr. 
DeForest, was very interesting. 
Being an old time aviation Spark-Gapper, I noted, 
that little was said about the early equipment and 
radio men in their experience in the early days of 
aviation after 1920 or so. 
IV ver:Y Dear Friend and shipmate Colonel R. F. Bowker 
USAF (Ret) K6QT who was the head of the Communication 
Section MATS with whom I had the priviledge to serve 
under, has made suggestions that I write up something 
on the early days of aviation radio. Col. Bowker, in 
~ estimation, ranked as the most outstanding Elec
tronic and Communication Engineers in the Air Force, 
will review this presentation and may or may not de
termine that it is important. 
So I am taking the liberty of presenting you with some 
of the happiest moments and experiences. ~s the song 
in the "Old oaken Bucket" goes "How dear t6 ~ heart 
are the scenes of ~ childhood", I hold the same feel
ing for ~ early aviation experiences. 
Being in the middle "sots, I will endeavor to relate 
some of those happy memories to the best of my know
ledge, so here goes. 

MEMORIES OF II OLD "SPIRI 8IPPER" 

After graduating from the Naval Radio School, Great 
Lakes ill. in 1921, I was fortunate in that I was 
amongst 6 radio grads to be selected for further 
training in aviation radio at the school located at 
Pensacola, Fla. 
Arriving there in January, 1922, we reported in to 
the 0 in C of the Radio School, this school was es
tablished by Lt. H. C. Rodd, USN, who was the radio 
operator on the Atlantic crossing of the NC-4 Plane. 
!rbe senior Radioman at the school was a MN1/c, L. A. 
Hyland, whom later was an assistant engineer at NRL 
Bellevue, and was the inventor of the shielded spark 
plug, further was a vice president in Bendix organ
ization and later Chairman of Hughes Aircraft Corpn. 
He \'18S strict and demanding, but fair, so I got along 
very well with him. 
At the school, we were required to know each and every 
part of all aircraft radio equipment. We were taught 
and required to rewind Audio and Radio receiver trans
formers. We had to qualify in rewindjng armatures 
used in aircraft xntrs, we had to qualify as signal
men using Semaphore Flags, and we were taught the art 

First monoplane In the U.5. Navy [ Martin VO-5 ] Hampton Roads 
1925. Note generator on top fuselage. (Koterba Photo) 

4 

NC-4 Plane at Pensacola, Florida - 1024 
[Paul Koterba Photograph] 

of casting Homing Pigeons from a flying aircraft. 
We had to qualify in taking radio bearings in flight 
and any other function applying to communication. 
There also was a ground school radio class for stu
dent pilots. They had to attain a certain profic
iency in receiving code weekly, untIl t y attained 
20 WPM. Some of the students had a hard time in so 
dOing. 
The Chief in charge of the ground school came up with 
a brilliant idea that by sending code to the students 
while they slept would enable their subconscious 
minds to improve their code reception, but it did 
little good, Ha lia. 
Now to get to the early equipment used in aviation. 
There was an SE 1270 Quenched Gap Xmts used in the 
HS-2 Seaplanes, together with a 3 ~be regenerative 
receiver Model SE 1414. An alternator mounted on 
the top wing. A fix~d antenna consisting of 2 wires 
mounted between the skid fins on top of the wing, a 
trailing antenna and reel mounted in the radio com
par"bnent which was in the nose of the plane, the 
poor Radioman used to get a good wetting at times. 
A Model SE 1300 rotary gap xmtr replaced the SE 1270 
equipment. All the components, Alternator, Trans
former, Condensers, rotary spark gap, inductance 
coils, were contained in a case resembling a 12" 
shell, with a lean micarta out from the tail section 
from the Xmtr to the radio cockpit of the plane. 

(Continued Next Page) 

LCDR Koterba Completes 30 Years 
Naval Service; Has Colorful Career 

LCDR Paull_ Koterba, Production Superintendent for O&R, marked his 
30th year In the Navy last Wednesdal' 28 March. EnUating at the age of 1 ~ ! 
he Urst came to Pensacola In I L2 where he started working with the 010 
"H" boats of VS-l Scouting Force. In 1927 Mr. Koterba received h1a com
mission as a radio electrician here 
and s tarted instructing aviation ol
Ucers In radio receiving, operation 
of al rc raft radio equipment, and gun
nery and spotting exercises. 

LCDR Koterba has instructed many 
of the present active and retired blgh 
ranking oUlcers and has won the aii
ml.raUon of those whom be worked for 
and those who have served uDder 
him. He takes great pride 111 the 
fad that 111 his whole Naval career 
be has not had a single discipllnary 
mark OIl h1a record. 

Mr. Koterba beUevea that there 
Ia DO suc.b thin« u a "tough skip
per" . IUs recipe ! for getting aJoac 
lnthe Navy t.a to-do your duty whole
heartedly, puttiDg everything you 
have Into it and no skipper will seem 
touitb on you." 

T6e advice he gives to youngstera 
111 the Navy Is to love honor and res
pect the Navy and our Country. He 
says "Carry ouf your orders with 
asnappy salute and a ch eMul " Aye. 
Aye" ... never (orgetting that many a 
sb1pmatepvebla all that those o( us LCDR.KOTERBA, USN 
who were more (ortunate might en-
joy Uberty , home and lile." has one son, lames CUCton, 18, who 

He III married to the (ormer Mias Is now attending the Univeralty of 
Trylull 10hnson, a Pensacola girl, and Hawall. 
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Pounding Brass in the 'Friendly Skies' of 

The Early 1920's 

The signals from this Xmtr were not too desirable as 
it was not synchronized and would wobble and waver, 
so it was replaced by the model SE 1310 model which 
was s1m1lar to the SE 130<;>, but .the spark gap was 
adjustable for synchronism. These sets were instal
led on the larger twin engine Model H-12, H-16 and 
F-51 Planes. 
The radio operators station was locsted in the rear 
end of the hull. The compartment containing a large 
Bakelite Panel on which was mounted the control box, 
Antenna Variometer, (Loading Coil), a hotwire radia
tion ammeter, and plugs for the selection of antennas. 
The antenna reels and a rotating radio compass loop 
was af't of the operators table. A name proof Xmtng 
key was mounted on the table and a Magnavox Inter
phone outlet also decorated the equipment. 
There also was a large 6 foot k1 te, an Aldis Signal 
Lamp, and Very Pistol for distress signalling con
tained in the compartment. The Receiver was a SE950 
Model with a 6 tube amplifier unit. The Receiver was 
mounted on Bungee Rubber strips to overcome vibration. 
There also in addition, was a can of shellac and a 
bundle of cotton which came in handy, stopping leaks 
in the Liberty Engines water cooling system. Many 
a times, it would be necessary to climb out on to tht 
motor to patch up a leak around the spark plug area. 
Water was gold as in case of a forced landing caused 
by water leakage. We couldn't use salt water as 
coolant. 
The SE 1310 Set was later replaced by a model SE 1370 
model. It bad 3 means of COmmunication, CW, HeY, and 
Voice. We hardly ever used VOice, as the carbon in 
the mikes would compress and 9amPness would make them 
inoperative. The set (Pic# 5) was contained in a case 
1i X 1i X 1-3/4 cabinet. We had considerable trouble 
wi th this set as the wiring inside the Xmtr was close
ly grouped and insulated with spaghetti type of Hiea 
insulation. Dampness would cause shorts, etc. in set. 
Also, on the Buzzer Modulated position, the contacts 
on the buzzer would corrode and malfunction would 
occur. 
The alternator was also relocated into the VEE por
tion of the engine rear part, reasons that in case of 
forced landings, there would be sufficient pressure 
created by the remaining engine, to turn on the radio 
generators prop, causing rotation. Also, the wooden 
props were replaced by a single blade, self regulat
ing fan head. The blade would vary in pitch as the 
air pressure varied. 

WAMCATS EDITION .. 

First Hospital Plane. NAS Hampton Roads, VA - 1925 •• Note radio
generator with self regulating props with prop-guard rear strut of 
starboard engine. Paul Koterba standing back of prop. 

Vought Scout Plane flying near Manila, P.I. 1931. Note generator 
mounted on top wing 

.. 
We had lots of trouble with this prop, causing in
jury to plane's crew by coming into contact while 
rotating, so the brilliant idea of painting the tip 
of the blade with red paint occured. This was a sad 
mistake, as by painting the tip of the blade, the 
balance of the prop was destroyed, causing the al ter
nators' shaft to crystalize and break off. 
So it was necessary to install a prop guard which 
worked out fairly ,."ell. 

Patient being unloaded from Hospital Plane ( Chidbirth) Hampton 
Roads - 1925. Brought in frofT' Coast Guard Station in North 
Carolina. 

Later on, the SE 1370 Xmtr was replaced with a SE 1380 
model which was a self-rectif,ying outfit, two 50 watt 
tubes in push pull, utilizing the high point of the 
A.C. current, very efficient. This type Xmtr was 
used on the PN-7 Hawaiian Fllght. 
Later this equipment was replaced by model GO Xmtr 
wi th the introduction of short wave xmission. The 
unit comprised of 3 sections with the short wave por
tion mounted on one side. The Power unit was in the 
middle and the long wave Xmtr on the other side. The 
operators had to be indoctrinated in the tuning pro
cedure of the shortwave Xmtr, as on the long wave 
method, the output was tuned to maximum antenna cur
rent. On the short wave set, the grid dips and plate
current max had to be used. It took some time to get 
the operators used to this methpd. 
The receivers were also repl~oed with a model RU 
receiver, manufactured by the Boonton Radio Corpora
tion, a Mr. Hansen was the engineer who designed 
this set. It had many plug-in colls for various 
wave lengths, but it was usable. 
A manual ADF also was installed on the top wing for 
direction finder purposes. 

(Continued on Page 6) 
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Paul Koterba and other crew members, enroute to Coco Solo on 
Ferrying Flight.. Koterba at far right.. L/R: Unidentified; 
Perkins; McCauley - 2nd pilot, Mack Jones-Pilot and Paul Koterba. 
Picture taken in ±923 at stop in Virgin Islands. 
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Paul Koterba - Pioneer 
The GF -RU type equipment was also installed on single 
engine planes for the pilots use. The radiomen had 
model GP and GP-1 Xmtrs, using interchangeable plug
in units. This equipment was carried on, into t he 
time of WW-2. 
I've related most of the information on equipment. 
I would like to relate t he eA~eriences of t he radio 
men. He had to be compatible with the remainder plane 
crew. He had to be a competent Signal !>Jan, He \'las 
assigned certain duties when changing engines, and had 
to know how to align the planes wooden propeller, us
ing a swab handle poked between the forward struts . 
He had a certain section of the plane to keep clean, 
had to be familiar with the gas system, as t he gas 
feed was gravity fed, and had to assist in cranking 
the engine when starting. Losing tools overboard 
was a crime, so one had to be extremely careful not 
to drop a tool while working on the engine. He had 
to be familiar with taking on and assisting in fueling 
the plane. He had to be a proficient aerial gunner 
firing Lewis Machine guns from either side of the 
radio cockpit. In all and all, He ahd to be a jack 
of all trades . 
While stationed at NAB Hampton Roads, I was assigned 
to what at that time, was the first medical evacua
tion plane . We serviced the Atlantic Coast Carol
inas, etc. Am enclosing some photos which shows a 
woman in childbirth being unloaded after being picked 
up at a coast guard station off the North Carolina 
area. 
This is about all I am writing about experiences: 
had so many, it would fill a book, but I just gave 
the highlights of my experiences. 
I hope that the above may be of some interest to you, 
but if not J just discard same. All for your approval. 

Aircraft Operator's Spart-Gappers Squadron - VS-1 Scouting 
Force. Taken at NAF, Philadelphia 1923. LIT Rear: F .Molek, 
H.D. Cromer, W.R. Daniel, W. Williamson, HJ.... Johnson. 
CENTErl: A.E.J. Dionne, C.Evans, Brummet, W. Miller, Broughton. 
FRONT: Odom, N.M. Cooke, Paul Thorum. [ Know any of them 1] 

WAMCATS EDITION 

Radio Equipment in FSL Seaplane - 1922. 1310 Sparks Trans 
mitter. Front view showing Antenna and Instrument panels. 
Paul Koterba picture. 

Aero Radio School. N.A.s. Pencacola - 1922. Building 105. 
Paul Koterba and Stanley Kocan testing SE 1310 Xmtr after 
overhaul at dustabt right and Sam Dormany rewinding armature 
in foreground 

Aero-Radio School. Naval Air Station. Pensacola, Fla. 1922 
Bldg. 105. Students at work and in class. Many of the Radio 
Fly-Boys graduated from this school. 
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liliS M. CllMINl -, - -
Operating Experiences of a Pioneer 

BACKGROUND EXPERIENCES OF THE 
LEWIS M. CLEMENT WIRELESS 
STATIONS FROM 1905/1969 

"BD" "SAG" "6XC" "WA3CKE" "K3AA" 

the San Frondsco "CALL" around 'he 'um of 'he cen'u" 
(1898-1901) publicized the work of Marconi and others and at
tempted to report by wi rei ess the arri val of the U. S. transports 
returning Spanish-American war veterans from the Orient. 
They arranged to have a spark transmitter installed on the San 
Francisco lightship and a receiver at the Cliff House. Appar
ently this was not very successful and fai led to replace the 
"LOOK OUT" on Sutro Heights overlooking the Golden Gate at 
San Francisco. 

1905--My grandfather, Captain E.M. Freeman, then Pilot Com
missioner and Captain Mudgett, a pilot, knew about these ex
periments and Fred Mudgett became interested and built a 1 K~ 
AC operated transmitter and a two slide tuner with a carbon 
block needle detector (microphone detector) and installed it in 
the Mudgett home overlooking the bay in Alameda. He used 
to listen to the Pacific Wireless Telegraph stations, "00" and 
"SF", in Oakland and San Francisco and the Navy stations at 
Mare Island, Goat Island and the Farallon Island station, twenty 
mi les or so off San Francisco. 

He also communicated with Henry Heim "H H" who had a sim i 
lar set in Alameda over his father's candy store on Park Street. 

Early in 1905 my grandfather introduced me to Fred and I saw 
his station in Alameda. Of course I became interested and 
bui It me a simi lar set at my home at 1013 - 12th Street in 
Oakland. 

I used to hear "00", "SF", "FM", "H H", and the Navy sta
tions too. The Pacific Wireless Company used American 
Morse and we used to visit Mr. Duncan, who was the operator 
at "SF". 

Arnold Folte "AG" lived two blocks away and we practiced every 
day after school, so became good American Morse and Con
tinental operators. 

1906--Bought a 2 inch spark coi I and used to work with "AG" 
and F. Rieber "A U " • Had a forty foot 4x4 mast in the back 
yard and a 24 foot 2x2 mast on the roof of my house. The day 
of the big earthquake, April 18, 1906, everyone lost their brick 
chimneys during the quake but my antenna withstood the shake. 

The Pacific Wireless company two 300 foot wooden towers on 
Mt. Tamalpais were totally wrecked by the earthquake and so 
ended their try to make a San Francisco to Honolulu wireless 
test. 

1907--The Electrolytic detector came into use and of course I 
had to have one. This opened Pandora's box and many sta
tions between Canada and Mexico livened up the scene. 

Then the ships and stations began to operate. "PH" San Fran
cisco, "PO" Friday Harbor, Washington, "PJ" San Pedro (LA), 
Monterey "PO". Both the United Wireless and Massie Wire
less stations as well as their ships were very active. 

I remember in 1907 when the SS PRESIDENT came around the 
Hom and arrived in San Francisco with Arthur A. Isbell as op
erator. The Massie Company took over the 20 KW station at 
the beach, near Sutro Hei ghts. The two 250 foot wh i te masts 
were landmarks for years. 

Several of us amateurs, including F. Rieber, L. Chilcote, K.V. 
Laird, C. B. HarriS, J. W. Muir, Cyril Lotz and myself, 
formed the BA Y COUNTIES WIRELESS TELEGRAPH ASSOCI
ATION in 1907. Entrance requirements included abi I ity to copy 
20 words per minute and pass a technical test. We also issued 
station I icenses beginning in 1908. Mine was number 3, 
signed by L. R. Chilcote as the president and C. B. Harris as 
Secretary. 

1908--The Bay Counties Wireless Club reported the U.C. -
Stanford big game from a battery operated transmitter under 
the north bleechers to the Rieber station "AU" at 15 Canyon 
Road in Berkeley. We had receivers located in Alameda and 
Palo Alto. The reporting was a success but we were not paid. 

After Lawrence Malarin and Arthur Isbell made the first contact 
between San Francisco "PH" and Honolulu "HU" in October 
1908 we used to hear Honolulu and the ships one night out from 
the Ha~i.ian Islands on their way to San Franci sco. 

WAMCATS EDITION ~ 

In 1908 Admiral Bob Evans' great White Fleet visited San 
Francisco on its round the world cruise. We first heard them 
while they were in Magda I ina Bay, lower California, some 1500 
miles away. The fleet was equipp.ed with De Forest arc wire-
less telephones. Mr. O. C. Brill was the De Forest engineer 
who travelled with the fleet. In 1920 I met him when he was 
wi th the A. T. & T. Company and he lived across the hall in the 
same apartment building at 6201 Broadway, New York City. 
(Believe he then was with the Occidental & Oriental Wireless 
Company of San Francisco and his boss was a Mr. George Jes
sup. ) 

During the Great White fleet's visit to San Francisco the Bay 
Counties Wireless group through F. Rieber's station "AU" gave 
the fleet free 24 hour message service. They operated the De 
Forest arc wireless telephone and imagine my surprise when I 
heard a voice say, "This is the U.S.S. CONNECTICUT "0 C". 
They had two letter calls. 

About this time carborundum was being used for detectors and 
the Carborundum Company on Missiof! Street in San Francisco 
used to give us a piece six inches in dismeter and several 
inches long for free. Soon they stopped this and charged fifty 
cents for a small bit. Later, Galena, Silicon, Iron Pyrities 
and the Pickard Perikon detectors made their debut. 

We moved to a home on Wayne Avenue in East Oakland and for 
the first time had electricity for lighting. A 50 amp circuit 
was installed for my wireless transmitter located in the attic. 
The antenna consisted of a 90 foot mast in the back yard and a 
30 foot 4x4 supported by an oak tree some 225 feet away. The 
ground was connected to all the wire fences in the neighborhood, 
surrounding the chicken coops. 

The transmitter was a 3 KW rotary and a straight gap. The an
tenna current was 40 amps. 

In the period 1910-1914 t',e Bay Counties group used to operate 
what we now call a "net" on Friday morning in the winter 5 AM 
to 7 AM. All used three letter calls, such as: 

SNT 
SKH 
SAU 
SAZ 
SEW 
SDF 
SAO 
SFK 
SHC 
SAL 
SAG 

F. Moore, Walla Walla, Wash. 
N.M. Tate, Vacaville, Calif. 
Haraden Pratt, San Francisco 
F. Rieber, Berkeley 
Cyri I Lotz, San Jose 
Ray Newby, San Jose 
De Los Martin, Santa Cruz 
L. Chi Icote, Berkeley 
Ford King, San Francisco 
Howard Cookson, Palo Alto 
K. V. Laird, Berkeley 
Lewis Clement, Oakland 

One of the fellows had message blanks printed headed "PACIFIC 
RADIO COMPANY" which we used. 

During our college days, to 1914, we built and used a 5 KW 500 
cycle transmitter. We used to hear German stations on Yap, 
also Apia, Samoa. Our call then was 6XB. We provided 
NAA time signals when interference from the San Francisco 
Poulsen arc station permitted to the astronomy department of 
the University of California at Berkeley so ·they could determine 
longitude accurately. 

After graduation I went to high-power Marconi station KIE at 
Hawaii and Haraden Pratt went to the Marconi station at Bolinas . 
"KET" and our amateur activities ended temporarily. 

In 1964 my grandson, Bruce Cooper "K6WGJ" and son-in-law, 
Don T. Cooper "K3WGK" made me get a license and retum to 
the air as "WA3CKE". Later I received the fine call "K3AA" 
from the Federal Communications Commission. Since that 
time I have been on the air on 6-10-15-20-40 and 80 meter 
bands and have enjoyed many worldwide contacts. 

It seems remarkable that with today' s 150 watt transmitters and 
small antenna, under good conditions, worldwide contacts are 
possible. So different from the days of holding one's breath 
and using indelible pencils so that the small noise might not 
interfere with the weak signal. Sound fami I iar? And what a 
change the use of tubes and solid state devices have wrought. 

With my sincere 73's, 

Note to Editor Bill Breniman: 

Lewis M. Clement K3AA 
Doylestown, Pennsylvania 

Was sure glad to receive the above story from Lew Clement and 
pass it on to you for our P.O.C. 

Lew was once wireless operator on the SS SPOKANE "GE". 
That was in 1911. He was on the SPOKANE when she went 
ashore in Seymour Narrows. 

While the following did not belong to the Bay Counties Wireless 
Club, we shared in their activities in communicating with them 
on our spark coil amateur sets, 1907/1912. 
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NOME, ALASKA 

The farsightedness of the Chief Signal 
Officer had already accumulated informa
tion and instruments which facil itated the 
solution of the problem_ In addition to 
the systematic collection of all publ ished 
data on wireless telegraphy, no efforts 
had been spared to supplement these by 
obtaining information from various in
ventors and experimenters_ In addit ion, 
Capt_ Wildman, who begar'l his work by 
testing the capacity and efficiency of the 
Braun-Halske wireless transm itter, a dup
licate of the plant which operated success
fully during the German maneuvers_ 
While this transmitter was not unsuc
cessful, its maximum capacity for trans
mission of messages over 63 miles was not 
entir~'ly satisfactory_ 

In addition to determining the best 
type of field wireless apparatus suited to 
the Army, he was particularly charged 
with the setting up of a permanent 
wireless plant wh ich should be able to 
work successfully over distances exceed
ing 100 miles. 

'. 

first wireless 

in Alaska 

The frigid weather 

and frozen tundra 

were overcome 

to place a 

commercial wireless system 

in operation 

in 1903 

The chosen field of operation was 
between Fort Wright, Fisher Island, and 
Fort Schuyler, New York, 97 miles apart, 
of which 20 miles was across land. The 
use of these forts was a factor in the 
national defense as it establ ished a wire
less system over wh ich, in t imes of great 
disturbance, a message could be quickly 
exchanged between the outlying defenses 
of New York . 

With these ends in view, experiments 
were carried on under Capt. Wildman's 
personal supervision during the latter part 
of the year with instruments purchased 
from the Lodge-Muirhead Wireless Tele
graph Company of Great Britain, the 
Brau-Siemans-Halske Wireless Telegraph 
Comapny of Germany, the National Elec
tric Signal Company of Washington, D.C., 
and frQm the DeForest Wireless Telegraph 
Company of New York. 

In addition to the instruments furnish
ed by the above companies, experimental 
apparatus was purchased by the Chief 
Signal Officer from time to time_. Com
parative tests were also made between all 
receivers, responders and coherers on the 
market, as well as with many d ifferent 
types of special equipment. 

WASHINGTON- ALASKA MILITARY 
CABLE AND TELEGRAPH SYSTEM 

OCTOBER, 1904 
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Not withst<:nding the popular idea that 
wireless telegraphy over great distances 
was an accomplished commercial fact , 
none of the systems investigated proved 
satisfactory for Army use_ (Have t imes 
changed?) Wireless telegraph systems 
seemed to have been developed by their 
inventors in the laboratory for their own 
use rather than to electrical and mechani
cal standards in which a reliable piece of 
equipment could be placed on the com
mercial market. 

After an investigation of the existing 
systems, Capt. Wildman formulated, with 
the approval of the Chief Signal OHicer, 
the following changes as being necessary 
for practical military uses : 

1. Eliminate the necessity for an abso
lute electrical ground. 

2. Construct all parts of the apparatus 
so that in case of the faiiure of any 
part, that part can be replaced without 
elaborate machinery by intelligent un
skilled labor. Even in those days they 
had trouble getting technicians. 

3. Replace all adjustments which re
quire a knowledge of mathematics, or 
experience in manipulation by lettered 
dials or defin ite switch positions so 
that highly skilled operators would be 
unnecessary_ 

4_ Reduce the necessary height of the 
antenna wires. 

5. Produce a receiver which would not 
only receive the message intended for 
it , but which could, by adjustment, 
also receive any electromagnetic wave. 

6 . Eliminate d isturbances due to at
mospheric or static electricity. 

7_ Avoid, as far as practicable, all 
dangerous high-potential currents at 
points where there was a possibility of 
danger to employees. 

8. Provide devices wh ich would pro
tect the instruments and mach inery 
from destruct ive potent ials. 

9. Av'o id, as far as possible, the use of 
patented devices and the consequent 
payment of large royalties. 

10. Devise a system which could be 
easily transported in t ime of war and 
wh ich would be capable of trans· 
mitting messages under all climatic and 
topographical conditions. 

4 

, D 
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Extended tests were made on the 
DeForest System which in its original and 
earlier forms was successfully operated 
during the Army and Navy maneuvers in 
1902 on Long Island Sound. This was the 
first time the Signal Corps applied wire
less telegraphy to military purposes. Dur
ing these tests the DeForest system barely 
covered the Schuyler-Wright course_ 
Under the most favorable condit ions a 
signal could be exchanged successfully, 
but when there were nearby interfering 
stations, signal exchange was impossible_ 

Undismayed by the situation Capt. 
Wildman applied himself to the problem 
of supplementing and improving the 
system, to the point that he solved the 
problem as far as the needs of the Signal 
Corps were concerned. His improvements 
were formulated and patented equally in 
the interests of the United States, to 
whom the patents were assigned, and of 
the inventor. 

Although the Signal Corps system was 
not perfect, it was better than any system 
previously tried_ It was not absolutely 
unbreakable, it could not be operated by 
men of a low order of intelligence, and it 
was not entirely free from interference 
from nearby stations, nor could it be 
operated during heavy thunderstorms_ Al
though, from the looks of the tests, it did 
not meet many of Capt. Wildman's speci
fications, the U.S- Army was eager to give 
it a try in Alaska . A good substitute for a 
good eleCtrical ground had been found , 
the operations and adjustments were 
simple enough, there was only one place 
within reach of the operator where there 
was a destructive POtential, and the 
equipment was decided to be r~i.eble 
enough_ 

Messages during the tests were sent 
da ily in great numbers over the ninety
seven mile path for five weeks without 
any apparent deterioration in apparatus 
or mach inery. The experiments furn ished 
a large amount of accurate and va luable 
data on placement of antenna poles, their 
rigging, construction, dynamos and their 
design, transformers and their durabil ity 
in moist weather, induction coih and 

their action, the various methods of 
tuning the antennas to each other, and to 
the cI.osed oscillating circuits by which 
they were fed _ The tests pro\(ed very 
valuable. 

(Continued on Page 9) 
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the Signal Corps purchased sample instru
ments and inst"lIations pertaining to 
every system that seemed worthy of test 
where a title to the instrument could be 
obtained for a reasonable price. In this 
way they acquired essential parts of 
important systems. Experimental work in 
wireless telegraphy had also been done by 
Maj. Samuel Reber, George O. Squier and 
Edgar Russel, all Signal Corps people, but 
none of these officers were available for 
assignment to the work. 

For experimental work in connection 
with perfecting a permanent plant, Capt. 
Leonard D. Wildman, a graduate of 
Stevens Institute of Technology, who had 
displayed resourcefulness in various 
phases of field duty, was selected. With 
full authority to call on Major Reber and 
Capt. Russel for advice, the accumulated 
data and instruments were turned over to 
Capt. Wildman, who began his work by 
testing the capacity and efficiency of the 
~aun-Halske wireless transmitter, a dup
licate of the plant which operated success
fully during the German maneuvers. 
While this transmitter was not unsuc
cessful, its maximum capacity for trans
missi~n of messages over 63 miles was not 
entirely satisfactory. 

In addition to determining the best 
type of field wireless apparatus suited to 
the Army, he was particularly charged 
with the setting up of a permanent 
wireless plant which should be able to 
work successfully over distances exceed
ing 100 miles. 

The chosen field of operation was 
between Fort Wright, Fisher Island, and 
Fort Schuyler, New York, 97 miles apart, 
of which 20 miles was across land. The 
use of these forts was a factor in the 
national defense as it established a wire
less system over which, in times of great 
disturbance, a message could be quickly 
exchanged between the outlying defenses 
of New York. 

With these ends in view, experiments 
were carried on under Capt. Wildman's 
personal supervi~ion during the latter part 
of the year with instruments purchased 
from the Lodge-Muirhead Wireless Tele
graph Company of Great Britain, the 
Brau-Siemans·Halske Wireless Telegraph 
Comapny of Germany , the National Elec
tric Signal Company of Washington, D.C., 
and frQm the Deforest Wireless Telegraph 
Company of New York. 

In addition to the instruments furnish
ed by the above companies, experimental 
apparatus was purchased by the Chief 
Signal OHicer from time to time. Com
parative tests were also made betw~n all 
receivers, responders and coherers on the 
market, as well as with many diHerent 
types of special equipment. 

Not withstC:nding the popular idea that 
wirfless telegraphy over great distances 
was an accomplished commercial fact 
nonl! of the systems investigated proved 
satisfactory for Army use. (Have times 
changed?) Wireless telegraph systems 
seemed to have been developed by their 
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inventors in the laboratory for their own 
use rather than to electrical and mechani· 
cal standards in which a reliable piece of 
equipment could be placed on the com
mercial market. 

After an investigation of the existing 
systems, Capt. Wildman formulated, with 
the approval of the Chief Signal Officer, 
the following changes as being necessary 
for practical military uses : 

1. Eliminate the necessity for an abso
lute electrical ground. 

2. Construct all parts of the apparatus 
so that in case of the failure of any 
part, that part can be replaced without 
elaborate machinery by intelligent un
skilled labor. Even in those days they 
had trouble getting technicians. 

3. Replace all adjustments which reo 
quire a knowledge of mathematics, or 
experience in manipulation by lettered 
dials or definite switch positions so 
that highly skilled operators would be 
unnecessary. 

4. Reduce the necessary height of the 
antenna wires. 

5. Produce a receiver which would not 
only receive the message intended for 
it, but which could, by adjustment, 
also receive any electromagnetic wiJve. 

6. Eliminate disturbances due to at
mospheric or static electricity. 

7. Avoid, as far as practicable, all 
dangerous high·potential currents at 
points where there was a possibility of 
danger to employees. 

8. Provide devices which would pro
tect the instruments and mach inery 
from destructive potentials. 

9. Avoid, as far as possible, the use of 
patented devices and the consequent 
payment of large royalties. 

10. Devise a system which could be 
easily transported in time of war and 
which would be capable of trans· 
mitting messages under all climatic and 
topographical conditions. 

Extended tests were made ~n the 
DeForest System which in its original and 
urlier forms was successfully operated 
during the Army and Navy maneuvers in 
1902 on long Island Sound. This was the 
first time the Signal Corps Ipplied wire
less telegraphy to military purposes. Dur
ing these tests the DeForest system barely 
covered the Schuyler-Wright course. 
Under the most favorable conditions a 
signal could be exchanged successfully, 
but when there were nearby interfering 
stations, signal exchange WIS impossible. 

Undismlyed by the situation Capt. 
Wildman applied himself to the problem 
of supplementing and improving the 
system, to the point thlt he solved the 
problem as far as the needs of the Signal 
Corps were concerned. His improvements 
were formulated and patented equally in 
the interests of the United States, to 
whom the patents were assigned, and of 
the inventor. 

Although the Signal Corps system was 
not perfect, it was better than any system 
previously tried. It was not absolutely 
unbreaklble, it could not be operated by 
men of I low order of intelligence, and it 
was not entirely free from interference 
from nearby stations, nor could it be 
operated during heavy thunderstorms. Al
though, from the looks of the tests, it did 
not meet many of Capt. Wildman's speci
fications, the U.S. Army was eager to give 
it I try in Alaska. A good substitute for a 
good eleCtrical ground had been found, 
the operations Ind adjustments were 
simple enough, there was only one place 
within reach of the operator where there 
WIS a destructive potential, and the 
equipment was decided to be repa'irable 
enough. . 

Messages during the tests were sent. 
daily in great numbers over the ninety
seven mile path for five weeks without 
any apparent deterioration in apparatus 
or machinery. The experiments furnished 
a large amount of accurate and valuable 

GhL ~ellec.n i~talled the St. Mich.e1s. Alaslta Wirele .. Station 
w en e . was .wlth the t!.S. Army Signal Corps. This wu the firs~ 
commerCIal Wlreleu stahon ever eetabli.hed He 'd h'l h in Al It h . d hI' .. , w, e e was as a. . e notice tete egraph poles still standing which were 
put the.re an 1865 by the We.tern Union Co. At one time a tele-
graph lane was started from Alalka to Europe VI'. th 8 . St . 

S" ... I COf1ll.bllon FK·.I Clrel. City, Aluk •• ,.0 •. (""010 cour1ny u.s. S ..... I Corp" 

data on placement of antenna poles, their 
rigging, construction. dynamos and their 
design. transformers and their durability 
in moist weather, induction coils and 
their action. the various methods of 
tuning the antennas to each other, and to 
the cl.osed oscillating circuits by which 
they were fed . The tests pro\(ed very 
valuable. 

With the exception of the DeForest 
receiver, the Signal Corps system had no 
patentable devices other than those in
vented and designed by the officers and 
enlisted men of the Signal Corps. As 
usual, the general public recognized that 
they had been taken in by the extrava
gant claims of wireless telegraph experi
menters. The public would have to wait 
for experience alone to prove whether the 
devices adopted by the Signal Corps per
formed properly when transferred from 
a temperate climate to places like Alaska 
where they had to be operated and 
maintained by unskilled labor in an un
favorable environment. 

It appeared for certain, however, that 
for Army uses this system was better than 
anything previously available on the mar
ket • . Time might disprO'le the utility ' of 
some of the features which seemed prom
ising, but the Army felt it was an advance 
over other wireless systems then in use. 

Capt. Wildman was about to tackle the 
job of installing a communications system 
in the cold wilds of Alaska, and acknowl
edged his indebtedness to Major Reber 
Ind Capt. Russel for valuable advice and 
Issistance. Special commendation is due 
Capt. Wildman for the persistent and 
skillful manner in which he contributed 
to the eHiciency of the Army in perfect
ing the Signal Corps system of wireless 
telegraphy. The improvements were large
ly his own devices. Two patents were 
obtained by him for wireless inventions 
Ind were Issigned to the government. He 
went on to Alaska, completed his task 
Ind wrote the following report to the 
Chief Signal Officer in 1903: 

wireless telegraphy 
"The system of Wireless Telegraphy 

devised by the Signlll Corps of the Army 
in 1899 has been improved in details, but 
its range of operation is limited. I·t was 
deemed Idvisable to stop experimental 
work along these lines pending the de· 
velopment of this science by exp!rts in 
civil life. 

In 19?1, h~wever, it became I matter, 
of practical Importance to the Signal 
Corps to establish wireless telegraphy 
over extended distances. A contract was 
made looking into the establishment of 
the witeiess telegraph by the Fessenden 
system across Norton Sound from Nome 
(Fort Davis) to St. Michael, about 110 
miles. The contractors failed. however. to 
make the installation and the contract 
was revoked . .. 

Experimental work with separate Ind 
composite systems is being carried out in 
long Island Sound by Capt. l.D. Wild
man, Signal Corps, with a view to eventu
ally be working between Fort Schuyler 
and Fort H.G. Wright. a distance of 105 
miles. and of which about 10 miles are 
lowland. For th is purpose masts 140 feet 
high have been constructed, and complet
ed in order to make final tests. Captain 
Wildman now awaits special motor dy
namos and transformers. 

Meanwhile to the delay, installations 
of masts and antennas are now being 
made at Safety Harbor and St. Michael, 
so that whatever system proves satis
factory in Long Island Sound, can be 
utilized in Alaska by 1904 with the 
suitable sending and receiving apparatus. 
At both St. Michael and Safety Harbor 
the permanent plants are now in process 
of transportation and erection. There are 
to be at each station two triple masts 200 
feet high, between which are to be a 
suspended fan shaped antenna, consisting 
of 125 copper wires one-foot apart . The 
motor power is to consist of a 5 hp 
gasoline engine and a 3 kW motor dy
namo, 60-cycle alternator. At one station 
will be a transformer, stepping up from 
500 to 20,000 volts. and at the other, 
stepping up from 500 to 25,000 volts. 
The large Muirhead receivers, which now 
seem to be the best available type. are to 
be utilized in th is work unless meantime 
other experiments produce something 
superior. 

Another contract was made with the 
Arne rican·Marconi Wireless Telegraph 
Company to establish wireless communi
cation between two points in the Tanana 
Valley where great difficulties were ex
pected in constructing an ordinary tele
graph line and in maintaining it satis
factorily, the contract locating the con
necting of two points about 164 miles 
apart with an intermediate station should 
the Marconi company so decide. It was 
hoped that this installation would be 
made by October 1902, but the con
tractors were not able to install the 
system last year. 

Report to the War Department 
Washington, D.C., October 3, 1903 

"While communication is now heard 
regularly by telegraph between the civil
ized world and the Yukon Villey west
ward to St. Michael, yet restoration of 
communication with Nome has so far 
proved impractical. The cable between 
~?me and. St. Michael was so badly 
Injured b~ Ice, some 40 miles of it having 
been carned away, that its repair meet 
the urgent recommendations of the Com
manding General, Department of Colum· 
bia. Efforts are being made. with pros
pects of . success in 1904, to establish 
communication by wireless telegraphy 
between St. Michael and Nome acrbss 
Norton Sound, Alaska, I distlnce of 108 
miles." 

In view of the failure of the contractor 
to . install the wireless system across 
Norton Sound. Alaskl. Ind in order to 
meet the des ire of the Commanding 
General, Department of Columbia, for 
telegraphic commun:cation with Fort 
Davis. tlie Signal Corps took up this 
problem and is now engaged in an effort 
to install a system that shall work from' 
S1. Michael to Safety Harbor. near Nome, 
Alaska, I distance of about 105 miles. 

d S'b ' Wh h e enng ra,t. 

A
anl It' enla. e~. t e Atlantic cable was laid. it put the trans-
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Alaska Comm_Dic:atioD System 
October 4. 1904. from 

Capt. Wildman 
"The Signal Corps wireless station at 

Nome could communicate with a similar 
SUltion on the Kamchatkca Coast, but the 
infertile and sparsely inhabited country 
thence to the . nearest Russian station of 
Nikolaevisk would render any such enter
prise unlikely should it be suggested. As 
has been stated in previous annual re
ports, efforts to establish a wireless sys
tem across Norton Sound and in the 
valley of the Tanana, awarded to differ
ent companies under public proposals, 
failed entirely. 

The contract to establish communica
tion was abandoned in its primary stages 
in one case, while in the other the efforts 
proved fruitless after two or more years 
trying to construct a permanent line 
through that section, and it became 
necessary for the Chief Signal Officer of 
the Army to undertake through the offi
cers and men of his Corps, a wireless 
installation across Norton Sound, and 
work commenced along two lines: First, 
to install those available and then perfect
ing the system later. Second, as the short 
navigable season of four months in Nor
ton Sound rendered it impracticable to 

carryon experimental work in Alaska, it 
was decided to establish two stations in 
connP.Ction with the coast defenses of the 
United States, where they would have a 
permanent value, and after devising a 
successful typical plant, transfer its send
ing and receiving apparatus to Alaska." 

The arrangements for the temporary 
plant were made under the general direc
tions of Major Russel, whose special and 
important duty in connection with the 
Alaskan cable in.tallation left him but 
scant time for arrangements, whose exec
utive duty must necessarily be carried out 

2,000 miles away by an assistant not 
under his personal observation. 

In the late summer of 1903 the Nor
ton Sound base was established. At Safe
ty Harbor and St. Michael there were 
built portable houses, in which were 
installed engines, batteries and wireless 
instruments, supplemented by two masts 
at each station 210 feet high, between 
which were suspended fan-shaped anten
nas. These poles, the highest ever erected 
on the Pacific Coast, and the antenna 
were installed through the resourcefulness 
and professional skill of Mr. R.D. Ross, a 
civil engineer employed for this purpose. 

Unfortunately, part of the wireless 
material failed to reach St. Michael be-
cause the steamer it was on, the Meteor, 
was disabled enroute. First Lt. A. T. CIif-
ton, with a selected force of signal-men 
familiar with wireless work, jury-rigged 
instruments through which meager wire· 
less signals were exchanged during the 
winter. 

Meanwhile, experimental work was 
carried on in Long Island Sound by Capt. 
Wildman with separate and composite 
systems. He eventually devised a com
posite plant, originally based on the' 

Uet-orest system, but largely modified by 
invertions of his own. This plant worked 
with great success between Fort Wright 
and Fort Schuyler New York. The trans
fer of the wireless equipment from Long 
Island Sound to Norton Sound was ac
complished by Capt. Wildman during the 
next summer. The method of installation 

. was such that the installation was easily 
made. 
. Capt. Wildman, at St. Michael, and 
Sergeant Treffinger, at Safety Harbor, 
installed their respective systems in less 
than two days. Capt. Wildman reported 
that the wireless material was landed and 
delivered at St. Michael by noon of 
August 4, and said: 

"At 9 o'clock AM on the 6th, com
plete messages were exchanged, and the 
telegram from me at Safety Harbor' was 
released and set forward . No serious 
trouble of any kind was experienced and 
every part of the machinery worked in a 
perfectly satisfactorily manner. Since that 
time we have been pushing the machinery 
about 20% overloaded in order to see if it 
could be broken down. The signals are 
fine and louder than I have ever heard 
them at either the stations when at 
Schuyler or Wright. The Operators have 
no difficulty in reading the messages 
while the relay is working in the same 
room and with the engine running in the 

bbl. ,. Callsl,ns of some of til .... Iy U.S. 
Army Sullons in Aluka. 

FB Fairbanks 
FD Nome 
FE Moutll of the Yukon 
FG Fort Gibson 
FK Circl. City 
FM Ft. St . Mlchnl 
FP Pet.rsburg 
FQ Ft. Egbert 
FX Ft. Worden 

next room and men walking about and 
talking in an ordinary voice anywhere in 
the house." 

On August 17, 1903, the Nome station 
was thrown open for commercial business 
with the rest of the world, and the 
wireless section of the Alaskan Telegraph 
System was an everyday adjunct of the 
electrical appliances of the twentieth 
century. It daily transmitted the entire 
telegraphic business of the Seward Penin
sula . In one afternoon 5000 words were 
exchanged between Safety Harbor and St. 
Michael. 

Through the professional skill of Capt. 
Wildman and his subordinates, the Signal 
Corps had started operating the longest 
wireless section network of any com
mercial telegraphy system in the world . 
Some of this early equipment was still 
functioning as late as 1922, in Craig, 
Alaska . The old 3-kW transmitter was still 
run by the gas engine, and the transform
er, glass· plate condensers, straight open 
spark gap with cup·like electrodes and 
plain heli .. were still going after all thosp. 
years. Wireless proved itself easier to 
maintain than telegraph wires. 

A. BRENIMA N 
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FIFTEEN YEARS AGO we received permission from Richard A. Ross 1 
K2MGA, Editor of the Magazine "CO" to republish Edmund H. 1 
Marriner's article on the "WAMCATS" of Alaska. Since then we have 1 
had several members suggest we feature "Wamcats" since it was one 1 
of the first large organizations that made use of the new invention --- 1 
"Wireless" to handle traffic in a region where all other services had 1 
failed ••• Alaska. In the year 1903 the U.s. Army Signal Corps est-
ablished the Alaska Communication System. Many hundreds -- and 
perhaps t housands have worked for "ACS" since 1903. Among them 
are listed John Penaz, Girard "Gerry" Moorman and Lawrence "Larry" 
A. Burrow who give us a slice of nostalgic history about the Wamcats 
in this issue of the Journal. Spacial thanks to "Ed" Marriner for his 
early journalistic efforts to record the events of these early days befor·l 
It becomes lost to posterity. 1 

WAMCATS EDITION ~ 

'FUN WITHOUT SUN TRY ALASKA' 
How to become a"Sourdough" 

Try One Hitch in the Wamcats 

Dear Bill : 

Am enclosing a bulleti n put out by the ACS annually for a few 
years after WW2, but it was disconti nued and this copy is the 
last one I received. It gi ves a pretty good idea of the his
tory of the WAMCATS/ACS and known of f i ci ally by the army as 
the 1st Signal Service Co, SC USA. However during WW2 it be
came too large for a company and was renamed to the (9427 TU-
Techni cal UNIT) from around 150 men i n the 30's to over 3000 
dur i ng the war, thi s included all the civilians who were em
ployed as tel etype operators, tone operators, counter clerks 
etc . 

As you will notice the ACS was run by the Si gnal Corps but the 
funds for the operati on was appropri ated annually by Congress 
and all the tolls collected were turned i n to the general fund 
of the gov't. Our pay, uniforms , etc, came from the army 
though. We were unique i n t hat we were under no other command 
and responsi ble to the Chi ef Si gnal Officer only, even the 
Alaska Defense Command had no say on how we ran the organi 
zati on. It came as a surpri se to many hi gh ra nki ng officers 
and VI PS who tried to boss us around. Whenever we had a has
sel wi th one all we had to do was pick up -the fone di rect to 
the CSO and hand him the fone. He was then t ol d i n no uncertain 
te rms t o MY08, he would get red i n the f ace and then stomp out. 
Conseq uently t hey were layi ng f or us on the streets and the 
MP' s would stop us a nd t ell us we were out of uniform or t ake 
your hands out of your pockets , even if the temp was 20 bel ow. 
However t hey woul d soon come around when they wanted s ome 
s pecial personal service, they often found they had a low 
pr ior ity such as "sorry the f one cir cui t s are out, etc." 

We were one of the f ew outfits i n the mili t a ry t hat made money 
for the gov ' t ., annually when the finance r e port went i n t o 
Wn., DC of tolls taken i n pl us the c redi t we recei ved for 
handling all other gov't., agenci es such as Com TRsy Int Jus 
of which the're we r e a bout 40 for thei r telegr ams , f one calls, 
etc pl us t he Terr itory of Alaska who had a half rate of the 
commercial charges , we were always up i n t he black. 

I do not have the da t e but s ome t i me i n t he ear l y 60's the ACS 
was transferred to the Air Force who took cOlIIDand of the ADC. 
Some of our mi litary men i n key posi tions transferred in grade 
to the AF plus many of the civi l s ervice 'employees who stayed 
on duri ng the transi t i on period to t rain t he AF pe r sonnel. 
When Alaska became a sta te, they f or med their own communica
t i on commissi~n a nd eventually the ol d ACS was sol d by the 

gov't., to RCA i n the 70's (now owned by Pacif i c Power Corpn.)Ed. 

I ts OK to use any of the materi al from the bulleti n for reprint
i ng as the ACS PR dept. always passed it on to the news medi a 
to let the members know what the ACS was all about and the ser
vices rendered. 

73 Larry Burrow "LS" 

PS- Additional duties performed by the ACS. 

FCC 

3383-P 

The Federal Communications Commiission had only one office in 
Alaska which was at Juneau, the capitol. So arrangements were 

~~nued "Do Page 11) 

Getting Back is " Half the Fun" 
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I~ATltt 
ACS. LOI[ of Larrv Burrow in Alaska 

(Continued lrom Page 10) 

made by them with the ACS to give prospective radio operators 
the examinations for the different tickets . This was because 
the great distances involved to go to Juneau. At the ACS 
stations the Operator in Charge or the Chop gave them . 

Way it worked a candidate would write in to the FCC office in 
Juneau and the inspector in charge would then send the test 
material in a sealea envelope to the ACS station where the 
test was to be conducted and also tell the candidate where to 
go . For example at Ketchikan I was the one that conducted the 
tests . I would open the sealed envelope in the presence of 
the candidate and a witness , generally the postmaster or US 
Commissioner . First I would cut the tape for the code test on 
the Boehme head . This gave the candidate a perfect text to 
copy for his receiving . (No excuse by him for poor fist to cv) . 
Then have him send and if I could cv it would pass him . I 
would check his receiving copy and if it passed per FCC regs ., 
would let him open the written test . I was not to pass on the 
written part as that was put in an envelope by the candidate 
and sealed along with his cy of the cw rcvd test . I then had 
to sign a FCC form along with the witness and retur ned it by 
mail to the Rdo Insp at Juneau . 

Ketchikan bei ng the HQ of the Coast Guard in Alaska had quite 
a few radiomen getting out of the service at the end of their 
hitch who wanted to have a coml ticket ready , so we gave quite 
a few exams a year . Also quite a few would be hams . 

Weather Bureau 

As there were only several regular weather bureau offices in 
Alaska, nearly all the stations , ACS that is , took regular 
weather observations and sent them in to obsrs at Nome , Fair
banks and Juneau then later Ketchikan . However at Ketchikan , 
before WE came i n the OIC was requi red to make the regular ob
servati on at 4 AM and 4 PM addressed to Obsr SFO for the 
weather ma p sent out to all ships at sea . Nome was another , 
which was 3 hours different where I had to make the 1 AM sche
dule 0000 GMT . All the smaller stations took several obser
vations dai ly , but it was for Airways use and pilots were re
quest i ng extra reports whi ch we gave them for free. Thi s meant 
extra skeds , but glad to do it for them . Whi le at Candle, I 
received an extra $15 a month for this service from the WE . 
We all had to take a short course in meterology which the WE 
gave us . So if you were at a one man station , you sure became 
a jack of all trades . At Ketchikan , I made the 4 AM observa
t i on, encoded it then came on duty to send it . I took the 
observation half an hour before I was due to go on shift. The 
Ole took the afternoon obsn . I received 20 bucks a month from 
the WE for that . But I never got a day off . I was stuck on 
that for 2 years before a regular weather bureau office was 
established . Then the Ole big-heartedly put me on a day shift . 
He had promised me he would RJ me once in a while , but he never 
did . 

Bill : Following are a few items you might be interested i n. 

On SS Queen WGCP winter 1929 . Some OT might remember it . Was 
in the Gulf of Alaska , when I picked it up . Don ' t remember 
the call letters of the Jap ship so will use JAP as call letters . 

KPH de JAP QTC (shortened the call up) 

J AP de KPH R QSW 706 QTC f or u. 

SS Victoria 
"WAD " 

Launched 1870 for the Cunard Line. It was Queen of the 
Atlantic for many years. Served as transport during 
the Spani s h American ~iar and sold f or j unk in 1957. It 
was t he oldest passenger ship afloat. Built of iron 
i t did not r us t and made a good s hi p for the Alaska 
Steamship Co. in the Bering Sea. 

U. S . Army Station at Nome . Alaska, 1912 

The Jap sent his message on 600 never did go up . KPH came back 
with QSL then started sending his msg on 706 . After completing 
it there was a long pause then JAP came back with "Ga to stop 
Sig . The opr at KPH repeated the msg and said K. The Jap 
needed another cqn then added "PIs QRS I am a virgin opr" . Fin
ally the opr at KPH got i t thru and received a QSL from the Jap . 
It was too much for KPH he came back with "If you are a virgin 
opr , I would suggest you stay off the docks of SFO , it might be 
dangerous . (This at abt 15 wpm) The answer came back from the 
Jap "? pIs rpt" KPH says "NIL GN . " There was silence then 
from all over the Paci f ic was heard "HI" Hi from at least a 
dozen ships . From spark & tube . 

I had the gy shift so had to copy the PX from WII on the east 
coast then type it all up to be posted on the bun boards and 
passengers section and of the first hard copy to the OM . 

While I was on the USAT cableship Dellwood WUAJ in 1930 as 
CHOP , we were picking up submarine cable to repair a break in 
it . The break was about 50 miles off Sitka Alaska in the Gulf . 
We had just picked up the section and tested it back to Seward 
and buoyed that end , then ran south for about 50 miles and 
picked up the cable beyond the break and tested to Ketchikan 
end , which turned out to be ok . This meant we had to splice in 
about 50 miles . The weather was calm (unusual) and had the KTN 
end terminated on t he siphon recorder when the KTN opr said he 
was gg to cut us in on the SO (Seattle leg) . This was on 12 
June , 1930 . Lo and behold , it was the blow by blow telegraphed 
repor t of the Jack Sharkey - Max Schmelling heavyweight world 
championship fight . Schmelling won it on a disqualified 
Sharkey in the 4th . The engineering crew and oprs decided to 
keep quiet on the results so they could make some bets with S~ • 

of the crew . The word finally got out to the losers about it 
and there were some aching heads the next day . Hi . However, 
the point is I didn ' t have to copy the regular px r un on it 
'hat night ' nd also , I wonder how many other ships have re
-0i ved any news by LL 50 miles at sea . 

Nome Alaska 1930-1033-Candle 1933- 1034 then back to WXY 
Nome-1034 . 

In Sept . 1930 was called in to the ofc at HQ ' s in seattle and 
asked "how would you like to go to WXY Nome?" Told them it was 
: ine with me . The Nome station had burned down on Xmas day , 
1929 and was in the process of rebuilding and needed some one 
t o help the civilian engr installing new equipment . Arrived 
, orne on last boat of the season , this was Oct , the first boat 
would be due to arrive in mid June of ' 31 . So had to order 
supplies for 10 months , so I had quite a grub list . 

Ielped install the equipment and as I was low man on the totem 
,lole , guess who had to crawl under the house and pull wires 
~ith sled dogs trying to help out . I was also the RJ for one 
-f the operators whose hitch was up in the middle of the winter, 
but wished to be discharged at Nome instead of returning to 
Seattle'. He was going prospecting and mining . He lost his 
shirt and had to go outside that fall 31 on a blue ticket . The 
blue ticket was issued to anyone who did not have enough money 
to s urvive the winter . They went steerage to Seattle . 
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BURROW'S LOG 

SS:Baychino-Ghost ship of the Arctic 

. -~ • 

Canadian 55 Baychino owned by Hudson Bay Fur Co., stuck in the 
ice about 200 miles north of Nome, winter of 1930. The ship had 
a full cargo of furs which were flown out. Furs hauled to planes 
by dog teams. Ship abandoned ,was sighted occassionaly and became 
known as ••• "The Ghost Ship of the Arctic". Barrows Photograph. 

In the fall of 1930 the Canadian ship Baychino owned by Hudson 
Bay Fur Co., was late getting around Pt. Barrow was caught in 
the ice north of Kotzebue with a full load of furs. Both WXW 
Kotzebue (ACS) and WXY Nome contacted it. Hudson Bay decided 
to abandon it for the winter with the exception of keeping a 
couple watchmen aboard to guard the furs as it was within easy 
reach of dog teams and Eskimos on the coast. The following 
spring when the wx had settled down and warmed up before the 
breakup, Hudson Bay hired several planes with Northern Air Trans
port to land near the ship and ferry the fur out. The planes 
landed on a smooth spot on the snow covered ice about a mile 
away . They then had Eskimos with their dog teams unload the 
ship and transport the furs to the planes. We furnished the 
communications for them. After the furs were removed, the ship 
was abandoned . After the breakup, no sign of the Baychino. 
Then 2 years later it was sighted among ice flows south of Bar
row by mushers with dog teams. It was boarded and practically 
everything moveable had been stripped from it . It disappeared 
again, then the following year it was sighted perched on top of 
the Artic. It was never seen again. 

Spring Thaw -Nome 

LAWRENCE A. BURROW 
3383 - P 

Picture of Larry Burrow taken in 1932 in front of the Nome ACS 
Radio Station. He relates ••• "Every spring in April when the thaw 
starts, the OIC decides it is time to shovel out the sidewalk to the 
Radio Station from the nearest road about a quarter mile away across 
the tundra." He said, ••• " As I was outranked by a Cpl. and the Sgt. 
who was in charge ••• guess who did it between schedules ? This 
time I had the shovel job half finished when the WX turned bad, 
next day a bliuard filled it shut so I had to do it all over." 

One evening after the station had closed for the day, aoou( 
6 PH, heard a spark set calling WXY on my Be rcvr . As I was 
the only bachelor, my quarters was in the radio station and as 
I also had to make the 1 AM weather schedule with WXE Anchorage, 
I generally had the station rcvr on 500 KC heard the calIon it 
so it sure was broad . Anyway it was a Russian station RB71 
calling me. At that time we did not recognize them so had no 
contact or supposed to work them . This was during the "Round 
the World Flights, Lindberghs, Willey Post, Robbins of Ft . Worth, 
several others flying west with the exception of Jimmy Mattern 
coming from the other direction. Answered RB7l 6n 500 who asked 
for a schedule for wx reports for Mattern . Couple days later he 
told me to contact Anadyr or Petropavalof radio on LW, they al
ready had our frequencies. RB7l gave me Anadyr's frequency and 
contacted him . We had quite a time getting thru to each other 
as I didn't know Russian and he knew few English words, but with 
the use of Q sigs, we got by. Anadyr told me that Mattern had 
crash landed near there and were preparing to fly him to Nome. 
Next day, we unofficially were notified by HQs Seattle to keep 
the schedules going. We kept contact with Anadyr, but every 
time I asked a question and wanted a reply from Mattern it would 
be 10 or 15 minutes before they answered. He eventually ar
rived Nome by a Dornier flying boat maned by a crew of 8. Had 
six propellers. The press Vips etc were there to meet him. He 
came up to the station and told me the reason for the delays on 
answering questions was that every word both received and sent 
first had to go thru interpreters, then the censors who redlined 
anything they couldn't understand. 
I maintained a daily sked with ~37l every evening all summer 
during the flights and eventually learned enough Russian words 
to chat a little with the opr, but he sure didn't say much, 
guess he knew he was being monitored. When the Lindberghs came 
thru on their trip to China, Mrs. Lindbergh was the operator. 
She was a beginner, but sure bitten by the radio bug. They 
were in Nome 3 days and every day was up at the stn wanting to 
know more about radio. She was very nice . When they took off 
and headed toward Siberia I held contact until reached the Sib
erian coast and she said "good-bye I'm going try contact the 
Russians." Their trip finally ended in China with a cracked up 
plane. Her book "North to the Orient", tells of her trip. 

When the last flight had been made, I called RB7l one evening , 
but I never heard them again . 

Muscat Grapes and Muskrat Traps 
While at Nome 1 had the morning shift . Everythin~ was by sche
dule. One morning I had the 11:45 AM weather schedule where I 
contacted all our tributary stations, ie , Teller, Kotzebue, 
Candle , St . Michel and Nulato, in that order for the Airways 
weather. Teller told me he was h~ving Xmtr trouble and wanted 
me to come back to him for tfc after picking up the weather from 
the other stations as he had some tfc and didn't know if he 
wou~d be back on the air that afternoon . Cleared the tribs and 
caw.! ,).,;:::{ Lv lum. He had a 100 word night letter that had to get 
out as it was an order from the local trading post for last min
ute supplies before the last boat of the season departed Seattle. 
In the order of groceries was, as I copied it "one barrel of 
muskrat rapes." After completing the msg, hung it on the hook 
for my rj who came on for the afternoon shift. When he trans
mitted the message he came to ''Muskrat rapes" and said to him
self. ''Larry is copying off the wall, he means traps . ", and so 
transmitted it. Couple months later a tracer came in by mail 
from HQ saying the sender was demanding a refund on his tele
gram as he received a barrel of traps, when he wanted a barrel of 
muscat grapes . I was found guilty and had to acknowledge the 
error . About a month later a telegram from HQ Seattle came i n 
with quote, '~ill soldier responsible for error, pay for the 
telegram cma. If not, disciplinary action will be taken . " 
This meant I would be busted and lose nine dollars a month, also 
taken off the promotion list . So I said I would gladly pay the 
$5.80 as that was the rate for a 100 word NL to Seattle. How
ever that is not the end of the story. The following summer, the 
owner of the trading post at Teller, sent a letter to HQ offering 
to refund that money I had to pay, but also wished to give the 
opr responsible, a bonus, as that spring the country for the first 
time in many years, was over run by muskrats and he was the only 
store with 12 dozen traps (a barrel) and made much more profit 
than if he had grapes. 

CANDLE.-WXN (CoaUIMIICI 011 Pig. 13) 

CANDLE RADIO STATION - WXN [1934]. Burrow relates station 
crew used to ski down the hill to the river which was frozen over 
until May. Larry Burrow photo. 
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Larry Burrow's Wamcats Log 
(Continued from Page 12) 

The reply from Seattle to the trading post in Teller was "we are 
glad that when the ACS operator makes a mistake in favor of the 
sender, he makes a profit cma, however an error was made, so no 
refund or bonus will be accepted regards." Some one got hold of 
the story and a year or so later it was published in "QST maga
zine". I still didn't get a promotion for 2 years. Hi. To 
this day I don't know how it happened. 

In 1935, I was transferred to Sitka from Candle. The following 
year about 4 AM on a Sunday morning, some one woke me up at 
home pounding on the door and shouting, ''The radio Station is on 
fire." It was the Opr in Charge. There were just the 2 of us. 
The radio stn was housed on the second floor of an old Russian 
log bldg made of logs. It also housed the post office, library 
and marshall's office. When we arrived, it was too late to save 
anything. I lost my sw receiver that I had been using there, as 
we had not been supplied with a sw set. One I had built with 
3 20IA tubes, a regenerative ckt., but my pride and joy was also 
lost, my bug, a little ole "Blue Racer." Everywhere I went, all 
the oprs wanted to use it. Had acquired it at Nome. I had an
other bug at home tho it was a newer model vibroplex with the 
flat bar and square weight. Never could get it to work like 
that blue racer. 

When I arrived at Sitka, had my ham xmtr tore down and parts in 
an old wooden apple box, but had never set it up. So hurried 
home after the fire and put it together while a couple men put up 
a couple 40 foot spruce poles ,with ropes and pulleys on it. All 
I had was a pair of 45's TPTG ckt that I had taken from QST when 
at Candle. K7EKE on 40 meters. 

Anyway by that afternoon, I was on the air and gave out an emer
gency call. I was in luck. Picked up rite away by a ham in 
Prince Rupert BC and asked him to call the marine station VAJ on 
the fone and tell him to call WXH Ketchikan (VAJ and WXH had 
hourly skeds) and tell WXH that we had burned down and to listen 
for me on about 7150 DC. The ham said sure thing. The OIC 
Sitka had a National superhet rcvr, so we set up in our front 
room. In less than an hour, I had QSO with WXH. He would hardly 
believe me when I told him I had only about seven or eight watts 
output. Anyway Ketchikan pulled a xmtr out of storage and with 
technicians , put it aboard a Coast Guard cutter stationed there. 
They arrived a couple days later and started installing in an
other building. I continued handling traffic from our front 
room, even tho there was no privacy for my wife and 2 ye~r old 
son . Held WXH for 5 days with that 7 watter. Again we were 
lucky. The bottom dropped out on 40 m just as the technicians 
got our new xmtr on the air. We missed just one schedule with 
WXH because of the fire. I put in for a new SW rcvr and bug to 
the ACS, but they turned me down saying I shouldn't have had 
personal equipment in the station. Big deal after using my home 
for a station for 5 days. However we were given a commendation 
for the good job we did. 

30 
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OPERATING ROOM, Station WXY, NOME, Alaska 1931. Operator ' 
on duty - Lawrence A. Burrow, SQWP Member 3383-P. "Larry" 
also served on the SS Queen (1929); Seattle/WVO; USAT CS Oel
wood (Calbeship CHOP/WUA; 1933 Nome AK/WXY; 19:W Candle ' 
WXN; 1937 Sitka, AK/WXC , 

SS. QUEEN 

S.s. QUEEN - WGCP [ Former calls GX, WGX [ near Sitka, 
Alaska. The Queen was built in Glasgow Scotland in 1980. The 
hull is iron. The ship was nearing the 50 year mark when this 
picture was taken in 1929. This was "Larry" Burrow's first 
assignment as R/O. Received his 'ticket' on May 29th 1929 
and sailed the next morning at lOAM for Alaska. 

WKDlEAS. the U. S. A1"IQ'!la*a c-ad.a.t1a ~ • 
unit of the M&nal Corpe IIld ...... ef the ~ o.f_ t-. 
founded x.y 26. 1900. bu ..--s the people of Aluka ill,.... 1114 
wr. and 

WHDUtAS. tl'Ca ita ~ it .... ~ Nlted bJ' 
dedicated -.t ~ haft -.tched th.tr Ta"at.1l.e IIk1lla 1114 rw 
oourace aaa1Mt 1.IIpaa4enble od48 to _.~ ... the .... " ... 
or prov1cU.nc -.m1oaU_ to __ thiA AlMka ..... 

VIIIlREAS. it baa pl~ __ lled ill the a't et ...uo 
-mcati_ a1Me it aucaN~ ..t.bl1abed the t1nt ~ 
telegraph .,..t..a ill tbe .orld' ter ~ __ ...... 1114 - -' . -

VHP'.REAS. it M1Dta1na ~ct. ot .u.. et W ......... 
teleg~ line. .w..r1ne oable _ rwt10 c:d.l'GU1ta 111 AlaIka to 
8Wure --uoatian .. mcee tor the Itneral pabUc. ~ 
interests. hrritor1al IIId SO".,...rt.al apnal_. f1aIz1Dc n...ta _ 
out~ -wU_. _ baa -.tet.~ atrl~ t.e 11" AlaIka the 
_t Imdem -moat1.oD tec:1l1t1._ ill the Wlrld. IDd 

WHmEAS. the -.t ot ACS haw ~~ _ ...... a1..t.t.u;, 
wrbd tor AlaMa an ~7 IDd eft. cart.r1but.1Ds ~~ t.e the __ •• 
c:hic. eoc:d.al lIlet penanal _ll~ of ita 1nhMIlt..lta. _ 

WKDU'.AS. the pneent P'O'Ith IDd wd.t7 ot the t..n.,ot 
Al.a.ska lIDUld haw bean 1JIpoee1ble _tbeat. the .. rn.- fa' ' eel .. 
the U. S. u.:r AlMka ec-.m1oatian 87wt-. 

1OI. THIIIlBP(U. I. 1Ia1nD B. Hedr1*-. AaUac OlhWiiDI 
or the Terr1.tol'7 of Alaaka. ckt bweb7 proola1a NaDd&)-. _ 36. 1".. 
ACS n.y in the Terr1t.ol')' et na.u. _ ckt o.ll aD all ..-"I.e et ... 
Territol'7 to ~ t.hU dq 81JP1"C1P~. 

IN WITlESS VHERID'. I haft ..t IIIIIf iliad me! t.be Seal et the 
Territol'7 or AlMka We niDltetnt.b dq of lIIIf. in tho ,... et ..,. 1..-4 

iii-"- iI.IIIdNd _ ~. 
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~'L.'a1~~~ t:ltWWI'~ ~1~ATltt. 
FOREWORD Sl·STEW 

EIGHTY FIVE YEARS AGO, The Congress of 
the United States passed an act [May 26th 
1900 which provided funds, staffing and nec
essary entitlements to establish a communica
tions service to and within Alaska to handle 
both military and commercial business, as the 
Secretary of War felt necessary in the Public 
Interest. 

This program spawned one of the greatest 
peace-time programs ever undertaken in the 
communication field since Marconi, using and 
combining ideas of Maxwell, Hertz and many 
other scientists to perfect a system on signal 
ing with electronic waves. 

Considering that Marconi sent his experimen
tal Signal "S" across the Atlantic on Dec. 12, 
1901, it was certainly a bold move to consid
er such a gigantic project in an area of the 
world where nature's elements could not have 
been more adverse, considering location, ter
rain and climatic conditions of this isolated 
wilderness of ice, snow and paralyzing bliz
zards. 
History books on communications are replete 
with stories of ships being saved by Wireless 
and the wonderful benefits wireless has furn
ished mankind. It is reported that Thomas A 
Edison once said • • • "I begin where the 
other fellows left off". Hence belated credit 
should be given to men such as Gen. Adolphus 
W. Greely, Chief ot the Signal Corps; Leonard 
D. Wildman who was responsible for much of 
the work and planning and others who under
took to provide suitable equipment that could 
be depended on. They accepted the challenge 
and in the space of a few years, built one of 
the world's greatest networks. It established 
the Signal Corps of the U.s. Army as a leadel 
in the building and operating a system which 
was to "open" up the wilderness of Alaska to 
and develop it as one of the Great States of 
our country. 

During the 1940's, the Army Communication 
System of the Signal Corps published annual 
Year Books. We believe it has long since 
been discontinued. We were fortunate in 
having Society members Lawrence A. Burrow 
and G. J. Mooremann (former members of 
Wamcats) furnish us copies of these historic 
publications for reference and use. Much of 
the data therein has been used in the follow
ing listing of stations, etc. Our thanks. 

WASHI .. 'TON-ALASMA MILITARY 
CA8lE AM) T£LUItAPH SYSTEM 

OCTc.Jt, 1904 
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ACS OBSERVES 49th ANNIVERSARY 
IN ALASKA 

The Alaska Communication System. a Signal 
Corps agency of the U. S . Army, celebrates 
its 49th anniversary on May 26. 1949. That 
is equivalent to saying that May 26th ~arks 
the 49th anniversary of communications within 
Alaska, since the history of the ACS is really 
the history of Alaskan communications. 

World-wide attention was focused on Alaska 
in 1898 as a result of the gold strikes in 
the Far North. and it was about that time that 
the U. S. established several small military 
garrisons at widely separated points in the 
Territory for the purpose of strengthening 
the Territorial law and order processes. Ad
ministration of these U. S. Military garri
sons in Alaska was extremely difficult then 
as there were no means of long distance sig
nal communication. In those days it often 
took as long as a full year to send a message 
from the interior of Alaska to the United 
States and receive an answer. 

Congress took cognizance of this situation 
in 1900, and. as a remedy, passed an act on 
~ay 26th of that year which provided: 

'For the purpose of connecting head
~uarters at St. Michael, by military 
telegraph and cable lines with other 
military stations in Alaska. four
hundred and fifty-thousand. five
hundred and fifty dollars: Provided, 
that conmercial business may be done 
over these mil itary I ines under such 
conditions as may be deemed by the 
Secretary of War, equitable and in 
the public interests.' 

In accordance with Congressional _D<l.te, 
the Secretary of War set up the •• hinat 
Alaska Military Cable and Telerraph Syate as 
the agency of the U. S. Signal CorRs to pro
vide the communications called for in the Act. 

In a short time this system became known to 
the ~my and to all Alaskans as the 'WMCAlS·. 

Tn August of 1900. a small but deter.ined 
group of WAArATS signaI.en ... ,isted by • de
tachment of doughboys fro. Fort o..is near 
Nome, began the construction of a telegraph 
line from Nome to Port Safety, a distance of 
24 miles. This very first telegraph line of 
the ACS was completed and put into service on 
September 15. 1900. 
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In 1903 construction was completed on 559 
miles of telegraph line between Fort Gibbon 
at Tanana (west of where Fairbanks is now 10· 
cated, and Fort ~rt at Eagle City, near the 
Alaska-Canada border. Headquarters, Depart
ment of Alaska at Fort St. Michael was then 
brought into telegraphic communication with 
the U. S. over a circuit of approximately 
2,500 miies. From Eagle City the line was 
connected with a Canadian line to Ashcroft, 
B_ C_, which in 1901 was the Western Union 
'end of the line.' 

General Adolphus W. Greely, Chief Signal 
Officer of the Army at that time, reported on 
this particular operation that the supply 
problem alone was one to test the ingenuity 
and resourcefulness of the hardiest group of 
pioneers. Practically all materials had to be 
sledded into the interior in the roughest im
aginable trails, or over primitive undeveloped 
country, in the sUlll'ller time. The magnitude of 
the undertaking may be gathered from the fact 
that from Fort Egbert alone between November 
1902 and June 1903, a total of 220 tons (440, 
000 lbs) of supplies and materials were sled
ded or packed out onto the line in the inter. 
ior of Alaska. 

About that same time, another detachment 
was building a line from Fort Liscum at Valdez, 
northward to Fort Egbert, 420 miles away. One 
of the officers on duty with the ACS at that 
ti8e was lat Lt Willi. (Billy) Mitchell, later 
a seneral. who so many years later was to cause 
auch a furore in military circles with his as
toundiD« predictions. which were first scoffed 
at and later all too powerfully proven, on the 
~tance of air pcMI8r in warfare. 

In 1903 experi nts with radio were conducted 
by the WAMCATS between Port Safety south 
across Norton Sound. At 9:00 a.m. on AugUst 
7, 1903,. mess age a were exchansed satisfactorily 
between the two locations and commercial ser
vice was immediately placed into effect. It 
is believed that this w .. the fir.t .ireless 
te legraph .ys tea in fhe .or ld operated regu
larly as a part of a telegraph syst~m hand
ling commercial traffic. Certainly it was 
the first point-to-point wireless channel put 
into service on the American continent for 
ca..ercial traffic. (Continued on Page 15) 
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ACS 
(Contlnu~ from Page 14) 

New Name Adopted 

In 1936 the name of the System was offici.l
ly ch~ to the Alasb Co..unication Syste., 
under which na.e it oper.tes tod.y. It is now 
sener.lly known in Al.sk •• nd within the Si«· 
nal Corps as the '/CS'. 

Durin« the Aleuti.n c.mp.ign .«ainst the 
J.ps in 1943, N:S ca.Nl\ic.tion te.N follow
ed the comb.t troops .shore .t Attu, Kisk., 
She.y. and Amchitk. and in short order est.b
lished radio comaonications fro. these isol.
ted posts b.ck to the •• in he.dquarters .t 
Adak, Kodiak and Anchorage. At the same time, 
other ~n fro. the ACS were inst.lling post 
telephone syste •• nd improving the long lines 
for the interconnecting of the •• in milit.ry 
est.blishments in Centr.l Al.sk.. The ACS 
alao inst.lled .11 of the communic.tion facil
ities for the Army Airways Communications 
Syste., and the Aircr.ft Warning Service in 
the Alubn .re.. 1he K:S was highly coamend
ed for the splendid work done .nd rem.rkable 
resulta produced in support of the w.r effort 
in Aluka. 

The present mission of the ACS is to pro
... ide arterial c~icationa between the U.S. 
.nd Aluk •• nd between key· points within the 
Territory for (1) the milit.ry, (2) the U.S. 
Federal .Fncies -- appraximately 40 of these, 
(3) the Al.sk.n Territori.l agencies, and (4) 
the «ener.l public, including the individu.l 
ci ... ilian and soldier, .11 business agencies, 
the press, piping of li ... e broadc.sts to Al.s
k., ship-s~re ser ... ice for commercial ... essels, 
fiahiDs fl_ta and (5) .ore recently, respons
ibil1ty for the Arctic Ionosphere Research 
Pro«r ... 

To perfor. this .ission, ACS presently op
er.tes • network consisting of the main N:,S 
st.tion in Se.ttle .nd • total of 33 •• in 
st.tioaa and 7 branch offices .t various out
lyi ll8 points in Al.ska. These st.tions vary 
in siae and .cti ... ity from the very l.rge .nd 
IICti ... e ca.bination ailit.ry-coamercial instal
l.tion such .s tbe one loc.ted in Anchorage, 
ser ... in« both the city and Fort Rich.rdson, 
with .n .... erase of 150 .ilit.ry .nd civili.n 
employees, down to the ... 11 outlying .nd re
.ote statiODa such .a the N:S two-man station 
.t Point Barrow within the Arctic Circle. 

The c-.nding Officer of the Al.sk. ec..
unic.tiClll Syatea is ColClllel Fred P. Andrews, 
SiIDSI Corps. Colonel Andrews first entered 
the Aray in 1917 u • First Lieutenant in the 
SilD.l Corps, and hi. fir.t .ssoci.tion with 
the Al •• ka Co..unic.tion System w.s durins 
the period 1927-32 when he wa. in ch.rge of 
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SU&MARINt CAaU!. - - -

Wi" Ro~ers 

Wiley Post Crash 

its En«ineerin« Di ... ision. During th.t ti~, 
he w.s .lso in ch.rge of operations of the 
U.S. Army Cableship 'Dellwood'. Colonel And
rews returned to the ACS in 1941 .s its Co.
m.nding Officer, .nd re_ined so durill8 WW II, 
retiring in 1946. He was rec.lled to acti ... e 
duty on 13 September, 1948. 

The installed plant, equipment, and general 
f.cilities .yailable to the System to provide 
the required services .re conservatively v.l
ued .t $12,000,000. These facilities include 
(I) • comprehensive radio network, which pro
videa teletype service, overseas radiophone 
ser ... ice, .nd the piping of live broadcasts 
from the United States to Al.ska; (2) the sub
~rine cable, extending essenti.lly from Se.t
tIe to Ketchikan to Anchorage to Kodiak, with 
a le« from Ketchikan to Juneau, (this cable 
provides regul.r telegraph facilities and tel
etypewriter service); (3) a small cable ship 
for the installation and repair of sub_rine 
c.ble; (4) landline facilities provided o ... er 
the wire lines alOIl8 the Alcan Highway in con
junction with the Canadian Government, .nd 
(5) VHF facilities between Juneau, Haines and 
Skagway in Southeastern and Central Alaska. 

ACS ' i~ providing for Alaska an integrated 
network of telephone and telegraph ser ... ice 
which already offers to many localities in 
Alaak •• service similar to a combination of 
AT&T and Western Union service offered the 
public in the U. S. This service is present
ly in the process of expansion to other com
munities in Alaska while .t the same time, ac
tion ia beill8 taken to improve the dependability, 
qu.lity and c.pacity of the existing main 
line circuits. 

The ACS continues to be closely associated 
with all the illlpOrtant e ... ents occurrill8 in Alas
ka, and Nny of the ACS personnel feel that they 
h .... e .de indiyidu.1 contributions to these 
various eyenta a few of which are listed here : 

Ausust 16, 1935 -- Sgt St.nley R. Morgan, 
(presently Captain Morgan, OIC, Nome) an ACS 
aan .t the lonely Point Barrow ACS r.dio sta
tion, well within the Arctic Circle, on the 
.fore_ntioned date, fOWld the bodies of Will 
Roger. and Wiley Post and fl •• hed th.t •• d 
news to the world. For two daya, Sgt Morsan 
wrote and transmitted articles to the world 
at 1arse telling the atory of the pl.ne cr.sh 
and recovery of the bodies of the f .. olla com
edian Will Rogers and hia pilot Wiley Post. 
It wu Dot Wltil Morgan had ,first obtained • 
whaling boat and crew of nsth·e. and fought his 

way throqh the bitter Arctic _ather and field. 
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Pioneer Flights 

Over North Pole 

of floating ice that he was able to recover the 
bodies so that they could be brought back to 
c i vi li zation. 

1937 - - ACS provided ground comnun ica ti,ons to 
Russian and American pioneering air flights over 
the North Pole regions 

October, 1946 -- ACS maintained ground con
tact with the , Dreaniloet' bomber flight all the 
way from Honolulu to Cairo. 

December 24, 1946 -- Citt telephone office 
at Fairbanks burned down. ACS provided emer
gency telephone service through their emergency 
telephone service through their Signal Corps 
switchboard to essential agencies in town, such 
as doctors, hospitals, fire department, etc., 
until local civic phone service could be put 
back into service. 

February, 1947 -- S/Sgt Elmer L. Jones, Op
erator in Charge of the ACS station at Valdez, 
Alaska, risked his life numerous times while 
rescuing patients from the Valdez Community 
Hospital which was completely destroyed by fire. 

On April 2, 1947, the ACS provided Alaska 
with their first commercisl landline telephone 
service to the tAtited States and Canada over K:S 
and Canadian facilities. The inaugursl calIon 
April 2 consisted of a telephone conference be
tween the ACS Commandin~ Office (Col. T. J. 
Tully) at his office in Seattle; the Alaskan 
Delegate (E. L. Bartlett) at his office in Wash
ington, D. C.; and the mayors of Seattle, Wash
ington (William F. Devin); Portland, Oregon 
(F. Earl Riley); Anchorage, Alaska (Francis C. 
Bowden); and Fairbanks, Alaska (Hjalmer A. Nor
dale) at their respective offices. These six 
people talked to each other over an all-wire 
hook-up of more than 5,500 mi les, be I ieved to be 
the longest all-wire calIon record. 

June, 1947 -- The ACS establlshed ship-to
shore radiotelephone service for boats at seft 
in Alaskan waters . 

June, 1947 -- The ACS provided connunica
tions between their Anchorage station and 
members of the joint New England Museum of 
Natural History and University of Chicago ex
pedition during their ascent of Mt. McKinley 
(operation Whitetower) near Anchorage, Alaska • 

-Mt. McKinley is the highest point on the 
North American continent -- 20,300 feet . above 
sea level. . Highlighting the conquest of Mt. 
McKinley was a radiophone call via ACS facili
ties from Mr. Bradford Washburn, lesder of the 
climbing expedition, atop the mountain to se
attle. The csll was relayed from the top of 
the mountain to the ACS temporary station at 
the base of the mountain st Wonder Lake In 
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ANNIVERSARY MESSAGE TO ACS PERSONNEL 

ACS is forty-eight years old today. 
During that forty-eight years the handful of early pioneers known as 

the WAMCATS has grown into a strong vigorous organization of nearly 
one thousand ACSers. The system has grown from the first twenty-four 
mile iron wire telegraph circuit on tripods over the muskeg of the Arctic 
circle to the present day modern communication system providing long dIs
tance telephone and high speed automatic telegraph via radio. submarine 
cable and wire lines-all of this over an area equal to approximately one
fourth the size of the USA. 

FORMER COMMANDERS 

The story of ACS is covered brieRy elsewhere in the Bulletin. A reading 
and appreciation of the story-knowing the history of the ACS should make 
each one realize that he or she belongs to an unusual organization-one that 
has played a vital role in the development and daily life of Alaska-one 
that has played a major role in World War II Alaskan operations--one that 
plays a very constructive and active part in Alaska today. It is a story of 
a fine record built by the hard work and persistency of a fine group of 
individuals. 

ALASKA COMMUNICATON SYSTEM 
We should be proud that we belong to ACS. We should see to it that 

each of us. by his individual effort. contributes to the further buildup of 
the splendid ACS record. 

(Continued from Page 15) 

McKinley National Park, from there to the ACS 
Anchorage office and thence to Seattle by 
overseas radiophone circuit. 

June 18, 1947 -- Pfc William K. Blades of 
the ACS station at Hainea, Alaska, was the 
first to arrive .~ the scene of an electrical 
shock accident, and was G~tstanding in his un
tiring efforts to revive the youngster by 
means of artificial respiration. 

August, 1947 -- During the record-breaking 
round-the-world flight by Bill Odom in the 
Reynolds Bombshell (A-26 Bomber) the ACS main
tained a vigil over his rsdiophone frequencies 
frOlll the time he departed Tokyo lD'Itil he landed 
at Anchorage. The K:S ststion at Adak contacted 
and sent • mes~.ge to the Bombshell while it 
was flying over the Aleutian Islands. It was 
the ACS officer at ' Adak who imparted the news 
to the world that Odom was over the Adak area 
on his way to Anchorage. Upon arrival at Anch
orage, Odorn called his wife over the ACS over· 
seas radiophone circuit. 

August 27, 1947 -- ACS operatora at Anchor
age and Seward sent out a rescue plane to La 
Touche, Alaska, (pronounced LaToosh) about 60 
miles east of Seward to pick up a man with 
acute appendicitis. A radiophone call from the 
fishing viI lase to the ACS station at Anchorase 
brought quick response to their pleas and a 
plane with pontoons was finally located in sew
ard by K:S personnel and dispatched to pick up 
the sick man. Four and one-half hours later, 
the patient was in the Seward Hospital being 
operated on, and he recovered very nicely, 
thanks to the timely assistance of the K:S. 

D.iring the past year, new projects and ser
vices included: 

a. Responsibility for the Arctic Ionosphere 
Research Program. 

b. Recently, live sustained broadcasts such 
as the World Series, the Jack Benny, and other, 
coast-to-COjl.St programs, election returns, etc., 
started to be piped to Alaska broadcasting sta
tions, thereby providing Alaskans with programs 
equal to those in the U.S. 

c. Negotiations are under way to provide 
press service at a lower cost to the various 
newspapers and radio stations in the Territ.ory. 

d. It is contemplated that facsimile cir
cuits will soon be opened to provide news wire
photos for the Alaskan newspapers. 

e. In the planning stase is the rental frc. 
the Alaska Railroad of two metallic and carrier 
rights on four additional circuits connecting 
Anchorage, Fairbanks, Whittier and Seward, in 
order to handle civilian telephone business · 

along the railroad. Formerly this telephone 
service was handled by the Alaska Railroad, a 
Government agency under the Department of the 
Interior. By the Alaska Communication System 
taking over this service, an over-all inte
grated long-distance communication system for 
Alaska will be effected. 

The story of ICS, the story of comnunications 
in Alaska, can all be summarized briefly by two 
extracts from the remarks of Mr. 'Bob' Bartlett, 
Alaskan Delegate to Congress, when he appeared 
before the House of Representatives on March 
21, 1948, and said: 

'Since 1900 the Signal Corps has been part 
and parcel of the Alaska scene. First known 
as the W~TS, the agency is now designated as 
the Alaska Communication System. But whatever 
name it bears, it ranks high in the esteem of 

Alaskans and has played an important part in 
the development of the Territory. There civ
ilian as well as military communications ser
vice is furnished by the Signal Corps. ~here, 
I venture to say, is there a closer community 
of interest than between the personnel of the 
ACS and the civilian residents of Alaska. There 
the military and civilian have lived in perfect 
harmony. 

It is interesting to note that at 
Point Barrow, Alaska, the Si~al Corps estab
lished, in days long since passed, one of the 
first outlying stations of the weather report
ing system. It is interesting also to recol
lect that General Billy Mitchell, great Air 
Force general, served as a first lieut~ant in 
the WA~TS. Alaskans -- and this description 
includes those of the ACS -- are proud to note 
that the training received on the system stood 
the Nation in good stead In World War I and 

World War II. Experienced men from the system 
provided the fOlD'ldation upon which the expanded 
signal organization of the wartime armies was 
built. ' 

* * • 
'We in Alaska are proud of the Alaska Com-

mlD'lication System and its accomplistrnents. As a 
training grotD'ld for the Signal Corps, and as the 
comnunication agency for all the Territory, the 
ACS has discharged its responsibilities in a 
manner which reflects credit upon the entire 
Army. ' 

• • • 
This, in brief, is the story of the Alaska 

Communication System, forty-nine years old 
this month. 

[ 1949 ] 36 YEARS AGb. 

Ketchikan--Firat Point of Entry In Aluka 

, . - . 
Berrow-.A(S NortherMK>.t Station 
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ANNIVERSARY GREETINGS -ACS 
MATERIAL FROM BOTH 1948 AND 1949 BULLETINS CONSOLIDATED IN THIS ARTICLE 

COlONfl fRED P. ANDREWS 

Commanding ORic., 

A/od'o Commun;ca,ion Sy,'e", 

ANNIVERSARY GREETINGS 

May 26, 1949 marks the 49th Anniversary of the Alaska Communica
t ion System and symbolically, the 49th Anniversary of electrical communi
cations in Alaska. Throughout the 49 years this organization has main
tained steady progress in the field of Arctic Communications and by so do
ing has contributed immeasurably to the effort of our government to de
velop the territory and increase its population. 

I am extremely proud and privileged on this occasion to extend roy 
heartiest thanks and best wishes to each and every member of the Alaska 
Communication System. Your devotion to duty. loyalty and ability has been 
outstanding and has enabled the System to continually expand and operate 
an efficient Communications network serving the great Alaskan Territory. 

BRIGADIER GENERAL WILLIAM -BILLY· MITCHELL 

General Mitchell resigned from the Army on February 1st, 1926. 
On March 27th, 1948 a special Medal of Honor was awarded post
humously to General Mitchell in recognition for 'outstanding 
pioneer service and foresight in the field of American Military 
Aviation.' 

One of the officers on duty in the early days of the ACS was 1st 
Lieutenant William 'Billy' Mitchell, later General 'Billy' Mitchell, 
who so many years later was to cause such a furor in military 
circles with his astounding predictions on the importance of air 
power in warfare which were first scoffed at and later all too 
powerfully proved. 

Lieutenant Mitchell, after returning to the United States from the 
tropics in April, 1901, was ordered to Alaska on August" 1901. 
While in Alaska, he served at Fort Egbert until September: 1901; 
at Fort St. Michael to October 1901; and Skagway and Eagle City 
to June 1903, in connection with the construction of a military 
telegraph line there. He returned to the United States in July 
1903. ' 

LT. GENERAL NATHAN f . TWINING 

Commond.,·in·Ch ie' 

A/oskan Command 

"As the Alaska Communica
tion System approaches the 
half-century mark in its his
tory, it is deserving of the 
highest approbation from the 
Territory and the people it 
serves. Seldom has any organ
ization been assigned 0 diffi 
cult and complex a task. requir
ing as it does the simultaneous 
accomplishment of both mili 
tary and civil communications 
functions . Never has any group 
performed such a mission more 
eff ecti vely. 

"The Alaska Communication 
System may well be proud of 
having upheld its tradition of 
the military service. It gives 
me great pleasure to join the 
many others in offering hearti
est congratulations." 

BRIG. GEN . fRANIC A. ARMSTRONG 

CG "'0'.0" Ai, CO",_"<I 

"I am happy to extend to the 
Alaska Communication System 
on this. the occasion of your 
49th anniversary. my heartfelt 
congratulations. 

"This year, as in past years, 
the officers and men of your or
ganization have worked dili
gently and unceasingly to im
prove the invaluable service 
rendered to both the military 
and civilian population of the 
Territory. The steady progress 
of your organization through
out the years working to over
come the vast obstacles pre
sented by weather and terrain 
here in Alaska has been, and 
continues to be, one of the truly 
remarkable features in the de
velopment of the Territory." 

CIVIL GREETINGS TO A.C.S. 

mWARO L IAlnm 

O.'ego'. f. CO"(lreSJ f,om "'0"0 
The 49th anruversary of the Alaska 

Communication System is almost syn
<mymous with Alaska's coming of age. 
1t was pleasant indeed in the days of 
old when almost every Alaskan knew 
almost every member of the then 
W AM CA TS by first name. But it is far 
more pleasant, and important, to know 
tl:at as the A .C.S. observes its 49th an
niversary. it is more adequately equip
ped with money, with personnel and 
plant to serve the communication 
needs of a country whose very size pro
vides a challenge to the Signal Corps 
of the United States Army. 

I have a pleasant personal recollec
t ion of the W AM CA TS and the A.C.S. 
extending back to the early years of 
the century. As Delegate in Congress 
from Alaska, 1 have a most pleasant of
ficial recollection of an agency that has 
done . and is doing. so much for the bet 
terment of Alaska. 

As the A.C.S. swings down the home 
stret ch to the first half century , my 
only wish is that in its span of life it 
is reaching only the first happy days 
of adolescence and will continue on 
and on in a relationship mutually pro
fitable to the nation and Alaska. In my 
experience I have never known a gov
ernment facility whose year-in and 
year-out association with the citizenry 
it served was happier or more felici 
tous. 

ERNEST GIUENING 

Governor 01 ,h. '."ifory o( A/a.lo 

My congratulations to the Alaska 
Communication System on its 49th an
niversary. 

Through the years the Alaska Com
munication System has furnished 
Alaska with courteous and efficient 
communications. Its expanding serv
ice. tying in the outposts with the 
centers of population. has been instru
mental in unifying the entire Terri
tory. The more recent addition of the 
cable service in the Southeast. making 
it possible to communicate by tele
phone between the major cities of the 
Westward and Interior and Southeast 
Alaska as well as with the outside 
world , has been an outstanding 
achievement in furthering the prog
ress and development of the Territory. 

The announced plans of the Alaska 
Communication System in the next 
year to expand and improve its instal
lations. thus affording a greater serv
ice to the people of Alaska. are highly 
commendable and have the earnest 
support of all Alaskans. 
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ACS RADIO STATION OF ALASKA 

SEATTLE - WVD 

Since 1900, and the orIgIn of the Alaska 
Co unication System, Seattle has been the 
headquarters for the vast operation which pro
vides the people of Alaska their only coamuni
cation between .points in Alaska ~nd to the 
United States. 

The Seattle offices, located in the Federal 
Office Building, contain the Camrunication Cen
ter, through which funnels all traffic to and 
from Alaska, as well as various points all over 
the world. During World War II, military act
ivities in Alaska placed a heavy traffic load 
on the ,.:s, and the wartime expansion can best 
be exemplified by the comparison of the COlllDl 

nication traffic cleared through the Seattle 
station from the early months to the end of 
the war. 

Early in 1941, the traffic load was 65,000 
messages a month. There were only six radio 
telegraph circuits (three to Alaska and three 
to cootinental U. S. points) and one loop to a 
press senice. With the exception of the loop 
which was teletype equipped, all of the cir
cuits were manual, or semi-lII8nual 'Boehme'. 
'Through' messages, after beIng received, had 
to be re-transmitted a.nually by highly trained 
operators. 

In January 1945, the load _s 473,000 mes
s.s per month. The 59 circuits terminating in 
the office were all machine equipped by that 
tiJlle and cOllllUlication buainess was sent on its 
way in a matter of seconds with modern semi
auta.atic equipment. 

Since the war, instead of • decrease in 
traffic as lright be imagined, the load has in
creased considerably. During January, February 
and March of 1949, a total of 2,214,000 mes
sagea were handled by the various AfS sts tiona 
and this averages over 735,000 messages per 
month. 

The Engineering and Construction Division is 
also located at the Headquarters in Seattle, 
and here major rehabilitation projects for ex
isting plants are planned, equipment obtained, 
tested and modified to et the rigors of Alas
kan climatic conditions. Installation teams 
are trained here and later moved to the Alas
kan area during the workable sUllllller months to 
carry out these projects. 

Just south of the metropolitan area of 
Seattle, at 4735 East Marginal Way, a large 
warehouse and supply depot is located, containing 
the thousands and thousands of parts and var
ious supply iteas necessary for continuous com
municatIons and ~istrative operation of all 
stationa. 

Mr. Charles Murphy of Seattle, who served 
with the ACS from 1900 to 1946, at which time 
he retired from his colorful ailitary career, 
recalls that the first location of the Seattle 
statioo was at the old Vancouver Barracka and 
installations were later moved into the Walker 
&ilding on lbiversity Street. When the Arcade 
&ilding was ~leted in 1905, the K:S offices 
were transferred there. During the year 1931, 
all of the equi~t was installed in the pres
ent location, the Federal Office &ilding in 
downtown Seattle. 

The Seattle offices also include the Detach
Rnt Headquarters where the flOlr of militsry 
persormel north and south through Seattle are 
processed, equipped, paid and assigned to var
ious duties. 

In addition to the .ilitary personnel, there 
are at present 160 civilian employees in the 
Seattle ACS including the 5 men per_nently 
aasiped to the ACS Cable Barge 'Lenoir'. 

ANCHORAGE 40 WXE 

The larsest ACS station in Alaska is located 
at Anchorage. It is a major communication 
relay point serving a business area of 140,000 
square miles (Illinois plus Minnesota ) or about 
25~ of the Territory of Alaska ; a region em
bracing rich mining properties and potentially 
great faning regions. The population of Anch
orase itsel f has grown by leaps and bounds from 
an estimated 4,000 in 1940 to approximatel) 
25,000 at present. 

Located approximately midway between the 
Alaska Rai lroad terminals of Seward and Fair
banks, this 'cross road of the world' has be
come a 'boom-town.' Commercial enterprises 
together with military expansion has added a 
considerably heavy traffic load to the ACS -
the latter has adjusted its facilities tc meet 
the added responsibility. 

Looking back to 1924, this station acted as 
a relay point from Fairbanks to Seward, thereby 
eliminating wire circuit. The original ACS 
office waa located in the T&r building on the 
Alaska Railroed site, now occupied by the pres
ent Federal Building. In 1936 the total oper
ations and city office were moved into leaaed 
space in the Wd Fellowa Building. 

Dlarinr the spring and slmIIer of 1937, WXE, 
Anchorage was in the limelight as one of the 
mun points of contact by Russian Polar Fliers. 
This station was used during these flights to 
transmit periodic weather reports and .ake 
contacts with the fliers. 

During this period, there waa a total of 
36 men on duty, with a Technical Sergeant aa 
the operator in charge. In the fall of 1937, 
a commissioned officer was assigned to the 
Anchorage station. In 1941 the first effect 
of th~ impending war was felt by i ncreased 
activity in Anchorage, and Fort Richardson was 
opened at that time. 

With t.he arrival of the Alaska Defense Com
mand, additional stations were constructed in 
the Territory which increased the circuits, and 
traffic over WXE jumped in volUllle. 1be force 
on duty increased to over 250 men in operations 
and maintenance alone. 

In the fall of 1944, completion of the 
transfer of equipment from the transmitter 
station at Whitney to a new location furnished 
greatly increased facilities and i.proved 
transmission and reception conditions. 

Anchorage is often termed 'The Chicaso of 
Alaska.' It is the air ter.inal for planes 
going as far west as the Orient, includi~g 
the South Pacific and Aleutian Islands, 1n 
addition to the heavy Intra-Alaaka travel 

Operating Room - WXE - Anchorage 

FAIRBANKS 40 WXP 

Fairbanks, now the second largest city in 
Alaska, with a population of approximately 
8,000, is situated in the geographical center 
of the Territory. It is the Northern terminus 
of the Alaska Railroad, the RichardSon tUg:,way, 
and the Alaska Military Highway which connects 
Fairbanks with the States. To the Northwest 
runs the Steese Highway, thence to Circle City 
on the Yukon River. 

On November II, 1903, the ACS opened for 
business in the then frontier town of Fair
banks. The System consisted of one wire run
ning to "ldez. Telegrams were transmitted by 
the old, and now practically obsolete, Morse 
code between these two points and from Valdez 
to points in Southeastern Alaska and Seattle 
via submarine cable. 

As radio communication improved , it gradu
ally supplanted the wire circuits until at the 
beginning of World War II, the only wire cir
cuit used was one Alaska Railroad circuit be
tween Fairbanks and Anchora~. 

During World War II, a 'C' carrIer telephone 
line was built by the ACS connecting Edmol&ton , 
Alberta, Canada , with Fairbanks; a 'C' carrier 
was installed on one Alaska Railroad pair to 
Anchorage furniahing carrier controlled voice 
and telegraph circuits to the States. 

The part of the Aleen telephone line located 
in Canada was transferred to the Canadians in 
the early part of 1946, the ACS retaining 298 
miles on the Alaska side of the Alaska-Yukon 
Territory boundary. Th~re is a total of 21 re
peater stations located between Edmonton and 
Fairbanks, a distance of 1922 miles. Three of 
these stations are Big Delta, Cathedral Bluffs, 
and Northway. 

Here again it was thought that after the 
war, a decrease in communications requirements 
might take place, but such was not the case. 
Rather, an increase over wartime needs became 
evident. 

The ACS in conjunction with the Office of 
the Chief Signal Officer, the Canadian Govern
ment ond commercial communication firms in 
Canada, obtained the use of landline telephone 
and telegraph facilities through Canada, there
by providinlt Alaska with an all landline hookup 
from Fairbanks to the States. 

1be local Army Airbase, Ladd Field, com
menced a large building program to increase its 
present facilities. Also construction on the 
large airfield was started at mile 23 as well 
as expansion of present airfields at Big Delta 
and Northway. All of these activities and many 
more now, have brought more military and civil
ian personnel to Fairbanks and caused the en
largement of commercial firms or commencement 
of new dnes. This had a direct bearing on the 
increase of traffic, both telegraphic and te le
phone, handled by the ACS at Fairbanks. 

Aerial View - Fairbanks 
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ACS MOTTO: 
(Conflnued~omPage18) 'GET THE MESSAGE THROUG'H 'J 

ADAK - WXFG 

Prior to 1942, Adak ns a desolate, unin
habited islud of the Aleuti. Otain. The .. r 
with Japan br~t occupatiexa and fortificatiexa 
of the island by U. S. Anry forces. 

During the early !mnths of the war against 
Japan, a U. S. T~sk Force landed on Atka and 
Adak to prepare for the recapture of Attu and 
Kisu in the Aleutian Islands. 
~ Au,ut 30th, 1942, an KS task force led 

by Lt. Lawrence S. Parker landed on Adak and 
eatablished co..unication facilities. Their 
equi~t consisted .. inly of me Hallicrafter 
SX-25, one hand key, one microphone, a wg and 
a s .. ll power plant. In February 1943, Sgt., 
now CIO Willi .. L. Miller arrived with 36 en
listed men to construct per .. nent installa
tiona. In February 1945, onr 325 KS Officers 
and enlisted men were stationed at Adak. 

Since the war, Adak has continued to be a 
main outpoat of American defense and .. ny 
troops are stationed here. For the conven
ience of these service.-en and for the trans
aission of official military traffic, the ACS 
provide. a .adern c~ication telephone and 
telesraph service. 

There are no civilian business enterprises 
OIl the islud of Adak. All concessions, in
cluding barber shope and beauty shops are un
der Ar.., or Navy control. There 1.S no ca.er
c1al f1ShlDg, m1D1Dg, agriculture or fur farm
ing on the i.lam. All civilians here are em
ployees of the Government, civilian contract
ors, or are members of servicemen's families. 

Adak has been called the weather kitchen of 
the world due to the quantity and quality man
ufactured here. Williwawa, storm of tremend
ous proportiona are co~n. 

BARROW - WXB 

BIG DELTA 

The ICS Repeater station at Big Delta first 
opened its doors for business on 15 October, 
1943. At this time the circuits were strictly 
for military traffic, but on 2 April, 1947, 
the Alcan Telephone and Telegraph lines, a 
S10,OOO,OOO war-time project, were opened to 
the public for commercial service between 
Alaska, Canada and the United States. 

The Repeater Station is a one-story frame 
building founded on tundra, located approxi
matel y 97.6 miles south of Fairbanks. The sta
tion operates 24 hours per day, 365 days per 
year, and requires a total of 8 m1litary per
sonne 1. 

It is one of the firat repeater points for a 
large network of ACS operations in the Interior 
of Alaska, and provides local and long distance 
tele ,*,one and telegraph service between lllany of 
these stations and the city of Fairbanks, Can
ada and the United States. Radiotelephone ser
vice can also be had through the Anchorage 
Sector to any point in the United States. 

ACS facilities consists essentially of a 
Repeater as well as a terminal for voice fre
quency telegraph and long distance telephone 
traffic within the Territory, Canada and the 
lhited States. Approximately 500 messages, and 
telephone calls are handled by thia station 
each .anth. 

BETHEL 

CATHEDRAL BLUfFS 

Early in 1943, this ACS Repeater Station 
became one of the iIIportant links for all land
li~e communications to Canada and the United 
States. 

The atation is a one-story wood type bldg., 
located 191 miles south and east of Fairbanks 
on the Alaska Highway. It is midway between 
Big Delta and Northway repeater stations. The 
Al .. ka Mountain range rises aboye the station 
on the south and the Tanana River is a few 
hundred yards on the North. 

This KS repeater station operates 24 hours 
a day, and has a station co.plement of seven 
men. Direct telephone and telegraph c~i
cMtiona are available to Northway, Big Delta 
and Fairbanks. 

Long distance telephone and telegraph ser
vices to the United States, Canada a~d other 
points in Alaska are also available, and about 
100 telegraph messages and 100 telephone calls 
are handled by the station each month. 

At the present time, three sets of f .. ily 
quarters and one set of bachelor quarters are 
.. intained for ACS personnel. 

This atation aerves the various Federal and 
Territonial agencies, commercial concerns and 
public aervice generally. In addition, Tele
graphic Money Order service is available. 

Excellent huntin, and Ii.hiD« .. y be found 
in the area aurroundins Cathedral Bluffa. 

COLD BAY - WXFP 

Cold Bay is about 650 .ilea fro. Anchorage, 
Alaska, on the extreme tip of the Alaskan Fe· 

Chiefly a native village, located on the ninsula. Although it is actually continuous 
Kuskokwim River in the lower western part of with the Alaskan Mainland, it is usually con-
Alaska, Bethel principally survives on its sidered a part of the Aleutian Island Chain 
trapping and mining activities. which stretches out from it to the west. 

The country surrounding Bethel is flat open The bay itself empties into the North Pac-
Barrow is our northerDlllOst village on the Tundra country. The town was established im- ific in the s wth and into the Bering Sea 1n 

North American continent. Located approxi- mediately on the river bank and owing to the the North. 
mately 500 miles northeast of Nome and 500 raging storma and floods, its bank is constant- The climate of the region is co.parable to 
miles northwest of Fairbanks, it lies 330 ly being washed away. The site at which Bethel that for which the Aleutians are noted. When 
miles north of the Arctic Circle. It is also was originally established is now the main a gale is raging, when the temperature drops 
the largest and most proaperOGll Eakim village river bed. and the snow begins to blow and drift, the 
in Alaska. There are about 400 natives of the Eskimo climate is practically unlivable. Winds of 

Barrow became better known thr~ any kc- tribe and about 50 white persons in the Bethel 100 m. p. h. and higher are often recorded--
tic explorers using this village for an explor. settlement, the latter including the CM person- winds of 60 to 10 m. p. h. are co_on. 
ation base. This little town has greeted any nel at the CM airport across the river. On the islands surrounding the tip of the 
falllOUS explorers starting with c.ptain Beechey Anchorage is the closest point of civiliza- peninsula, and on the mainland itself, there 
in 1826 down to Stefansson and Wilkins in mre tion, 300 air-miles distant, with the only are nUlllerous villages, many of which are 
recent times. In 1826, c.ptain Beechey n __ d means of transportation being dog-team or air- served by the N:S. Fishing, canning ,nd trap-
the yillage Point Barrow after Sir John Barrow, plane during the winter IIIOnths . ping are the .ain occupations of the villag-
a great patron of exploration. Temperatures range fran z.ero to 55 he low in era. 

The ACS station was first opened on June 13, winter with high winds. Heavy rainfall with Several hundred miles to the north in the 
19" by Sst (now Ceptain) Stanley R. Morgan who cool temperatures are on the weather menu Bering Sea are the Pribilof Islands, fa.ous 
presently is the Officer in Ouarge at Nome. during the 'smmer' months. Hordes of mosqui- for fishing, fox trapping and especially 

Barrow is an iqlortant weather observation toes invade the territory during the rainy sealing. 
post and a large portion of the N:S traffic season. The N:S station at Cold Bay is located on 
consists of reports of the Weather Bureau. ACS conmunication equipment consists of high the Thornbrough Air Force Base. The original 

InasDalch as this outpost is icebound eleven and low, frequency transmission being equipped N:.S station opened on 30 March, 1942, and was 
mnths of the year, all suppliea not flOWll in for either at or radiophone. Phone stations one of the fir:st three Aleutian coalunication 
by plane ~t be freighted by the ateamer ar- serve private mining operations and the Bureau links in operation during the westward mve-

. riving in August. of Indian Affairs. ment in the late war. IContinued on Paae 201 
1J!l1J!l®1J!l1J!lMJl!lV!\]!B\MMn:n]!B\J!\Jlm"1!MM!!\J!\]I!!\?I!I\J!\]!\1!\1!W!\1J!l1J!l1J!l1!\l!?~S~?!!!\1I!!\JW{!\t!B\1!\]ffi1!!l\OO1!MM8V"1!!I\1!!\1J!l1!\1!\1!\I!!\I!!\J!\J!\lF1!\1JI 
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ALASKA -Vast Land of Pristine Beauty. 

CRAIG - WXo 

Shortly after the termination of the fir.t 
World War, the ACS, in order to better serve 
Alaska and the .urrounding territory, installed 
communication equipment at Crai~, on the we.t 
cna.t of Prince of Wale. I.land. The initial 
date « service frOlll there was January 24, 1918. 

The present location of the ACS station is 
in a very substantial two-story log building 
where ca.fortable living quarters are also nc
cupied. U.S. Engineers completely renovated 
the building in the spring of 1947. 

Craig i. a one-man operated station except 
for two .antha out of the year while the fi.h
ing season i. lit peak in the .urroW\ding waters. 
nu-ing that time, an additional man is allotted 
and one radiophoDe relay operated. At the prea
ent ti. traffic frca Craig is cleared through 
Ketchikan. 

Klawock, the birthplace of the Alaska sal
mon canning indu.try, is located six miles 
north and traffi~ is cleared by landline tele
phone. 

Prince of Walea Island is estimated to con
tain .~ of the best pulpwood stands in South
eastern Ala.ka, and it is anticipated that a 
sreat amount of logsing activity for this pur
polMI will soan c~nce. Aa pulp mills planned 
or under construction at Ketchikan and Peter.
burg get under way, .everal concerns plan to 
.tart loging operations in this area. We.~m 

Healock, Sitka Spruce and Alaska Cedar constit
ute 99 percent of the .tanding tUber. 

CORDOVA - WXU 

Cordova is located on Prince William SoW\d 
about 1600 miles via steamer from Seattle. The 
Kennecott mine in this area has produced over 
$100,000 ,000 of copper ore. 

In 1911 the Copper River and Northwestern 
Railroad, at a cost of $23,500,000 completed 
the laying of rails between Cordova and OUtina 
a distance of 131 miles, and a branch line of 
65 miles from Chitina to Kennecott. 

The con.truction of this railroad was an 
engineering feat which probably haa never been 
equal~d elsewhere for it encoW\tered a number 
of moving glaciers along this route. The road
bed will always remain as a historical feature 
of the region. Rex Beach describes the building 
of this road in his book 'The Iron Trail'. 

Approximately 1200 people live in this caa
munity where the pri.ary industry is fishing. 
Twelve canneries in the area pack an average 
of 570,000 cases of canned sal~ every year. 
Other canneries here, pack cl~ and crab, 

Placed in operation in August 1908, the ACS 
haa provided communication .ervice in Cordova 
for ~ver 40 years and present facilities in
clude radio-teletype with Anchorage, marine 
radio guard, ship-shore radiotelephone service 
fox .ma.ll craft and two outlying point to 
point contacts. 

This station is considered a very de. ire
able duty assignment due to the friendly atmo.
phere foW\d here, the comparatively mild cli
mate, and the superb sport fishing and hunting. 

FLAT - WXL 

Opening for business on 1 September, 1931, 
the ACS .tation at Flat survives principally 
because of ita proximity to the gold field •• 

In 1909 this area was the stage of a spec
tacular 'gold strike' and millions of dollars 
in gold have been mined frOil ita soi 1. SOlIe 
$250,000 in gold ia .till produced annually. 

Flat is located in the interior of Ala.ka. 
280 ailea (air .ile.) northwe.t of Anchorage. 
Alaska, and the present population is e.t_ted 
at 100. 

Cli •• tic conditions vary con.iderably. 
Winter te!llperature nerages fra. 30 to 40 de
grees below zero and it i. recorded that during 
January 1947 the thertllOllleter dropped to 62 de
gree. below zero. 

The norm.l summer population of Flat is 
about 200 with the winter popul.tion dropping 
to about 100. 

In addition to .ining oper.tions here. 
white, red and .ilver fox. muskrat, mink, 
.... ten and lynx are trapped for the market. 

At praeat the ACS station here is manned by 
one non-ca.aissioned officer in a combined 
operating .nd living quarters .rrange_nt. 
Since no doctor exists in Fl.t. the ACS is the 
only _ana of contacting .edical help ill other 
c_itiea. 

'These e.rgenciea, and being the cal, _ana 
of ~ieation for this vill.,e, i. the .i.
aion of the N:S in Flat. 

HAINES - WXV 

Haines w.s the site of the only Ar~y post 
in Ala.ka prior to World War II . Chilkoot 
Barracks here with its mere handful of sold
iers represented the sole military protection 
of the Territory. 

The village of Haines is located in the 
upper end of Lynn Canal between Juneau and 
Sk.gw.y and was founded principally. by miss
ion.rie. and gold miners in the 1870·s. The 
population is estimated at 375. 

ACS service was first available here in 
July. 1903. In 1947 very high frequency in
stallations linking Juneau and Haines were 
put into operation. This radio circuit is 
in continuous operation. H.ines acts as a 
repe.ter st.tion and relays the telephone 
and telegraph .ig~als to Skagway where fac
ilities of the Alean carrier telephone and 
telegraph line. to Fairbanks and the St.tes 
are avail.ble. 

In .ddition to this radio link, Haines 
has three subm.rine cables. two to Skagway and 
one to JW\eau. 

H.ine. is the coastal terminus of the 
H.ines Cut-Off Highway. a newly constructed 
gravelled road extending through the Chil
kat Valley to the Canadian boundary, thence 
through British Columbia and the Yukon Terr
itory to a junction with the Alaska Highway 
at a point 99 miles west of Whitehorse. Y.T. 

M ¥ leMmJW namn IUS /As J8'W'iI\ leuwmss I~Ml\S\MJ!\'PPIM!\ l!\ 1P' muvl'N!@ 

JUNEAU - WXA 

Juneau. the Capital of Alaska, is located on 
the Ga.tineau Channel. 897 .ir-.ile. northwe.t 
of Seattle. Washinston, and has at present a 
population of approxi.ately 7.500. Directly 
acros. the Gas tineau Channel, and connected b, 
a steel bridge. is Douglas Island where aany 
June.u re.ident. have .ettled and from which 
they cOlllllUte daily by autOlBObile. 

In addition to being the se.t of the Terri
torial Government, June.u is .1.0 headquarters 
for mo.t of the Federal Agencie. operating in 
Alaska. In 1931 the Sl . 000,000 .ix • tory Fed
eral Building was erected. and the ACS occupiea 
about one-hal £ the first floor. 

Juneau is one of the largest and mo.t im
port.nt ACS .tation. in Al.ska. The June.u 
.tation has been in operation .ince August 23rd 
1903, and has kept p.ce with the rapid growth 
of the territory it serve •. 

The biAse.t development in ACS history at 
June.u in recent years was the rehabilitation 
of the June.u-Sk.gway .ubmarlne c.ble which 
later led to in.t.llation of • voice frequen
cy carrier of bro cftannela, linkilll Juneau and 
the interior of Alaska to the U.S. 

The fir.t complete landline telephone COD-

8UDication, a .ix-channel telegraph carrier, 
wa. then in.talled on the secondary ch.nnel 
giving Juneau a good land line co.aunic.tion 
with the interior of Alasb by way 01 rairheb 
and Anchora,.. Prior to thi., radio wa. used 
but wa. not considered entirely .v~ce •• ful. 

KETCHIKAN - KXH 

Ketchikan. Ala.ka·. 'fir.t city' . 662 .ile. 
north of Seattle, Washington. i. built on the 
.outheastern .hore of ReviUasigedo Island in 
.outhea.tern Ala.ka, o~erlooking Tonga •• 
Narrow.. Ne.tled a. it is .pin.t rocky ever
green hill.ide., .pread for .ile. along the 
waterfront, the .etting is ple •• antly pi~eur
e.que. Ha.e. built on the hillside. co.aand a 
spectacular view of .ea, i.lands and waterfront 
activitie •• 

With a pre.ent population of about 6.000, 
Ketchikan is tbe trading center for approxl
_tely 10.000 persona in the adjacent area. 'The 
fishing indu.trie. brins .n .dditional 1000 
worker. for the .ummer season. 

The ACS .tation was e.ta.bl ished on Sept 1.t. 
1924, and has rendered a v.lu.ble .ervice to 
this porti<-u of Aluka. 

Ketchikan. a thriving city with all modern 
convenience., i. the fir.t point of entry for 
veasela entering Alaska from the .outh, vis the 
Inside P..... It has one oi the .oat .odern 
.awmills on the Pacific Coast and i. headquar
ters for the loaing induatry in th.t .rea. It 
i •• lao the center of a highly Ili.neraliled area 
noted for its sold. copper, .. rble and other 
.iner.l •• 

The city i. alao famous •• a fishing center, 
and it i •• aid thae more .almon i. c&DDed here 
than in any other ci ty in the world. TIlere a" 
l.rse cold .torase plant. which have built up • 
prosperous fresh fi.h industry. 
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Majestic Mountains. Legendary Rivers 

KODIAK - WXF 

The city of Kodiak has the distinction of 
being the oldest town in Alaska . having been 
founded by the Russians early in their coloni
zation attempts and was used as their central 
base of operations until they had established 
their capitol in Sitka sometime later. The 
Russian influence is still very evident in this 
city, and there are a few ancient buildings de
noting that influence, particularly the Russian 
Orthodox Oturc h 

The ci ty of Kodiak is the center of opera
tions on Kodiak Island. Its thousands of har
bors, inlets and bays abounding with fish are 
responsible for the many canneries and packing 
plants being established at points around the 
is land. 

The ACS is an essentiRI element in estab
hishing and maintaining conmunications between 
these isolated canneries and the outside world, 
in addition to serving the city's population 
and the personnel of a large naval base and 
naval air station. 

The ACS offices and operating room are situ
ated in the bank building near the center of 
town. 

Ten years ago ON was the principal means of 
clearing traffic, whereas today ON is the last 
resort and is used only when signals are too 
poor and cable failure renders all other means 
inadequate. Telegraph ser'vice is now carried 
on by cable teletype, although radiophone is 
sometimes used during cable failure. Radio
telephone is another connecting link between 
Kodiak, Anchorage and Seattle. 

KOTZEBUE - WXW 

NAKNEK AIR BASE - WXFJ 

lALring the early years of the war, an air
base was constructed at Naknek to serve the 
needs of the U. S. Armed Forces. 

The ACS eatablished a station on the base 
in July, 1942, and it serves not only the air
base, hit alao the _jor portioo of the Bristol 
Bay area with both government and commercial 
ccnaunication fOf' both fixed stations and ships. 

TIle Bristol Bay area is noted for its salmon 
canning activities. Each cannery has its own 
radio station and worlta throueh the Naknek Air
base. Besidas the canneries, several govern
ment aeencies work throu~h this station, such 
as the Bureau of Indian Affairs and the Fish 
and Wildlife Senice. Coammicatioo with these 
stationa is acc~lished mainly by radio-tele
phone and some by radio telegraph. Telegraph 
traffic from the airbase and from outlying sta
tions is cleared through Anchoraee for further 
transaiss ion to des tina tion. 

Naknek Village is located about 18 .iles 
froe the airba.. 1m open wire telephone line 
stnmg on tripods is _intained between theae 
two pointa. An ICS bnoch office is .intained 
at the viliaa'e to ae"e the public there. 

No roads of any type exist in this part of 
the Terri tory and the land .. as is composed 
_inly of tundra and muskeg. 

The clu.te in this area is changeable, with 
the mercury varying between 60 degrees in the 
heat of summer and 50 degrees below zero in 
winter. Precipitation is high the year around, 
but hisb winda durq the winter pr-eYent .ach 
aDOW {roe acc_lating at Na.lmek Airb .. e. 

The village of Kotzebue is located about 25 WXY - NOME 
miles above the Arctic Circle in the upper Nome, 2373 miles north of Seattle, boasts a 
rep:ion of Kozebue Sound in Northwestern Alaska. population of approximately 1600, and is the 
Its population is approximately 100, princi- supply and seryice center for most of the min-
pally Eskimo or of Eskimo extraction. ing operations on the Se.ard Peninsula. 

Very little is known of the early history of This community Callie into being as a tent 
this village. Previous to 1898 there existed town with the discovery of gold on its beaches 
only a small hunti~g and fishing camp, occupied in 1899. This startling news flashed around 
during the summer months by Eskimo hunters and the world and the resulting stampede brought 
their families from the few scattered inland 40,000 people into Nome to share in this dis-
villages. covery. 

The discovery of gold on the Nome beaches The ACS in Nome has the distinction of being 
was primarily responsible for the settlement of the first wireless station in the world to han-
the present village of Kotzebue. It was the dIe coamercial IDessages. The first Jllesaage was 
gold obtained fran the famous Bessie Bench min- transmitted from Safety, a short distance south 
ing claims at None that financed the first can- of Nome, to St. Michael in the fall of 1903. 
mercial trading venture into the area. At the turn of the 20th century, dog tea.a 

Kotzebue's chief industry is trading sup- were the only means of communication that Nome 
plies for, and the buying of furs. Centrally had with the outer world until the entrance of 
located in an area noted for its abundance of ACS servi~. 
fur bearing animals, this little community In the early 30's, Nome radios participated 
thrives only because of this industry. Furs in the rescue of 102 Ruasianp who were aflost 
valued from 150,000 to 1100,000 flow through on an ice floe after their ship had been cruah-
its trading post each year. ed and sunk. 

In this viI lag!!, one can observe the custans It is still possible for even the inexperi-
and activities of the Eskimo people. \1any of enced to pan gold from the NOllIe beach. Tourists 
the Eskimos of this region still live in sod will find little change frOID the goldrush 
and mud-covered igloos and hunt in skin covered days. Gone perhaps are most of the fa Il1O us 
umiaks or boats as did their forefathers many characters of yesteryear; the Dan McGrew's and 
years ago. the d.nce hall girls are but memories. In 

The ,t£S opened their station here on 27 July their place are pioneer people who go out of 
1924. This is another outpost of the vast their way to make a tourist's sojourn in Noae 

NORTHWAY 

In November 1943, permanent lines and ser
vices were completed and put into operation at 
this ACS repeate~ station which is the third 
station out of Fairbanks on the Alcan Landline . 

The ACS controls the Alcan Landline a s far 
as the Yukon-Alaska boundary and since ~rthNay 
is just 40 miles west of this border, it i s the 
last ACS station on the landline. The remain
der of the system located in Canada is operated 
by the c.n.dian N3tional Telephone System. 

Northway repeater station is operated 24 
hours a day, and 365 days a year with a cOll1>le
IIIeJ1t of seven IDen. 

Direct telephone and telegraph circuits are 
Mintained to all other Alcan stations in addi
tion to repeatered circuits to the United States. 

In addition, an intercom system is main
tained to eM from Northway to Fairbanks wi th a 
tie-in at Tanacross and Big Delta, and an in
terca. from Whitehorse to Northway ties in at 
intel"lllediate bases. 

All tbese circuits are terminated at the 
Northway station in a switching arrangement. 
Two teletype circuits are alao proyided for the 
CM. All Alcan circuits are repeatered at this 
point for service between Alaska and the United 
States. 

The 'Wameats' radio station at Petersburs 
was officially placed in operation in 1909. 
Equipment consisted of a two KW Rotney arc 
transmitter and associated equipment and only 
one man assigned. 

In 1918 this equipment was replaced by sub
marine cables routed to Ketchikan, Wrangell, 
Juneau and Sitka. Equipped with modern trans
mitting and receiving equipment (leased from the 
British government and in~talled by British 
engineers) Petersburg became the relay point 
for Ketchikan, Wrangell and Juneau to Sitka. 

Because of the high maintenance expense in
yolved, the cable was abandoned in 1929 and re
placed by radio-telephone equipment. Some 
difficulty was encountered during the initial 
change-over and it became necessary to reopen 
the cable for about 5lX months while awai ting 
new equipment. Again in 1942 the cables were 
placed in operation and a simplex cable-tele
graph circuit used with Petersburg as the _in 
relay station. 1bis system was later replaced 
by a simplex teletype circuit which then per
mitt.ed direct communication between Juneau and 
Ketchikan with Petersburg as a repeater station. 

Direct telephone cOllllUllication between Peters
burg and Wrangell was restored in 1946 and line 
aq>lifying and terminal equipment lJ1Stal!ed. 

A marine-radiotelephone service was inaug
urated during the summer of 1947, making poa
sible .hip-to-shore communication service. 

ACS system of communication in Alaska. most enjoyable. 

~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~n~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ 
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SEWARD - WXR 

Seward, located on Resurrection Bay on the 
south coast of Kenai Peninsula, is the northern 
terminus of , steamers from Seattle to south
western Alaska and is also the starting point 
for steamship service to all ports along the 
Alaska Peninsula as far as Unalaska in the 
Aleutian Islands. 

The pioneer city is also a supply point for 
quartz and placer mines of the Kenai Peninsula 
and has a valuable fishing industry. The sur
rounding country is unsurpassed ;n scenic heauty. 

The K:S station at Seward was utablished on 
October 5th, 1905, five years after the system 
was brought into being, and in 1927 became 
headquarters for K:s in Alaska. 

The present ACS office is located in the 
Federal Building, having been moved in 1922 
from the Griffith house, an old established 
landmark which is now used as city living 
quarters for the stati m personnel. 

In late 1942 the ACS facilities at Seward 
consisted mainly of the cable terminal and mux 

relay point for the Seward-Ketchikan ocean 
cable, landline to Anchorage and stand by radio. 
During the period from January 1943 to June 
1944, several s.l1 projects were initiated and 
completed. Among these was a radio net to pro
vide communication between the various con
• truction camps, harbor craft installations, 
extensions and repairs on the Post telephone 
syatem and reinstallation of ACS station equip
.ent to serve the ATS and the government 
agencies re.ining at Seward. 

SHEMYA - WXFT 

On a pin point island in the North Pacific 
named Shemya, an K:s station was activated and 
opened for cOlllllUllication traffic on October 21, 
1943. Although the island is but two miles 
wide and four milu long, about 8000 servicemen 
of the various branches were stationed there 
during World War II. 

Thirty-five miles to the west can be seen 
the isla.of Attu, westernmost point of the 
Territory of Alaska. It was on that island 
that the battle of the Aleutians was culminated 
by recapture from the Japanese in the Spring of 
1943. 

At the peak of operations the ACS strength 
on Shemya went up to nearly 100 personnel in
cluding the signal installation teams attached. 

The K:s occupied the highest point on the 
island on the north central portion, 200 feet 
above sea leye 1. 

Ar.y engineers also constructed a modern 
airbue on the island during the early months 
of hostilities. During the latter months of 
the e~rgency, and after the end of the war, 
plans were for.mlated for permanent installa
t~_on to .ke the base an important colllllunica
t~ link in the Aleutian chain of islands. 

Sbe.ya is a regular crew change and refuel
ing stop for Nortl.eat Airlinu on t~ir Orient 
flight. 

'!he taperature on Shemya varies very little 
by seasona. ID the Sua.er, it averages arouod 
40 degrees above zero, and in the Winter around 
25 degree. above zero. 

S I TKf. - \-JXC 

Sitka was the Russian capitol of the Terri
tory and was the site of the actual transfer 
of AlaSka from ~ssia to the United State. 
in 1867. It remained the capitol UDtil 1900. 

Since the day of its founding in 1804, 
Yankee, French and English sea captaina re
ferred to Sitka as the 'Paris of the Pacific.' 

This growing co.au\ity of 3600 is situated 
on Baranof Island and 850 air-miles northwest 
of Seattle. 

During World War II, a large military base 
and naval air station wa. built at Sitka and 
the increased yolu.e of bu.ines. cauaed the 
K:S station here to increase its ~l_t to 
one officer and 25 enlisted men. 

After the war the .taff 1II8S reduced spin to 
three enlisted men. In 1946 and 1947, tilled 
wire press and long di.tance radio-telephone 
senice came into being and a total of six Rn 
were assigned to the station. Also in 1947, 
acquisition of a remote receiver station was 
.de which wa. about two miles from the .in 
business district on Japonski Island. 

GoYernment auarters are furnished for the 
• ta tion' s Operator in <l1arge and the technic
ian. 1he rest of the enlisted _ have aecared 
quarter. for th_el~s. 

The fiShing industry .ainly supports the 
town of Sitka with two canneries, and abo the 
Sitka Cold Storage wb~ch handles about five 
.illion pounds of seafood per yea~. 

In a .tter of mutes after leavlDg ha.e, 
one may be casting for trout in a mounta1n 
stream or fresh water lake, trolling in the 
Sound with sport tackle for salmon, hunting 
ducD and peae or the Sitka Black Tail Deer. 

SKAGWAY WXS 

Skagway is located at the head of Lynn 
Canal, is the port of entry into Canada and 
is the gateway to the upper Yukon country and 
ha. a population of 750. Skagway is also a 
shipping center and supply point for the Yukon 
and Klondike districts. 

The town was established early in 1897, and 
during the gold rush days, it had a population 
of nearly 20,000 people. 1bis is acolorful yil
lage -- one of the most interesting stops on 
the tourist route through southeastern Alaska. 

The A£S station at Skagway was one of the 
first established by the Signal Corps having 
its origin AlJ8U8t 23rd, 1901. 

It is said that the first public communica
tion facility in Skagway was opened by the well 
known Jefferson (Soapy) Smith. He apparently 
had a short length of sw..rine cable and cnde 
assortment of tel~phic inst~nts, and dis
patched his !Old rush messages at one dollar per 
word. 

The White Pass and Yukon Railway, started 
in 1898 and canpleted in 1900, connects Skagway 
and Whitehorse, Y.T., 117 miles to the north. 
During the sumner months thousands of tourists 
make the round trip and are invariably thrilled 
by the magnificent scenery encountered on this 
International trip. 

@ 

UNALASKA ~ WXFO 

Unalaska .il~age is located 011 an island of 
the same naR in the Aleutian Chain. A survey 
hench urker near the center of the village in
dicates that the l67th meridian west of Green
wich pas.e. thrC'".h there. One of the Fox 
Island group, Unala.ka i. about 82 miles in 
length. 

The whaling village here is one of the 
oldest continuously inhabited white settlements 
in Aluka, ha.ing heen occupied by the I\&.ssiana 
in 1875. An old &asian Olurch and other eYi
dence o! the Asiatic influence upon the yil
lager. still re.ain. 

At the outbreak of the last war, _t of the 
population of 356 were evacuated and Fort Mears 
was established. In Jme, 1942, Fort Meara and 
the Naval Base of Dutch HubOI', across the bay, 
withatood Japanese air attack. 

lhaluka today is one of Alaska's twenty-bJr 
incorporated cities and towns. The population 
of sa.e 150 persona i. mostly native; the vil
lage is the farthest weat civilian Aettlement 
in the Aleutians and serve. a. a supply point, 
trading and .hipping point for the .icinity. 

'The K:S .tation here, was originally opened 
10 April, 1942 inaide the Fort Mears re.erya
tion about one ule fra. the town of Unala.ka, 
with a .taff of 8 men. At the peak of opera
tions this station required 150 men • 
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UMNAK ~ WXFN 

This island, lcocated approxi .. tely midway 
along the Aleutian Chain, 40 .ila. we.t of 
Dutch Harbor, is of volcanic origin and i. ap
proxi_tely 60 IIIila in length and 15 tile. wide. 

Cape Air Force Base is .aintained a. an 
auxiliary air field and refueling bue for air
craft flying the Aleutian Olain. Thi. hue is 
used by both civilian and .ilitary craft. The 
Army Airwaya u-mication Service .. intaina a 
detact.ent for the purpose of providing weather 
data and navigational aids for aircraft. 

Obe of the world's most perfect crater. i. 
located on u.n.It with Mount Tulic at the .outh
east rw t)f the crater rising 4,103 feet above 
sea le.el. 

The ACS station at U.aak (formerly Fort 
Glenn) is located at Cape Air Force Bue 011 the 
southeast end of the island. 

<n 30 March, 1942 : the KS opened" station 
here during the early atages of the war in the 
Pacific. At one time a total of 60 men we~e 
necessary to maintain this .tation. 

In JUDe, 1946. the ACS office and facilities 
were consolidated with the An.y Airwaya Cc.wn. 
ication Service and .oved to Birchwood Hangar 
on the air ba.e. 
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WamcatsJ MooseJi Sour-doughs, Eskimos 

VALDEZ - WXJ 

The Spanish naviptor, Fidalgo, explored the 
upper reaches of Prince Willi_ Sound in 1797 
and named the lDost norther I y arll of this sound 
'Puerto de Valdez'. Prospectors, in the year 
1898, eager to find the shortest land route to 
the gold fields of interior Alaska, beached at 
the head of the arm, founded a tent city, and 
named their community 'Valdez'. 

Valdez is about 1600 Biles by direct steMler 
from Seattle and is the coast terminus of the 
Richardson Highway, which connects with the 
Alaska Railroad and the Steese Highway to the 
Yukon at Fairbanks. Richardson Highway is 
open for travel from June 15th until October 
15th, during which period motor buses, freight 
vans and trucks operate regularly between Val
dez and the Interior. 

Valdez has the distinction of having been 
Alaska Headquarters for the ACS fro its in
ception until 1927. One of the firat cablea 
to be laid in Alaskan waters was frca Sitka to 
Valdez, which was canpleted in 190.. 

Within the Valdez district boundar1ea are 5 
sallllOn canneries, 3 cold atorage plata, 6 po
tentially producing gold ~iDea, several salt
eriea, 6 fur far .. , 1 luaber .ill and. log
ling c_pa. These concerns, while not iJ.ed
iately located within the tom of Valdez, are 
nearby and considered commercially tributary 
to the town itself. 

The IC3 station in Valdez was firat opened in 
October 1900, a truly pioaeer K:S installation. 

WH ITTl ER - WXFM 

Whittier, a location rather than a ComllW

ity, is approximately 60 railroad .ilea aouth 
of Anchorage. Its mainatay ia an ArIlY Post 
~aintained for the purpoae of handling Army 
freight destined for the interior of Alaska. 

The only permanent ciTilian pop.tlation con
sists of Alaska Railroad and lbion Oil ~any 
persmnel. 

On February I, 1943. when work began on the 
two tunnels frOll Morraine to Portage Bay, the 
first ACS opera tiona began. Persoonel first 
liTed and operated in tenta, later .,riq into 
huts. In 1944, operatiooa were lIOYed into tbe 
only concrete buildins in the c8llp. 

Weather is Whittier' a principal drawback be
ing extremely wet, cold and windy. Soowfall is 
except iona II y heny, being estillated at an an
nual thirty feet. 

Whittier ia strictly a 'war baby' but ita 
docking facilitiea in a good harbor, tosether 
with its railroad connect ins _erTice, could 
make Whittier one of Alaska's .oat prOllinent 
cities some day. As a _Uer of fact, consid
erable inter~.t baa been shown in the .. ppin, 
of the area for possible locatioo of a town 
site, and many Alaskans are intereated in the 
future of thia location. 

The present comple_nt of enliated _n at 
thia station noW baTe f..mly-type apartlleDta in 
the operations build~g, and riTeS and f.ulies 
of the men haTe joined the~ there, scaewhat 
elillinating the isolation and lack of ciTilim 
community actiTity. 

WRANGELL - WXG 

This N:S statim had its origin on December 
21st, 1906, and has been in continuous service 
throughout the years. As with other early-day 
stations pioneering in the communication field. 
many significant incidents bave occurred there. 

Wrangell, second oldest town in Alaska, is 
located on an island of the same name in South
eastern Alaska, 736 miles north of Seattle. 

First discovered by the Russians in 1833, 
who named the location Fort Dionysiua, later it 
was changed to Fort Wrangell sfter the U. S. 
purchased Alaska from the Russians. 

Wrangell has gon~ t hrough three 'boom' 
s tages. TIle first was during the &ssian regime 
following the discovery of gold along the 
Stikine River i n 1861. The second took place 
a few years a fte r t he Un i ted Sta tes p1rchased 
Alaska , when I1Ilny prospectors arrived i n Wrang
ell enroute to the newly discovered gold fields 
i n the Cassiar District. The third or.curred 
during the Klondike gold ruah of 1898, when 
thousands of gold-seekers poured into Wrangell 
hoping to reach the rich gold discoveries via 
the Stikine River and over the Teslin Trail. 
Wrangell then became a bustling city of several 
thousand inhabitants. many living in tents. 

M/Sgt Einer Theusen, with over 30 years 
service in the Army, 28 of these years with the 
K:S i.e the operator in char. of thia atatiClD. 

YAKUTAT - WXD 

In the early part of 19.1, the ACS station 
at Yakutat, spurred :>D by the war emergency and 
tbe construction of an army poat and an air
field, opened up as a c~wicatim center and 
grew to considerable size and illportance rithin 
a short tille. From this beginning bas _rged 
the present permanent link in the N:S. 

Yakutat (recently incorporated a city for 
the first time) was founded by the Ruasian 
CoUDt Haranof in 1797, who left a small contin
pat of lIeD in a stockade aDd continued south
ward. When he returned the follOlring year, he 
found the total CIClqllement wiped out by warring 
tribealleD. The native tribesmen had r08llled the 
Ticinity for many years, fishing in the suaaer, 
trapping during the winter, DlDving ri th the 
seaaons aa they still do to a small extent. 

The station is located in Monti Bay, better 
known as Yakutat Bay. The town is sheltered 
frca the Waters of the Gulf of Alaska by Ck:ean 
c.pe. The pop.tlation is approximately 130, in
cluding the Old Village which is comprised of 
aboot 10 f .. ilies. The Old Village lies 1-1/2 
.ilea north of Yakutat and is far more shel
tered. 

The station bas recently been brought 'up 
to date' rith new equi)llllent and a new office. 
N:S headquarters was transferred from the trans
llitter station to the new message center in the 
CAA hangar. From this location, transmitters 
are operated by remote control and a teletype 
circuit to Yakutat Village, about four miles 
away, providea iqlroTed service. 

CABLE BARGE "LENa IR" 

Plying through the North Pacific waters from 
Seattle to various Alaskan outlets is the ACS 
Cable Barge 'Lenoir', a rroject of considerable 
importance to the proper functioning of the 
Alaska Communication System. 

Assigned the difficult task of performing 
duties of installation and repair, laying and 
repairing cables in the harbors and inshores of 
Alaska, the 'Lenoir' also carries commissary 
goods to the coastal stations at great price
saving benefits for station personnel. 

The 'Lenoir' was launched at her Seattle 
Berth on April 29, 1944, and was sponsored by 
Mrs. !:!as il O. Lenoir, ridOlr of the late Colonel 
Lenoir, in whose hmor the bsrge was officially 
named, Colonel Lenoir was formerly conmanding 
officer of t he Alaska Communicati on System, and 
served in that capacity during t he years from 
1913 to 1920. 

The maiden voyage of the ' Lenoir ' was I1Ilde 
t o Adak, Alaska, and she departed from Seattle 
on September 2, 1944, with Lt. Lauris S. Psrker 
as the officer in charge. 

FrOlll October 1941 to Deceni>er 1944, the IC5 
has used six different barges for the numerous 
services rendered to /ICS statio~ in the Alaska 
Territory. 

These bar~es were the 'Restorer', the 
'Brico', the 'Uellwood', the 'Silverado', the 
'Glassford ' and the present 'Lenoir'. Nineteen 
voyagea were ~leted during that period. 

HEALY 

The ACS stations at Healy (located approxi
mately 224 miles north of Anchorage) a~ Curry, 
(134 miles north of Anchorage) are primarily 
repeater stations for ACS operated carrier 
channels along the Alaska Railroad owned wire 
line between Anchorage and Fairbanks. No com
munication circuits are available between these 
stations and other ACS stations or non-ACS 
stations for the handling of either telegraph 
or telephone messages. Such traffic when 
offered is handled over channels operated and 
cmtrolled by the Alaska Railroad. 

TIle ACS does not own buildings at either of 
these localities lor the housing of equipment 
or personnel. Space lor equipmenL and repeater 
attendants is obtained from the Alaska Railroad 
in the Alfl hotels at Curry and Healy. 

CURRY 

~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~' ~-i~~®I~!VP**%mBmn;n~mn;nnwyg\B%mnanl~ 
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A Little Levity with A.C.S. Longevity 
ALASKA'S BIGGEST LI AA IlSOlJt()S OFF" 

Berman ~. Rinear of Fairbanks, tagged as 
Alaska's biggest liar, won his title by telling 
the following tale entitled, "Moose Creek 
Charley and the Quick Freeze": 

"During the quick freeze that Charley told 
me about", he said, telling of parts in his 
prize winner, "the temperature dropped so fast 
that the momentum of the falling mercury pulled 
all the thermometers from their fastenings. 

"At Fairbanks the Alaska Railroad's heating 
plant hRJ full steam up. Tn 30 seconds the 
pipes froze and the steam was sawed up and used 
for cord wood, but the logs were so superheated 
two locomotives took off like airplanes and 
disappeared into the sunset ". 

~tractions of steel rails between Seward 
and Fairbanks became so acute, the mainline 
snapped in ~enana Cany~n. Rails curled up like 
huge watch springs and caught a train in its 
coils. I t took weeks to straighten out the 
mess, and the railroad was forced to put down 
rubber rails to prevent such freaks from 
happening again". 

~e train was makinF good time until the 
long nose of the locomotive entered a tunnel, 
everything came to a stop. Passengers landed 
in a heap. A school teacher bound for \kKinley 
National Park landed in the arms of a gold dig
ger, and they lived happily ever after". 

~fficials discovered smoke from the engine 
had frozen so solid that when it hit the top of 
the tunnel, the train came to an abrupt stop, 
and cutters had to be hired to cut smoke from 
the stack just before entering a tunnel". 

"ane night 53 persons with slow circulation 
froze solid as they walked out of a theater in 
Fairbanks. MIme Tussaud's Wax \tusellll in London 
cabled an offer to buy the entire lot. Sled 
dogs froze into statues and one famous lead 
dog, hurrying home, froze in mid-air with all 
four feet off the ground." 

"And that's the truth", says Rinear, I swear it". 

FISH STORY 
From the Seattle PI, January 2~, 1905: 

The ACS Cableship 'Burnside', after leaving 
Sitka for a pcint thirty miles north of that 
port, where a cable was broken, endeavored to 
lift the severed end of the submarine wires. 
The severed ends were between submerged cliffs 
and were difficult to raise. The men on the 
cable ship arranged their apparatus so that the 
Sitka end of the sunken wire should be raised 
first. At~ached to the great government cable, 
the packed wire imbedded firmly in its jaws so 
that it could not be disentangled without great 
difficul ty. was a large whale. It had evidently 
been rubbing its back against the large sub
merged wire. 

In its playful' stunts' it had endeavored to 
sever the great wire. The rubber packing became 
firmly uroedded in its jaws. Unable to get 
away from the packing, which adhered . to its 
j aws not unlike the way in which molasses candy 
sticks to the te~th of an ambitious infant, 
the whal e simply drowned. 

TALL TALES Of ALASKA 

~n ACS Sgt and several Rcts were sitting 
around a remote repeater station in Alaska dis
cussing the potency of Alaskan mosquitoes : 

'The mosquitoes around these parts are the 
biggest and meanest I ever ran across,' said 
one of the ~cts. 

'Aw! they aren't :;0 bad,' answered. the Sarge, 
'you oughtta see the mosquitoes where I came 
from back in Alabama; when one of those babies 
getcha, you know you been got!' 

Unknown to the ACS Sarge, and while he was 
talking, one of the Rcts s lipped up behind him 
with the red hot poker and placed it firmly 
against his seat .•. 

'Yipe !' shouted the Sarge, as he jumped up 
and grabbed the seat of his trousers, 'there's 
one of the boys from home!!!' 

" 
",. ~/. _ .... 

. ""- -.. " -

WORLD'S RECORD ALASKAN BROWN BEAR 
KILLED NEAR COLD BAY, ALASKA 

On 26 May, 1948, Bob Reeve, owner and 
operator of the Reeve Aleutian Airways, shot 
and killed a giant Alaskan brown bear that 
turned out to be the largest brown bear ever 
killed or recorded. 

Bob Reeve, an old friend of the Alaska 
Communication System, has been an Alaskan bush 
pilot for many years. During World War II, Bob 
flew Eany ACS personnel over the Territory of 
Al~~ka and to and from the Aleutian Islands. 

Origill811y aterting out with one aircraft 
which he flew himself, the businea. gradually 
grew into ita pre.ent atatus as the Reeve 
Aleutian Airway •• 

In May, 1948, Bob in company with several 
friends flew out the Alaska Peninsula to a 
point near Cold Bay for the purpose of hunting 
the great Alaskan brown bear. On 26 May, Bob 
spotted the bear at a distance of about 240 
yard.; he immediate ly opened fire wi th a 
Model 1895 caliber •• 405 Winchester Rifle. 

The first shot broke the animal's right hip 
but in spite of this crippling wound, the bear 
broke into a run; a second shot at a measured 

distance of 270 yards penetrated the right 
shoulder, tore through the chest and came out 
through the opposite shoulder, killing the 
bear in~tantly. 

The hide of this giant bear measures 12 
feet 4 inches in width and 10 feet 4 inches in 
length. The skull measures 19-3/16 inches in 
length and 11-1/2 inches in width after drying; 
while green it measured about 3/8 inch more in 
both length and breadth . 

Also, the bear had only recently come out of 
hibernation and was very thin; his weight was 
estimated by experienced guides at about 1600 
pounds. Later in the seas on this bear would 
probably have weighed between 2200 and 2300 
pounds. 

Inasmuch as th measurements of this bear 
exceeded any of those on record, Mr. Reeve was 
awarded a new world's record by the 'Boone and 
Crockett Club' in New York City. 

At the present time , the tanned hide is on 
exhibition at the American Museum of Natural 
History in New York City, but it will soon be 
returned to Anchorage where it may be seen at 
the office of the Reeve Aleutian Airways. 

BULLETIN 

"WE TRY TO DO THE 
IMPOSSIBLE TODAY" 

-na: IlllRACULOUS 

"n', 4.)0 _no Ift>en 70" clear th1a 
,turc • .., and die that cable in, 
.'11 '" to c:IKM." -(r->rt&l _ 
DC s/Sr;t.. Cecu C. Carroll. ) 

It's All In The 
A LADY NAMeo LACE " A LASS . 

WIlO WENT OUT wlrn A YANK. 
ON A PASS . 

lie SAIO WIlli A ~1611 /ItS liE 
6AVE lIeR TIlE EVE. 

'YOUR OIU:~ SIIOW PLENTY. 
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VOl.2 NO.II 

WAMCAT CABLE 
NET LAID, 1904 

(Not. . nu. t. UI. 15t.h u..t.&llant ot t.he """ 
13 h1at.o.,. ot t.he ACS. ) 

CKAPTER SEVU/ (cont'd. ) 

the .......... 110 .act .. 1c:al enc1Mer. or cabl. .x
pen.nc. in tt .. Ih1 ted StT te. who _.... ..,e1l&bl . 
to t.he S1cn&l Corpe. Henc., t.hoy had to be .el.c
ted and t n.1ned by S11J1&l Corp. or ric..... lien &l-
10 had to be t ro1nod ill t he cocp11c.ted bu.ino •• 
ot cabl . telecrap/\J. It wa. t~ 1t 1OO\I1d take 
a , .... &lone to train _n tor the •• t..ke . 
~t.-s.c ... t.cry ot ..... Ellhll ~.oot _. w iotent 

that t.h1ll&. pt .t.crttd . H. wanted at l .a.t 0 111 
.. ction in operoUon by the t 1ao COtll ..... _t ill 
Ooc_ .. ot 1903. 

So-CTe.ly . ppo1nted Lt . Col. J ... m . n to 
taka oYer adI:dn1atra t l .a and t.·.ch.n1cal work, and 
Capt . EcI&." RIn.el to dr • • ' pec1t1c.Uoni tor un
ut.cture ot t.ho cabl., to or~an1 .. t.he 1napect 1ll& 
tore. and to u..truct. t he el.ctr1c&l 'ncino ..... 

m Cre.l)' hed to do, t.hen, ... to br1ll& _ n, 
u..t.NMnt.o, cabl. and a boat. topt.he .. t .... China, 
Ul&l&nd, II .. Tork and .l.Mwhe ... and C.t. UI_ to 
t.hei r ... t.inotion .t. &II .ppointed tiM. A nice 
problM in 10aioUca. 

A .t.crt .... Md. anC .IIO\I8tI .pa .. work _s don. 
10 that. t.he c.bl. line could be cocpl.t.d ill 1904. 

the Cout aDd Geodet1c SIIn91 .w-n1ed tbe 
r'OIIt. trca Seattle to S1 t.ka. 

the 1IIInIa1 .. , "pa1I"ed .t Sbancl>&1, t~d 
it. PII1l1pp1no dIo.... ill . hor\. ti.. and .... cbee! 
S1t.ka JIIl7 7, t.hen proc.eded OftI' to Sk&p., _ ... 
1t laid 21 all •• ot c.bl. to corvwct Sk&£Wll1 and 
1t&1na • • 

J uat _n t.h1nc ...... now1n& - t.hl7, t he ... 
_ anot.he .. "lq-.ncl a ai.bap . • 

the .t.e_ .. which ... to b" 111& \.he bulk or \.he 
cable rn. Seatt.l . . .. d. layed t or U-...... _aka "I 
t.,.111& to...,.. nort.b trca S&lI Frencioco, 10 t tl .. ' 
8w'IUo1de bad to no .. lOut.hwarcl to Seat.tl. to p1ck 
lip t.he cabl. and pt back to the lIort.hl&lld ill &II 

.ltort to beat t.he w1nt.er at.c .... . 
Itownr, _ 40 all •• bel _ t.he po.lnt _re 

the ote_r I.1an4o r had .truck an 1c. berC and 
.un!< wit.h larco 10 .. ot lit •• .,.,. '''I'' beto ... , 
the 1Nrn.1 .. . t.ruck • 1_ ... beerpd ber« &r1ll& 
the n1&ht, c .. ack1ll& ..... ral plat. .. on her _. 

Lieuwnant Colonel m . n UI .... llpon d. cid. d to 
. t.crt l.q1nc cable ~J'd JWIO.U. aJoJ"1II& up 0 111 
encI, UI ... n ot t.he 8w'IUo1d. 1o1d 40 a1l .. ot ca
ble to Jun .. 11 whil. UI. .hip laped alonc wi thout 
«'pa1I"e . 

10 • • OOD U .... p&iro had be.n 111&<1. and ... t.her 
peno1t ted, the 8w'IUo1de coapl.. te·d la)'1n& ot c.bl. 
bet.. ... S1t.ka and J ........ , and opened . cable ot
n .. ill S1t.ka October 2, 1903. Tbat ... all tor 
that. )'Mr, but GJoM13 .----*1 at.end1.na t.he 
S1tka cable to V&ldea ... fi nal llnk in &II All
_ric." ..-.nicat1cGa .. t.up wt.1ch would 110 lonc
... require ...... tine ot ".aac" to the United 
Statu Y1a Canad1.&lI l.o.ndl1ne. 

the cable I)'ate. •• cc.pl..ted in 1904. He .... ' • 
• table: 
~ to Fort Wuu.. H. Sewvd (1t&1na.--... 

Ch1llooot .......... Iuo ) 21 ail ••• 
1t&1na. to "-au, 102 ail ... 
J_ to S1t.ka, 291 alle •• 
Seattl. to S1t.ka, 1,010 ail ••• 
S1t.ka to V.ldea, 6/,0 ail ... 
V.lde& to Fort Li.e ... , 4 aile •• 
Total ... 2,128 aile •• 

(IIDre IIIxl -.t.h. ) 

NOVEMBER 1943 

DIDN'T WE GO 
THROUGH THIS 

o BIZ BEFORE? 
XI!'TCII~ ......... f_ .,...pl .. ot Q a1p>al.a 

and tbalr obrl""" _" that lead local ope to 
acitat.e tor .... ~ or tba wIIola _~ • • 

QRP_haU I dec ...... pow'" 
Anaw.r, An7bod;7 __ t.he, ........ had •• t ....... 

""""'" ailJl&l to read halt what ~ ..,. ... 
round here . 

QRR-D1.tre •• , .... oDl)' in _rpac1 ••• 
_ .. : It 1\ ••• ..u _"''''''7 be ~ be 

too weak to .. lid QU ... ha ~ JIM\. be ..... a1nl. 
QlQ-ShaU I HDCI taat.e'" 
Anaw.r , No, 70\1 dopa I Br1DI)'O'U" dota ...... to 

40 IIPII and rai .. )'O'U" daaIIaa to 251 
QRt_haU I atop .. ...:l1nc' 
_ .. , "ll, I'll be ~ .. 70\1 ain't c~, 

.... 70'1' 
QIIJ-Han 70\1 &IQ'Ul1nI to .. -, _r, lIell 70\1 11d, .q. *' 70\1 t.h1nk I ca1.lecI 

JOU' 
0DIf~ 70\1 ... _ , 
Anaw.r, ~ Wnk w. a-t.lnb1Ge' 
QAll-4lbat t. )'O'U" ba~U 
_ ... _t'. that lOt to do wiUl tal.acro~ 

111& .. '"'" .,. ..... blue and I'. n,.. t.at, '1c/It. 
~ tall. 

QlZ-T-.. 1-. t. out or fOC\&&. _I" T~ bloocIabot, tool 
QllS-Ia ., .paech ilIt.elll&1ble' _I" Dooot1no ... Ul1a 10 a t.elacnFh e1rc\&1t-

boat 1t 70\1 talk lU. 70\1 • end ... 
QIW-""" 70\1 beine int.ert.red wiUl' 
"'-r. _but t.here' •• coupla __ here 

wit.h. f'-t7 ~ 11' t.helr '7M. 

MmlEMBER 1943 

MORE TROUBLE 
FOR EARLY ACS 

(1Iot.e: nu. t. UI. _t.h 1natallMnt ot the 
.... 13 hiet.o!')' ot tba ACS.) 

Chapt.e.. 1'1.,. 
lIII TUD TItAn. 

,e}aa1nc 01 the T1IImcI trail b7 S1p>&l Corpe u.... 
_ and ort1en ........ ot tba ... t pe ... 1at.ent13 
ditnClllt teat. o£ the .nUN AlaaIuo op .... uoc, 
Uld t1nal.l3 .... oul.t.d ill C~'. cUrect ilItare_ 
.100 ill dec1d1n& ....... t. 1nto rort Iebort at IA&l.e 
cu,. 

the .tl'1nc of t.el'erapb polM .tarte<t at. Fort 
St. Ml.cbaal on IIort.oc Sound, cld. aero •• e ..... b7 to 
the Tuloorl R1nr, u.-. to Fort C1bboC1, _ .... tba 
Tanana R1,.. .. n-. ilIto tba Tuleoa. U .. onl3 
_ the l1no had be.. tatt.en4Iod 50 aile. nortll to 
Ruput. that UI. re&l ditfiClllt1 •• be""" &lU>ooa&b 
the tiret ~, trca Fort St. Ml.cbMl. to Port 
G1..bbua. .. no lc.e cre..a eoc1a1. 

1b1a .... t.1oa ... e-at.d ill the t1ret. )'Mr 
Uld • halt ot operoUona, OIl 18 _ .1901, Uld 
1I1U1 tba ~a1A-off-.p1a c-UOt1cGa be_. 
NoM Uld Fort St. Ml.chul, prowi_ • CCIIIb1nM 
lan6-l1no and cabl • .,_ 408 .u.. loac, ...ah 
.... u..t&lIt .-..uc.Uon 0,.. ... _ wtdell ~ 
Y1o\&al7 ~ 29 dqa b7 orcl1nary .aU. 

capt. P'l-ank GJoMIII, .~ ott1c . ... t Port St. 
Ml.cbaa1, wrot.e of _ ot UI. 41lt1nlUea, 

•• • • Creat delq, bardalUp and bea..,. • ...
_re ......s b7 tba .tup1d acUon ot the _I" of 
tba ArrIT t..-pon, IaU. He.rlcll, _, aboIat. 1 
Octobe .. 1900, OIl hie wq do .. t.he TIIlII>D R1 ..... 1I1tl 
orde ... to _ • ~ of _ rn. . _ ...... 
leto to IaJ.tac, .... tI&Md to 1'1«1.,. tba ~t 
aboard and .teaaoed ~, laaY1n& UI. detacbMtl\ 
atanci1JIa on the .. 1,..r bank. 

• th1e delapd tba .. iii ....... tba Ial.tac portap 
and pot two ~ta ill well atraita alt........" 
tbat CJ'&'N tean _re 0IltartaJ.....s tor tba1r &aI.t, 
.tar1al. .. aIw 1 .. ODd tba 80ft ..... torced " 
break \ra1l. b7 MrCII1D& ill w- or t ....... tllraooP .u.. or _ ... UloID .ut 4Mp to _ 
UUaw u-el. .... baa u.1r Mlaapa.-t." 
~, tba ~t S~ ott1cn', -Wa$ 

tba tiM tbat. aD imuUpUon ill "'1I1n&\OD 
""-eIIt the dUeJ.owre rn. tba QIIarta....tar Do-
~t. UIa\ theN ... DO _h t.nupon ill ",.. 
........ t ....ne., but ...... th1a 1ntomatloo ""-ell 
DO bala to u.oa. \.roo.,. 1II'fol'Nd. 

ar- &lao_, 
"1be __ he,.. .. eaood to conapln aca1Aat 

wlecraJ1h coeetNcUon. the P'O'III4 t. ~ s. 
JI&NIlbl1 bolD ill the tall. 1M oold 10 ilItaaee. 
.. low .. 72 desr- below aero-ill tba w1n~. 
1M ....... 10 lOR and deep in t.he aprlna, aDd ill 
tba _ .. , ho_ ot .~ t.roc1ou8 _ 
qdt.oM dri.,. t.he _ or tba "rI<1nc part.1 .. "" 
tba ftl'P or 1noaft1t7.· 
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the bop, u.. oold, tlla ....... and the eaqu1tD1 
_'t tba oel7 th1Dp Ulat pl.oped CaptaiD 
0.--. 

't!Iere .. tba _ t.ta .. ot .. leet1ll& a w1table 
I"DUta beTODd RaoIpart to 1or\ Bebert. 

III 1902 the TIIlII>D trail had _ extendecl hq 
rort C1bboC1 to IIaapart Cit,r, wiUl • '11_ to ..... 
1nc I'brt f.cbert b7 • 41 ..... t. r'OIIt. .cro •• -'7 
to Clrd. Cit, Y1a _r, t.henu up tba ....... " 
.... ot t.he TIIlII>D Rin .. to !ql.a C1t7. 

Captain are- fa~red thi. rout. and 1nftltlo 
aca1nat the ot.he .. '-- ...... cona1d .... t1Dn. One . 
thea .. Y1a UI. TIlkOll I'lat.e, and the ot.hel" ... 
.., of tba Tanana Vall.,. 

the _t, old ... port.o, ... 1tt.en b7 Gre.ly, clot! 
• ., ..... h ill .. _ worda , but the 1nt ..... nc. 
.troncl3 not.ed that the .... dotnlopacl • bettle ~ 
t _en the .C-IIen. __ and Greel.7-<n"" t.he 
...... ta t.o be tlnall7 tak.n. 

(110 ... Next IIDnUl. ) 

AND DID HE? YES ,SIRI 
"f' IIclDHET PAM (Yt. ",,"'? ACSWB, Anchorap)-

~
tb ;~r!:"'~~·~s· 

,-/ r !All Collltll, .-13 or-
)1. ..1Yed here and loeded 

_ with bee and ba«-
Cap, topped, dropped 

.... 1')'th1nc and looked around .""""t1ll& to •••• 
pard. 

H. ea. no..... eo.pl.t.ely bewild.red encI anx1-
ou. to f!Ot t.o the hotel, he .craablecl tor hi. be
lonf!1n&.. ",ain the c,"" ..... , • Halt, halt, hal U· 

CoU1ll&, &lIPred, .tared .round. rinally, out 
ot tho bruoh ..... tr1encll7 carlboll . It enitted 
1.l'OIIDd, poked 1ta t.ce .t Collltll and l.t CO wiUl 
what. lOIInded .xact\J' 11k., ·Halt , halt, haltl· 

lIhat Collinc .aid t.o the earibou wa. atrlet.13 
CE),~t he did • ., that. c.rlbou'. ·halt.· 
.... beU.er t.ha.n &n'I UP'. he'd ever Mard. 

THANKS 'GERRY' ••• 
- - Thanks to .e.ber 'Gerry' More.an 
SOWP .a.ber 221~-P for sharing so.e of 
the ACS NEWS BULLETINS vith us. During 
his assign.ents in the SIGNAL CORPS fro. 
1937-19~5 he vas Chief at ft. McArthur 
WYX and ft . Lewis. He al:;o :;I}rved vit:· 
the ACS in Alaska fro. 19\O-\b. He vas 
stationed at Ketchican WXH, SKAGWAY-WXS 
and dovn the Aleutian Chain at Adak -
WXfG also Kiska and others . 'Gerrl's' 
firs~ assign.en t vas on tbe SS ARC IC in 
1932 vith Alaska Packers LWOCM] . 

W MACATS EDITION .. 

AUGUST 1944 

SAFETY 

AGS NEWS BULLETIN 

The Wolf b SAnsone 

o.",M ,dlyt- They,. '..h l 

List of ACS Stations and OIC's 1948 . 1949 
RADIO 
CALL 

WXE 
WXB 
WXI 
LL 
LL 

wxu 
WXO 
LL 
VXP 

WXL 

wxv 
LL 
WXA 
WXII 

WXF 

WXFJ 

WXY 
LL 
LL 
WXQ 
WXR 

wxe 
wxs 
WXFN 

WXJ 

WXG 
WXD 

STATION 

ADU: 

AMCHI'mA 
ANCIIORA~ -*Ft RICIIARJ8)N 
BARROW 
BE'l'HKL 
BIG DELTA 
CA'DIEDRAL BLDFFS 
COLD BAY 
CORDOVA 
CRAIG 
CORRY 
FAIRBAlOtS 

*LAm FIELD 
*EIEL9ON FIELD 

FLAT 
FORT MEARS 

HAIHES 
HEALY 
JUNEAU 

KETaIIDII 
* AIINET'.l'E I.SLAND 

troDIA1t 
*NAVAL BASE 

KOrLEBOE 
NAKNEIC AIRBASE 
NOME-*N<»m AIR BASE 
NOR'l1IWAY 
PALMER (OPR FOR An) 
PE1'Elc,'BURG 

SEWARD 
SHDtYA 
SI'l'ICA 
SDGWAY 
t»4NAK 
UNALASICA 
VALDEZ 
WlUrrIlQ( 

WRANGELL 
YAlWTAT 

*YAlaPrAT VILLAGE 

* BRABaJ OFFICES. 

DAm 
OPENED 

10/7/42 
1/24/43 
3/14/23 
6/13/28 
9/6/28 
6/19/42 
10/28/43 
3/30/42 
8/12/08 
1/24/18 
f«)V. ,« 
11/11/03 

9/1/31 
4/10/42 
7/22/03 
FEB. ,47 
8/23/03 
12/24/06 

3/1/31 

7/27/24 
7/4/42 
SEP. ,1900 
6/20/42 

11/19/09 
8/5/05 
5/31/43 
10/2/03 
8/23/01 
3/30/42 

10/1900 
2/1/43 
12/21/06 
2/17/41 

ole 1948 ole 1949 

DUNNELL, CHARLES SNEAD, GEO. M., JR. 
AACS ~ated with ACS frequaocies and eq 
VDiGFIELD, ROBT. R. McICENNA, J»IES J. 
HE'l'IIERDiGTON, ~-BOCY, NORMAN R. 
JalNSTON, HAROLD D. SPERDOTI, ROOT. S. 
MARGE, GABRIEL S. QOAaENBt&I, FRED K. 
BRONSON, HAROLD BRDMSON, HAROLD 
DANIELS, KELLY PORTER, FRAIDC P. 
BLACItE'l'T, RAYMOND EBBBT'l', W1U.1'ER W. 
PONERS, HARVEY L. POWERS. HARVEY L. 
BROWN. W1U.1'ER L. KINGREY, EVERETT L. 
CAMPBELL. JMES M. FELLOWS. CLIFFORD H. 

BERGERON, EDGAR D. 
RlJSSR[.J,. EUGENE 

SLID. WILLIAM F. 
SHIm, AUBREY M. 
'l'ELQUIST. ClARK V. 
MAJOR. 'lIJatAS W. 

ROUGH. JOSKPII M. 

BERGBRON. EDGAR D. 

BLINN. WILLI»I F. 
SMIDI. AUBREY M. 
APPI.EGA'l'E. DELBERT P. 
MAJOR. 'DK»mS w. 

BOCY. LAWRENCE W. 

BASTIAN. FREDERICIC W. -HARRIS. RUSSELL R. 
BELL. BARRY B. TERRY, DOANE J. 
MORGAN. STANLEY R. MORGAN. STAIILEY R. 
~. WILBUR B. MUNSON. WILBUR B. 

WHEELER. WAYNE O. 
JOHAHlIESSON, JaIN E. 
~. WILLIE F. 

D. BUGlES. MAYlIARD L. 

JOOMINESSON. JaIN E. 
SWI'l'ZER. JaIN R. 
BRECRBIEL. LOREN 
BOCK. CHARLES L. 
HALL. ALBERT R. 
NEOIANN. PE'l'ER. JR. 

BOCK. ClIARLBS L. 
IW.L. ALBERT R. 
1'O&SO. ERNEST L. 
IaMBALL. CHARLES S. 

GLAN'rL, FRANK M. J<BNSON. DAVID W. 
CAR'I1m. SIDNEY GARBl1rr. ALB8RT J. 
PICICERDIG. SAM. J.. JR. -'DIUESEII. EDQR H. 
ROIENBERG, EDNlUm F .-AlCnEN, GOY 
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WVH - Nulato 
BY JOHN PENAZ 

1920 1923 
n n 1917 during World War I, I tried enlisting in 
-the tank corps but my parents would not give me 
permission so after the war ended I enlisted in the 
U.S. Army Signal Corps and asked for service on the 
Mexican border during Pancho Villa's war against 
the United States, but being an experienced wire
less and telegraph operator, they sent me to Alaska 
in April 1920. After a long trip by trains and 
steamships I arrived in Nulato in June 1920. 

There were nine of us Signal Corps men at the wire
less stat ion WVH in Nulato. MY duties were as 
wireless and telegraph operator. The roster con
sisted of an Operator in Charge, three wireless and 
two telegraph operators, one lineman for the tele
graph line, one mule Skinner, one medic and a Jap
anese civilian cook called Jimmy the Jap. That is, 
he w~s a cook.whenever he was not trapping for furs 
on his trap 11ne. We ordered groceries in July 
and they had to last for a year. When Jimmy was 
not there we had to do our own cooking. There was 
one time when I roasted a duck that I shot and it 
tasted a bit fishy. Then later on a baked fish 
had a duck flavor. It may be that I sho~ a duck 
tha~ ate fish in.his diet. Another culinary ex
per1ence was a m1Dcemeat pie. I did not have quite 
enough mincemeat to fill the pie pan so some boiled 
~ice was ~dded. Being only 20 years old, my cook-
1ng exper1e~ce was not the best. 

We bought our sourdough bread from ~s. Dahlquist 
~ose husb~d owned a pool room, our only recrea-' 
t10n spot 10 town. Sometimes we replenished our 
food supply by hunting for ptarmigans, willow and 
spruce he:r;ts of which there were plenty. Fishing 
one day w1th Dully Tucker, our mule skinner we went 
to the Nulato River where we. filled our rowboat half 
full of dog salmon that we gave to the natives but 
we managed to catch 10 whitefish. There were in-

[ N~I~to: - ~2 .~ar~ L~t~r ] 

Penaz Notes Changes 
® nce upon a time there were spark gap transmitters. Since 
then there have ~ great technological changes in the com
munications field. I was a wireless operator at WVH Nulato, 
Alaska, 52 years ago, in the U.S. Army Signal Corps when I 
was in the Washington-Alaska Military Cable System (WAM
CATS). Today it is known as the RCA Alaska Communica
tions, Inc. 

My good friend John O'Larey (821-PM) KL-7HBK, lives in 
Nome with his wife Karen and is manager of the Nome Alaska 
Communications station. He has given me a lot of technical 
information. Let me expatiate for the Old Timers and other 
operators that followed later. This new method of communica
tions is quite different from what was used in the early days of 
radio. At WVH, Nulato, we had a 10 kilowatt Lowenstein 
quenched spark transmitter, feeding a 200-foot vertical steel 
tower, with copper wire radials, on about 1250 meters. The 
Rf ant.~ meter readio<! was about 15 RF am~eres. The re-
ceiver was a IP-501, later to be a SE-1420. 

WVH was a relay point to Nome, Iditarod, McGrath, Noorvik, 
Hoi ycross, St. Michael. We al so had a tel egraph line to 
ValdeZ, with a number of stations on the line. Valdez had an 
under water cable to Seattle, Wash. We handled 150 to 200 
messages in WVH per day. We operators had to know both 
Morse and radio codes. 

In November 1974 there was a severe storm in Nome which 
caused flooding. Both the city of Nome and the RCA Alascom 
Earth station suffered severe flooding and damage. The RCA 
station lost thei r DC plant, generator, tel etype repai r shop and 
everything else that was in the basement. The station is right 
on the beach, separated by onl y a rock sea wall and the storm 
tore off the basement doors, etc. The station was off the air 
for about 18 hours, and for the first week after the storm/flood 
they ran the station with a 7.5 kilowatt Diesel on the bed of a 
pickup truck, which they parked on the sidewalk in front of the 
bui Iding. RCA Alascom in Nome operates a public telegram 
service via the satell ite Earth station and also via troposcatter 

WAMCATS EDITION .. 

numerable fish in the clear cold water of the 
river. 

One day in late autu.o Andrew Johnson took me to a 
place in the woods to dig up sa.e fish eggs that 
had b!en buried in the ground during the swmner. 

, He sa1d that they should be "ripe" and they sure 
were, according to the s~ll. Andrew said that 
the older people ate thea but he did not want any. 
Instead, he dug up another spot where he buried 
some blueberries and we enjoyed thea very much since 
they were fermented. Fro. there we went upriver 
on the Yukon where we inspected a still. This 
consisted of a five gallon gasoline can filled 
partly with dried apricots, water and sugar which 
had already fermented. An "L" shaped pipe was 
attached to it. Snow was packed around the pipe 
a:r;td "hootch" was dripping out. The revenooers 
d1d not come around in the winter time. 

Hunting ~d fishing in the early 20' s was very fine. 
Our working schedule at the station consisted of 
one day on and one day of£ so there was plenty of 
time to fish and hunt. One day Andrew Johnson 
took me on a hunting trip for a .aose. I never had 
any experience in shooting large aniaals as I was 
afraid that if I missed a shot the moose might 
~harge at me. However, Andrew got his moose and 
1n a few days the whole village had a "pot latch" 
as they ~alled it. Everybody brought something 
to eat lath the moose ~at and enjoyed themselves 
very much. Then at night at Sipary Hall there was 
a square dance and other dances. Andrew played 
the violin and guitar and I played the banjo. We 
were called the Nulato Jumpers. 

Our wireless I?tation was. in a. wooden building while 
the Operator 10 Charge 11ved 10 a separate house in 
town. Soaetimes the outside tellperature got down 
to 60 to 70 degrees below zero and it was one man's 
duty to get up at night to £ill the stoves with wood 
chunks. We took turns in filling the stoves The 
"john" was outside and we always took our large 
gloves along for the cold seat. Living in that 
m~er did not bother lie since I was so young. 
L1vlOg here in Florida at 74 years of age I shud-
der to think of it. ' 

--John Penaz 

WAMCATS 

The only manual telegraphy left is the marine telegraph service, 
WKR, on 500 and 472 KC/s 500 watts. Point-to-point HF 
telephone service is maintained to several bush locations us
ing single sideband, one kilowatt, 2400 and 5370 KC/s. 'There 
is a tel etype circuit that leaves Nome via troposcatter radio and 
arrives in Los Angeles after having used overland cable, sub
marine cable and microwave. 

A 33-foot dish anterna is being used in Nome by RCA Alaska 
Communications, Inc. satellite Earth station. A much larger 
dish antenna is used at the Bartlett Earth station at Talkeetna 
and is 92.8 feet in diameter. 

In October 1974, the new Earth station at Nome and Bethel 
started to carry traffic. Cost of the new Earth stations was 
about $1.8 million. Bethel provides circuits to McGrath 
Aniak and Iliamna, while Nome serves Kotzebue, Unalakieet 
and Teller. Both Nome and Bethel Earth stations can provide 
co, or le'e'';ls'IOO programs. 

On Jan. 12, 1975 the residents of Nome were given a treat when 
they saw a live television broadcast between Minnesota and 
Pittsburgh at 8:30 Sunday moming. John O'Laren, supervisor 
at Nome Alascom Earth station, and Ron Hallett, the manager 
of Nome Cable Television, got a lot of telephone calls from 
viewers praising the television program. Ron said that the 
streets were deserted during the three hour program. 

Isn't it wonderful what a few tubes, condensers and coils can 
do to bring the people together? 

--John Penaz, 1321-P 

Following WW-2 some of the Signal Corps ACS Stations were taken 
over by the CAA. Later the Signal Corps divested itself from hand
ling commercial traffic and sold its system to RCA Communications 
who improved and operated it for several years. About three years 
ago Pacific Power ( Now Pacific Corporation) bought the Alaska 
Communication System and has operated it since. It is reported the 
are doing an excellent job in handling Alaska Communications. 

~~mu~~~~~a~~~~~uu~~UU~~ug~~U 

I radio, marine VHF telephone, marine MF telegraph, marine HF 
telephone, bush HF telephone, bush dial telephone via VHF, 
plus miscellaneous services such as subscriber teletype, etc. 
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Historical Review • Alaska Communications 
PAST PRESENT FUTURE 

DANIEL E. FARLEY 

P"/41~"I II I"'///~I. l lllr/~" '~ r // ..... ' ... /~',· 

I Historical Paper presented by SOWP Member Daniel E. ~ 
~ Farley[TA-.. 4], Quality Control Manager, Northern Radio = 
~ Company to the PIEA-PESA Conference in Dallas, Texas ~ 
~ in April 1969. Northern Radio is one of the true pion- ~ 
A1I eers of the 'Wireless Worl~ ' . Farley's perspective and ~ 
: comments on Alaskan Communications should be of inter- ~ 

~ est to many of the Society members. W.A.8. .I~ 

~/"'II " ~~'I"'I~/""'"","",'~"'~/~~I I""///.:~ 

Communications in Alaska, other than by dog team and steamer, 
was started down the long road from telegraph line to COMSAT, 
by an Act of Congress on May 26, 1900. This Act authorized 
and appropriated money for the Chief Signal Officer of the U.S. 
Army to construct and operate a communication link between the 
military garrisons in the territory of Alaska by means of open 
wire and submarine cable. The Act also provided for commercial 
business traffic to be handled over these same l i nes. A rather 
frugal note was also written into the Act stati ng that "all 
reciepts from such commercial business shall be accounted for 
and paid into the Treasury of the United States." 

In the first year of operation -- 1901, 927 commercial tele
grams and 1,537 official business messages were sent. By 1904 
the commercial traffic load was 31,020 messages sent and re
ceived, while only 26,539 official business messages were sent 
and received. Seems like Congress had a good thing going with 
a rather nominal investment and approximately 100 men on the 
payroll. 

Many of the relay stations and maintenance cabins built by what 
was then known as the Wamcats (Washington Alaska Military Cable 
and Telegraph System) became ~ay stations for travelers on foot, 
horse-back and dog sled. 

With the advent of ''Wireless'' during and after World War I, 
''Wamcats'' inherited surplus military equipment and as funds 
became available, was able to purchase more sophisti cated C.W . 
radi otelegraph equipment. 

The fishing industry of Alaska was quick to see the advant~ge 
of ''Wireless'' communication and began installing commercial 
equipment and hiring radio operators during their summer can
ning seasons. It was not unusual for a ttWamcats" operator to 
be able to copy International Morse code from a cannery oper
ator and send it out simultaneously over a telegraph line in 
Continental Morse. 

In May of 1936, Congress authorized the reorganization of the 
system to be known as the Alaska Communications System. To 
many of you in communication, who have never been to our 49th 
State, ACS means nothing to you. You are probably much more 
familiar with A.T. & T., the Bell System and others, including 
COMSAT. 

To the residents of Alaska and all businesses there, the mil
itary, and suppliers of communication equipment and services 
such as Northern Radio Company of Seattle, ACS is a totally 
unique organization. 

The new name did little to change the character of the people, 
civilian and military, involved with ACS. Generally speaking, 
you cannot find a more dedicated, professional and just down
right good bunch of citizens than the men of ACS. 

Northern Radio Company built and installed many of the cannery, 
mining and village radio-telegraph units, beginning in 1930. 
Within the next year, Norco built and installed the first radio 
telephones at canneries and on cannery vessels. 

These were massive, single frequency units, consuming at least 
a thousand watts to put fifty watts into a wire antenna, hope
fully. Besides having some knowledge of radio, a technician 
needed to have a strong back. Plate power to operate the radio 
was obtained from either a one horsepower 32 V.D.C. or 110 volt 
D.C. motor, driving a 1,000 volt D.C. generator. But they 
worked, and played a part i n changing the whole concept of fish
i ng. As the radios became more compact and ef f icient, even the 
smallest fish boat installed radio-telephones. 

Until fish traps were eli mi nated in Alaska, Northern had a small 
12 volt 50 watt radio i n the 10' x 10' trap watchman's shack. 

Remote gold mines, villages, bear hunter and sport fish i ng camps, 
all used radio-telephone. One i nteresting ci rcuit was, and still 
is, the "school teacher" network. Bureau of Indi an Affai rs 
teachers, in remote vi llages al lover Alaska, would have a 

nightly round robin, discussing their problems, exchanging re
cipes, speculating on the arrival of the next mail boat, and 
later, the air-mail plane. 

"Northern" technicians cri ss-cross Alaska, literally from Ket
chikan to Pt. Barrow and from Adak to Fort Yukon. 

Almost all the stations sent and received traffi c thru the 
A.C.S. station in their area. As a result, "Northern" became 
well acquainted with A.C.S. people, all the way from engineer
ing in Seattle to operators at Kodiak, Unalaska and other A.C.S. 
stations. 

During the lean depression days, A. C. S. operators often kept 
remote stations going by using parts from their own "Ham" gear 
and scrounging from other services. 

When radio "blackouts" would occur and signals would fadeout 
for hours or days, and on one memorable occasion on Kodiak 
Island for almost six days, the A.C.S. operators would stay on 
duty sending and receiving messages from "bush" radio stations, 
until the log jam was cleared. 

In 1937 an HF-AM radiotelephone link between Juneau, Alaska 
and Seattle, Washington, was inaugurated. A similar circuit to 
Ketchikan was established in 1939. In May of 1941, our very 
watchful Congress took note of this additional revenue and said 
"hereafter charges for interconnection between A.C.S. radio
telephone facilities and commercial facilities may be paid from 
reciepts of the A.C.S." 

Pearl Harbor and the threat of a Japanese landing in Alaska put 
a greater load on A.C.S . than had ever been anticipated. 

In October of 1941, A.C .S. had a total of 348 civilian and mili
tary personnel. Before the end of World War II personnel had 
risen to well over 3,000 people. 

With the staggering load of military traffic, A.C.S. still 
maintained its commercial traffic service. For the year 1943 
more than 636,000 commercial telegrams were handled . Telegra
phic money transfers amounted to over $35,000,000. 4.C.S. 
service and facilities were expanded enormously. Time does 
not permit me to go into any detail on this subject. One sta
tistic does stand out, however. During the building of the 
2,020 mile Alcan Highway, A.C.S. was there, providing advance 
communication for the road crews and set some 72,000 telephone 
poles in tundra in the summertime, when the composi tion of the 
soil is about 60 percent water, which was and is a heart break
ing task. In the winter time at 40° below, you just blasted a 
hole in the ground and set the pole. Of course, when the 
spring thaw set in, you probably would have to go back and re
set a few miles or perhaps hundreds of miles of poles. 

Northern furnished much of the portable radio equipment used in 
the construction of the Alcan Highway. 

Shortly after the end of World War II construction of the DEW 
line of radar sites in Alaska started. Location of the sites 
was invariably on top of some mountain or on some point of land, 
so far out in the bush, so bleak and windswept that not even 
the hardy Alaskan natives had ever gone there. 

Northern Radio provided communication to many of the contractors 
who built the DEW line and later to the contractors who built 
the White Alice stations. 

In 1961, the U.S. Air Force established a BHEWS (Ballistic 
Missile Early Warning System) at Clear, Alaska. With this in
stallation and its supporting communication system to the South 
48, the Air Force became the predominant owner and operator of 

(Continued on Pag. 28) 
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communication routes on which A.C.S. relied heavily for its 
commercial circuits. The Secretary of Defense with the consent 
of Congress in May of 1962 signed a reorganization order trans
ferring the A.C.S. to the U.S. Air Force. It is known as 
Alaska Communication System, 1929 Communication Group, U.S. 
Air Force. 

Traffic handled, with Headquarters in Seattle, by A.C.S. has 
steadily mounted. Telephone revenues by 1967 had mounted to 
over $15,000,000. 

Northern Radio Company has broadened its base i n Alaska, fur
nishing equipment to the many intra-Alaska Airlines and air 
taxie operators. A small HF-AM airborne transceiver was de
signed and built for the "Bush" airplane. 

When the petroleum industry renewed its interest in Alaska, 
Northern worked closely with their communication people, de
veloping different types antennas, power supplies, frequencies 
and different types of radio. After a season or two of trial 
and error a portable communication system was evolved that met 
the needs of the exploration crews. Weight, ruggedness and sim
plicity of operation were the principal consideration to enable 
a geological crew to communicate with their helicopter, fixed 
wing s~pply plane, A.C.S. or main supply base. 

Usually the camp cook was the radio-operator, at least during 
daytime hours. And daytime hours in Alaska during the summer 
can be 20 hours long. 

Time marches on. From exploration to production, communication 
is still vital. 

With the oil strike on the Kenai Peninsula, new problems arose. 
VHF and telemetry were introduced into the expanding oil field. 
Northern supplied communication from the Nikiski pumping station 
to tankers converging on Cook Inlet. 

Then the off-shore drilling platforms required communication to 
Anchorage, tug boats, crew boats and helicopters. 

The latest area of exploration and development shifted to a vast 
area extending from the Brooks Range to the Beaufort Sea, known 
as the North Slope. Northern put together two complete commu
nication packages for Alaska Airlines. These packages were 
housed in 20' x 8' x 8' trailers, which fit snugly into the 
Lockheed Hercules aircraft. 

Each unit contained VHF-AM, HF-AM, L.F.-Beacon and V.L.F.-RTTY 
equipment, weather instruments, bunks for an operator, and one 
oil burning furnace. In a separate 10' x 8 ,' x 8' trailer was 
housed a 15 KW diesel electric plant to power the communication 
equipment, and landing lights for the adjacent airstrip. Nor
thern technicians flew in with the communications package to 
such glamouous places an "Suzy V" and set up antennas and got 
the show on the road, for airline operators to take over. 

To digress a bit, you all probably know that Congress has au
thorized the sale of the A.C.S. Five or six bids have been 
submitted for the purchase of the system. It is expected that 
the price tag will be about 28 million dollars. ' 

It is expected that the successful bidder will win, not neces
sarily on the highest purchase price, but rather on the inten
tion of what will be done to provide direct distance dialing 
and expansion of the system to remote area service in the public 
interest of the State of Alaska. 

What effect will the sale of A.C.S. have on communication in 
Alaska now, next year and five years from now? What effect will 
this pending sale have on communications in the area north of 
the Brooks Range and specifically around Prudhoe Bay? 

It is not likely that A.C.S. will embark on any large program 
of expansion not already committed . If and when the new opera
tor takes over on July I, 1970, it is expected that there will 
be a time lag of 12 to 18 months before he can provide any sig
nificant increase in service. In five years, or less, COHSAT 
will have been installed, and made operational, a land station 
near Talkeetna, Alaska, messages would be relayed to an Intelstat 
Two series satellite orbiting over the Pacific, then to another 
land wire service to any place in the U.S.A. 

This system will not have any effect on intra-state calls. 

t' 
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So what is to be done to provide t..ediate and reliable commu
nications from Prudhoe Bay and other drilling sites on the North 
Slope. A glance at an A.C. S. map will show a vast area north 
from Fairbanks to Barrow and eastward from Cape Lisbourne to 
Ft. Yukon, with no established communications line. There are 
"bush" phone HF-AM stations scattered through the area, mostly 
low power units sending traffic to A.C.S. Fairbanks. Local 
airlines operating out of Fairbanks have installed HF-AM and 
SSB phone stations at various drill sites that are serviced by 
their planes. There are even a few L.F.-RTTY circuits. 

Pending the installation of' a reliable microwave circuit or 
cable capable of handling a large volume of traffic by the new 
owner of A.C.S., something will have to be done in the imme
diate future. Bow this is done, what type of a circuit and who 
pays for it, is a matter that will be debated by all parties 
concerned, loudly, but hopefully, not for long. 

One quick and relatively inexpensive approach for each drill 
site operator would be to install a Single Sideband Transceiver 
of at least 150 watts PEP operating on frequencies that are 
presently available -- 4791 . 5, 6948 .5, 7368 . 5, 11437 . 5 and 
11601.5 mHz, using a gain ty.pe ~tenna, directed toward Fair
banks or Anchorage; generally reliable co.munications can be 
obtained, provided a similar station is set up at Fairbanks or 
Anchorage. 

A log periodic antenna would give the greatest gain , but is 
more expensive to buy, install and maintain . 

Northern has furnished and installed a number of three element 
trapped beams working on 8-12 and 16 mHz in Limited Coastal 
Harbor stationa. They have given reliable communications from 
Seattle to vessels operating in Southeastern Alaska , a distance 
of about 700 ailes - to Dutch Harbor and Adak, at about 2,000 
miles. 

The trapped beaa, lIlOunted on a 40 foot tower will cost about 
$2,500. 00. Erection is fairly siaple . It is designed to with
stand 150 mph winds. It is not practical for frequencies below 
8 mHz. The size of the elements become iapractical below 8 mHz. 

The beam has a gain of from 8 to 8 DB. There is a corresponding 
gain in the incoming signal, plus a reduction in noise. 

The log periodic antenna has about 10 DB gain can be adjusted 
for a low angle of radiation to provide reliable cOIBunication 
at distances of less than 1,000 mile&. Northern is prepared to 
assist in the design and installation of either type antenna, 
or variations of both. 

Because of the pecularities of arctic conditions , even with the 
best antenna , good equipeent , and up to a kilowatt of pover, 
100% circui~ reliability is a rare thing. 80 to 90 percent is 
optimistic, and less than 50% with poor antennas and low power. 

As you all know, under certain conditions of so called '~or
thern Lights", communication will deteriorate. Snow static in 
the winter and rain static in the suaaer all contribute to the 
amount of grey hair and the size of an ulcer acquired by the 
radio operator. 

Another approach would be to establish one SSB station in the 
Prudhoe Bay area operated and maintained by the oil companies 
in the area . They would share in the expense, purchase, opera
tion and maintenance. Traffic from the outlying drilling sites 
would communicate with the SSB base station by means of V. H.F . 
circuits, then by SSB to Fairbanks or Anchorage. 

A VOX-PATCH at the Fairbanks or Anchorage station would allow 
connection to existing phon~ systems. A voice scrambler at 
each end of the circuit would allow increased privacy, if de
sired. 

At this time, bec~se of the few frequencies available, fre
quency sharing would be a necessity. 

A UHF circuit roughly paralleling the proposed pipe line from 
the North Slope to an ice ~ree port , probably Valdez, would 
also be a solution, but again, that is at least two , possibly 
three, years away . 

A cable paralleling the pipe line would also be effective pro
viding accessibility for servicing the cable and at the same 
time providing communication for pipe line servicing and control . 

Another very good possibility would be to establish a centrally 
located V.H . F. station in the Prudhoe Bay area, with V.H. F. 
circuits to outlying drilling cites . Then by means of U.H. F. 
relay stations , go northwest about forty miles to Oliktok and 
tie into the Barrow-Barter Island White Alice system, thru Fort 
Yukon to Fairbanks. 

An arrangement whereby the petroleum industry would furnish and 
install the equipment, and then enter into an agreement with 
A.C. S. to furnish personnel for system operation seems feasible. 
I do not know how many circuits would be available at this time. 

Of course, the ultimate would be to orbit a satellite over the 
North Slope and relay signals off of it directly to Texas . 
That would really provide closer ties between the two largest 
states. 

Oh yes, the orbiting satellite should be in the classical shape 
of a drop of oil! 
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Bistorical Equip.eDt· MarcoDi ·1902 

Coherer and Decoherer 

This is the first production model of a Marconi receiver used on shipboard and 
at shore station installations during the early years of the century. It was 
eventually replaced by a tiny piece of mineral, such as carborundum, silicon, 
or galena, with infinitely better results. Pictures from Dickow's unpublished 
"Early History of Wireless". Picture by H.R. Clayton, London. Furnished to 
Dickow by the Marconi International Marine Communications, Ltd who will 
celebrate their 85th anniversary this year (1985). 

Marconi's First Magnetic Detector 

MARCONI used a cigar box for a cabinet to house his first Magnetic Detector back in late 1901. With this 
detector he was able to receive signals on board the Italian Cruiser CARLO ALBERTO in July and August of 
1902 from transmissions sent out from Poldhu. In December of 1902 he was able to receive in Canada the 
first complete message transmitted from England with this equipment. 
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===:I TRANSMITTER INSALLATION JOB FOR WAMCATS - 1931~ 
By Robert J. Gleason 642 P 

When I returned from the year in the Arctic aboard Nanuk in August 
1930, everything had changed markedly. With my father's death and 
the depression well under way I decided to shift my E.E. major from 
illumination to communications. We were fortunate to have Austin 
Eastman as head of the communications faculty at the U. of W. and 
I was to graduate in June 1931. 

Jobs for budding engineers were no longer available at the big com
panies and the only job I could find required that I 'eave school, 15 
days ahead of class completion. Despite this I took the job which 
was with the Nakat Packing Co. at their Alaskan cannery at Nakeen 
on the Kvichak River about 10 miles from its mouth on Bristol Bay. 
I was the radio operator - the call was KJI. 

The entire cannery crew sailed June 1 on the SS Cordova arriving 
off the mouth of the river after a rough trip. I found that I had a 
tube transmitter with two of those Telefunken tubes that lit up like 
flares. It had AM capability which was used to work the Tally 
Scow anchored off the mouth of the river to receive the salmon 
from the fishermen in their seine boats. These boats were not al 
lowed to have engines so used sail most of the time; many fishermen 
had been lost in the high seas and shallows of Bristol Bay. 

Messages to and from the cannery were handled on CW with the 
WAMCATS station at Dillingham - call~. Bob Scearce was one 
of the fine operators there. H.B. Friele, an officer of the A and P 
Company which owned Nakat, would almost always sit in with me 
on my late schedule with ~ and frequently they would send me 
the next days Nightletters on that schedule. Friele started answer
ing some of them immediately. After a night or two of this, Bob 
Scearce said "tell HBF that if he is going to do that he had better 
send me a case of hand packed sockeye." Friele's response was 
"ask him where he wants it delivered." 

This transmitter almost did me in one night. I had a "Wonder
phone" metal cased double button carbon microphone in my left hand, 
the modulator plate milliammeter stuck and I tapped it's glass with 
my right hand knuckle. Yes, I hit the tiny zero adjust screw which 
was hot. It knocked me down , but not out. 

Enough for Bristol Bay. The system there was to wind up the entire 
operation in a rush leaving behind only the winter watchman (Earl 
Korf, SOWP 613-P knows all about that). We loaded all the salmon 
and everyone sailed on the famous old Victoria and were back in 
Seattle in early August . 

I was lucky in finding that the chief operator on the Emma Alex
ander was going to take his vacation and Mackay Radio and Tele
graph Company signed me on to relieve Chief Harding on August 
15th. The 2nd operator, whose name I cannot remember, had been 
aboard Emma some time and knew all the ropes, but could not be 
chief as he did not have a First Telegraph License. We of course, 
worked round the clock. I had to learn how to operate an arc trans
mitter in a hurry. Emma also had one of those Mackay DC chopperl 
rotary gap rigs which made a heluva racket. Call WGCN. 

The Emma Alexander was being operated as a cruise ship between 
Seattle; San Francisco, San f'edro, San Diego and Ensenada Mexico. 
I was too busy learning my job to find out whether there were any 
pretty school teachers aboard. Per the 2nd's instructions we copied 
press and got ready to use the mimeograph machine to print the 
ship's newspaper in the morning. As it turned out I was to cut the 
stencil which was ready when the 2nd came on watch to print the 
papers. He was shocked to find that I had not removed the ribbon 
to cut the stencils. So was I! There was no time to cut new ones 
but fortunately the ribbon was thin so the print was readable (almost) 
Shortly after we distributed the papers, I was called to the Bridge 
to meet the Old Man. I explained to him as best I could and he did 
not chew me out too badly. The entire trip then proceeded ooevent
fully but when we returned to Seattle I was again out of a job. 

00000000000 

Now we come to WAMCATS - The Washington-Alaska Military Cable 
and Telegraph System. WAMCATS came out of the efforts of the 
U. S. Signal Corps to provide communication service to Alaska and 
within Alaska starting during the Gold Rush days. WAMCATS was 
established by an Act of Congress in May 1900. By 1931 it was 
doing a tremendous job with both cable and radio between Seattle 
and Alaska and many radio stations scattered all over Alaska. WAM-
CATS provided commercial service for all inaddition to providing mili
tary service. It had become a large and efficient organization oper
ated almost entirely by U. S. Army enlisted personnel, some in the 
cities and many in outlying villages-from Ketchikan and Craig to 
Nome and Point Barrow. (John Dudley SOWP - 2798-V is presently 
writing a history of WAMCATS.) 

I heard that W AMCA TS headquarters in Seattle was looking for a 
"civilian radio electrician" to install some new transmitters at Valdez 
and Fairbanks. Eventually I was interviewed by George Gallatly the 
Chief Engineer. He started asking me questions, "If you encountered 
--what would you do, etc.". He never told me that I had been 
hired but did recommend what new tools I should buy. and I soon 
had my orders • 

I left Seattle on the steamship Alaska on September 19th, 1931, 
had a quick visit with Sergeant Einar Theusen during the hour or 
so we were docked in Valdez and continued on to Seward where I 
met Bob Scearce (who had gotten the salmon from Friele and then 
caught the train for Fairbanks. 

During the stop in Anchorage I managed to get to the WAMCA TS 
office there and met Lieutenant Rex Corput who was then the only 
commissioned officer in Alaska, for WAMCATS at least. We contin
ued on to Curry, near Mount McKinley where the trains regularly 
overnighted with their passengers and crews. We had a beautiful 
trip through the mountains and arrived at Fairbanks the following 
evening. 

NVOIC Ralph Reeser met me and soon had me quartered at the 
radio station which was about four miles from the Cushman Street 
"City Office" in the center of Fairbanks. A new Federal building
the first concrete building in Fairbanks-was under construction and 
WAMCATS office would soon be moved there. 

At the ' radio station genial Sergeant C. J. Woofter and his operators, 
who did all their operating from there, assisted me in every way as 
we unpacked the brand new De Forest 2 Kw. MF transmitter and 
prepared to replace the arc with it. The De Forest was a beautiful 
three bay rig with a three phase well filtered power supply. Un
fortunately I have never been able to find a photograph of it. 

The antenna consisted of a steel tower about 100 feet high set on 
large creosoted timbers (as an insulator) with wires from the top 
of the tower down to insulators attached to poles about 10 feet 
high. This antenna was fed at its base-an "Umbrella Aerial". 
There were several such antenna still in use at outlying stations. 

I was allowed to select the frequency "as long as no interference 
was caused" and after some testing settled on 1 00 K Hz.! This was 
the main station to be communicated with. The set up was that 
Fairbanks - WXP - handled traffic from outlying stations in the 
Interior; Fort Egbert, Fort Gibbon, Manley Hot Springs, etc. relay
ing to Anchorage - WXE - which forwarded traffic south and on to 
the States. 

After completing installation and testing the new transmitter, I 
repaired the old tube transmitter which I believe was an SCR-109A 
like those used at most of the outlying stations. Next I found that 
Sergeant Reeser was very anxious to close out the troublesome rail 
road telegraph line to Anchorane which had been kept in service as 
a backup for the arc transmitter. He also wanted me to try to 
arrange for remote control of the transmitters from the City Office. 
We erected a very long single wire antenna on 70 foot green spruce 
poles (total approved cost $700 moved an SE- U20 receiver down 
town and used a pair of the overhead wire lines out to the radio 
station. This proved quite successful and use of the railroad line 
was abandoned. 

Now in 1985 some of you may wonder what the Signal Corps was 
doing installing MF (not HF) in 1931. Actually we were lucky be
cause anyone who has operated for an extended period in high lati
tudes knows that one cannot depend on ionospheric propagation for 
reliable communication. With satellites you can. With LF or MF 
you can. During WW II this had to be learned by many a govern
ment agency. 

With everything well set at Fairbanks I began figuring on a way to 
get to Valdez and save some time. Steamer sailings and train con
nections were infrequent. In Fairbanks I had of course met some 
of myoid friends who had flown to Nanuk at North Cape, notably 
Joe Crosson and Harold Gillam. Crosson was now Operations Mana
ger for Alaskan Airways which had been founded by Carl Ben Eielson 
in 1929, Gillam had bought an open cockpit Swallow biplane and 
started an air service based in Copper Center. It was Gillam who 
suggested that he give me a free ride to Copper Center, then I 
would go by stage to Chitina, catch the train to Cordova on the 
Copper River and Northwestern Railroad, meeting the northbound 
steamer and make the short trip to Valdez. It was estimated that 
this would save at least a week of time. WAMCATS hdq finally 
approved this and I flew with Harold for 2 hours and 10 minutes to 
Copper Center on October 25th. We had to get a taxi to come over 
from, Chitina which was arranged and I left Copper Center that night 
arriving Chitina about day break and in time to catch the train which 
left at 7 AM. The trip down the Copper River on this now aban
doned railroad was beautiful and we approached Cordova on time. 
But, alas, as we neared the town we saw the steamer I was to take 
on her way out of the harbor! So my plan had gone to hell. 

(Continued on Page 32) 
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A 37-mm. Jap'" whirred thrvuP the 
Aleutian for; wi1.h a mulled wtaiI&Ie &ad apIoded 
above !.he camp fire.. EiPL 8ipaI Carp. eaIiMed 
men of the AIaab Commanica&ioa 8yatem hiL the 
&undra 6imuJ1.aneoglly. After a fear~_L 
they sbeepishIy roe, duBtiDc the mud &ad the 
camp6re cIebriII from tbDr Ardie ~ N_ 
was hurt., lMrt a IyiDc piece 01 .... IIad wiapd a 
aoIdier from a unA _ by. 

Tbe locale .... AUt&, &ad u.- _ MIl j 
finishecJ buiIdmc a temponly 8ipaI Carp. ndio 
aLation w furniah admiDiAraiift eommgnjcabgns 
for the.~ in"f'8llioD fcIrcs. IIIIide a ~ 
pyramidal talL, lid up wi1hiD a bcmJb enter. the 
radio tation was s.m canyiDc OIl its ~ 01 
" r;eUin, the ~ LhrouclL n 

Get.tinK the equipmenL 10 the si&e IIad a-n 
even more of a taM u.an aduaDy Rtt.inc up the 
aLation. Tbe \ransport OIl which the equipmeaL 
... loaded ran acrouDd _ More. W"ttlt risiDK 
waLers and oil in the bold ~ the c:aI'IO. 
&he sipalmen wcded ftliuUy aD ~ 10 
extrica&e tbDr equipmenL 8&iIl withouL .". 

they finalJy ~ ill p&&iJIc it aD ...... ~ 
Derl momizlc. "Caia" and UaiIfn ___ 1. ~_ 

the chlD'Ded-up '-dl &ad the .., ta.h. AD 
baDds IOL in &ad puabed ~ tile caiac .... 
&.ouch - which .... __ 01 the &ime.. S- Col 
Inrin L. Kaufmao, AIasb DtleMe ConnMwI 
sipal officer, IenL the .. 1. 01 Ilia IboaIdrn. 

11. was ~ the _ wwe up a1 the Ded. day
break, ea&inK a K-n&iOD breakfMt, that the Jap 
aheIl punduaIed the...t. Tba1 day. &ad for daJ'll 
thereafter, American JDKhine «- routed out 
J..- bunowed inlo fomoles OIl the . . 
~ the nDey staDon si&e. 

Tbe IRoI'y at Kisb .... dil'ereoL One lip»
maD, a dUef opeI'aLor, IIad two D&nOW eacapes in 
24 boors from .mrxpInded "duda. n Tbeft _ y 
have been DO Japs left OIl the Waad, lMrt \.bey MIl 
left p\enLy of eaDin& card&. 

F_ .. -4MCA.rs ,.. .4CS 

Task-fon.e operaLioo .... ~ new 10 the 
AJ.b Commqn;""tion a,.tem in its 43-year~ ...,. .. ~ ... w..-. UIlioD of the Nonh." 

'l1Ie AaJ • part of the 8ipa1 Corp.' Army Com
npmic:etimw &mee, ~ by Brie. Gen .. Frank 
K&&--. 

'l1Ie IRoI'y 01 the AaJ ... back 10 1900, wben 
ec..--' up the W~Aluka Military 
Cahie&ad T~ S1*m 10 fumi&b commUD>
eation &0. from &ad wi1hiD the Tenilory of 
AIuka. 'l1Ie • __ da~ 01 "Tbe SpoiJen," Ie-

aried ill Ba Bach'. ~ DOvel, prompted 
c..., ........ ..nboriusioD 01 the old W AM
CA TB.m-aDed ~of &he Sywtem'a iniUalaaL 
thai u-. 'I'M prime ~ of &he Army Alub. 
Ddwaft .... 10 link the ftrioua prrieoaa sca .... 
&ered throacJa the tariWy. Commercial ~ 
..., _1IIdhari..t. 

'l1Ie .,.&em ~ opented OIl a paJ'inK buie, 
aD f1DMII recemd beiac tuned inlo &he Traauzy 
~L AUcwatimw for earTJ'iDK OIl the com
mllDic:ation work whieh &he aya&em performed 
1Ia'e DI8de from War DepartmenL fUDda pro
ftIed for dIa1 JlCIl1IOR. 
~ C8hIe aDd IaDdIiDe t.eIecJaph aLatiooa 

.-ere ..... bfiabed duriac &he firn four years of the 
cmtury,_1ink ill &hecbaiD bein& the finstover
water r1Idio eommmUeation OIl the North AmerO
e&D COIltmm1. - from ForL SL Michael acroBI 

Nan- Souad 10 Salety Harbor, near Nome, a 
cIiItaDce of If11 

Fumiabiac &enitGrial eommunicatioo ... no 
-U dMn, euMdaiDa thaL Alaska propel', from 
ita ~ iaIaDd 01 AUu 10 &he BOUt.bem

-- pclI1iaa _ KddaikaD, ex&eoda over .. 
pat aD a:..- .. &he diataDee from San Fran
ciaco 10 JaeboaYille. FIr... uad thaL &he area of thr 
Ta:ritmy • atipUy _ u- three \imee the me 
of ~ 8&aLe 01 TeD&. 

The Story about ACS is being republished from the April 19« issue 
of Qsr. The article by Gail A. Fowler shows the value of amateur 
radio even in those early days. TbaN:s to Member Gerry L. MoormaIVI 
for furnishing the story which is now ower a half century old. 
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If d>ere w ...... u ... jer ... ion r the cartIo wt.ue radio - .... _ta.bly .... tau ...... 
- ........... No. 1 l ..... ...-We. it u. the -.t AiaUaD ea>pire. 'bwela _tiaac, tJU. .... 
MeneTeD _ore lIUela war. T'hiaart.ldete118 thee'-Y or~c-.. __ RDicaUoaa la 
Alaaka r .... _ the .&aye 01 the 'tV AMCA TS, .... DI •• at the t.ra 01 the CCDbU')'. ap ,.. doe 
_Dt-day AJaakan Deparbneat and Lbe.u-. ~hway. It ...... too, bow a..- .......... 
_r helped --"e .,....o.Ie the wartime -..--..n or ...... C--uDioaJi,ooo ~ 

J'o...,ratioaa required to _t .... thwart doe J...- tJuealia the North ~ 

The WAMCATS operated the cable, t.eIepapb 
!iDe aDd radio syatem within AIMka UDtil the 
cbanKe-on:r in the lut decade, which br-ouP\ 
'Iirt.ual _tiOD of the worn cabIea and the tri
pod t.elecraph linea in favor of medium-frequeocy 
and ~frequency radio operatlon. Abou1. thia 
same ~ the IWDe was chanced 10 the AJasb 
Comm=icaLioo System, or AaJ. 

"'_time UpGlUu,,, 
Alaska ... a backwater in World War I and 

the System carried on much as it bad in peace
time. There were then only 24 infantrymen ata
tioned in AJasb - a fu cry from the tbowands 
mannin, the northern outp06t8 in World Wu II ! 

Tbe System followed &he ups and dotrnll of the 
varioua pvw1.ba aDd dec1inea of &he territory ='" 
a few IDOIlLbe before Pearl Harbor, wben &he 
Alaska Defeoee Command, now known as the 
Alub.n Department, w .. estab1ished. 

Varioua expanaiooa planned by ADC were 
allocated 10 the ACB- Chief &10011& ~ .... the 
fumishin, of Iooc-line radio communication 10 
~ thr varioua oulpoBt airfieldII and prriaom inlo 
a oobesi .. network which 1I"0uld fwniah &he ADC 
with ad.miDiantive communicaLioo. 
~ on thia work bad barely sLarted wbeD 

the J..- It.ruck at PNrIIlarbor. Promptly u-e 
came aD order from the Chief Si&nal Officer, the 
Maj. Gen. Da1J8Oll Olmstead (himIIelf formerJ.y 
officer in charr;e of the ACB from 1 G31-33), 
de&icnatina the ACB as responsible for all fDed 
communicationa within Alaska. The directive, in 
died, ordered ACB "10 procure, COIItracL for, 
inIJtall, make aDy ~ arrancemenLa, 10 
furnish aJI.Y ~ fized communicatiooa for 
the -rita! defeDlli .. MHle of Alaska." 

Thia mean\ ~ ooly ACB installatioua bo1. 
ACS-ADC aLat.ioDa, harbor def_, Army Air
..,.. Communicationa System inaWIa~ aDd 
poa1. Leltpbone uchanpa.. 11. ... a Iicu~ r. 
IIpOneibility for an ouifi1. which ill Sep4eaab., 

11Ml, bad numbered ~ more Ulan aoo 
officers and men. ADd it meanL apeodi.na miIIioDs 
of doIlara UlIIaally, ine&ead of a mere two or three 
hUDdred thoc-oo .. before. 

ar bom beiac diamayecl, &he ACB, I-w by 
it. _maMina officer, Col Fted P. Andrewa 
(Uaea • ~), buekled &0 &he job. 

Col Andrews believed that, ~ of the 
lack of atandard SiKnal Corp. equipment for the 
IOD&-haul radio Ijnks l'eguired, it ... the System's 
primary function Lo ret thoee 1rV1imfo meaaces 
t.Iu-ouKh - no maUer bo1l". 

He ordered the radio marlte1. IICOW'ed for 
communications m:even and U'anIImiU.enl of any 
t.ype which could be modified Lo meet the vari
ous point-t.o-point communicat.ioo requirements 
within Ahslta. Tbe ACS ahopa were expanded w 
handle t.he modification and r-.const.ruction of this 
equipment.. 

II.".. end He ... c..r 
IL was not at all uncom.1DOQ for detadu:nents of 

ACS operaLors and enKineen w leave Beaule in 
all ILinds of weather - mostly t.d - with 40 to 
60 tons of freight with which Lo stablish an 
oulpoBt stat.ioo. Xearly aI"·aya. if tIUs freiKht 
could have been exanUned, one would have found 
various amateur and rebuilt obeoIe&e com~ia1 
trarwnit.Lers within the e&r&O. 

An intensive enlistmenL pror;ram had been 
iDauJ;urated and t.he • ~"Stem poe1l" Lo mo~ than 
six \imee its oricinal sUe. Radio hams especially 
... ere lIOu,;ht.. One of the Iarp.t. radio operatoR' 
liCbools in the country "· est.ablisbed.. 

New .. 1Ations I}(JJlIIed up in Alaska like mush
f"OOfllh. Wh<-rc tltere had been 24 pe3~timc !>la
tions. tJK'n· "·ere no,,· a wartime 48. At carl. 
" dcf .. IL-ivc " - btcr t., '-orne an o/l"ell..,jvc _. 
ttirfickl, you'd fiut! all .\<.:5 ltation in o .. cr:tlj, .... 
band1in, lM.ltnink trati\"e and command &Iall ... fOl" 
t.he AOC. 

(C r '. ,...32) 
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Valdez Anyone? Gleason 
(Contfnued from Page 31) 

Well, I went down to the dock and tried to find someone who was 
going to Valdez. No luck, but I finally found the skipper of a 
small seine boat who agreed to take me there for $50.00. I had 
only some tools and a small bag-Woofter was sending my large 
bag to Valdez by train and steamship as we could not carry it in 
the tiny Swallow--50 I got aboard and we started off. The weather 
was good and it is only about 90 miles by water from Cordova to 
Valdez. After we were out a while I noticed that the Skipper's 
partner kept feeling the engine which was a brand new Ford V-B, 
the first one having failed from overheating. This did not make me 
feel too comfortable particularly as we got into Valdez Narrows. 
The wind was coming down the glacier and we were running into 
big rollers straight at us. But the engine kept running and we ar
rived Valdez in good shape. Incidentally it was months before Col
onel Olmsted finally got approval to pay me the $50.00 for non
tariff transportation. 

- I!.r.r! An A in lanatioo buddl~ in the 

Theusen was most hospitable and anxious to get the pretty new trans
mitter in operation. It was an RCA ET -3626-8 (also built as West
inghouse Electric Type TK), 750 watt CW/ICW, 600-2500 Meter unit 
using a motor generator for power supply. Many will remember it 
because it used six UV -211 tubes in parallel for the amplifier driven 
by a single 211. An eighth 211 could be switched on to provide a 
SOO, 700 or 1000 Hertz tone. It was a very nice transmitter for 

drifta "Mmewhuc in thf' leutian .... 1M windt in \hi 
reJion U uIII" hlow aWl) the now Mlore it hu. chance 
to rei h Iny depth, but thf'rco are exception - and lhi 
i. one or them. U . .. Sig",,1 C_ PM'''. 

Improvisntion in the field ,,'as the rul!' ruther 
than the exceplirJO. II was not unusual for " 
delRchmcnt. nrrh'ing at a remote locati .... tl, 
establi,l, a nulio lation. to discover thnt IIlllc·l, 
equipnwnt \\ IL~ mi"ing. that radio gear haU Uc ... 
brok(,11 by rough hauling. or that maoy I'arl- loud 
been d:lIlIlIg'd by till' illce5' ant rains. . 

Fortllllatrh' throllgh its previous e~p\:r"''' tl' 
with til!' llpoi' ~nd d"\\'II, of communicatilJ~l . thc· 

yste", hnd dC\'elrJped an e~ceJlent quahty flf 
ofticer nnd enlibl«l mlln. This quality w~ r\:· 

flected in many mtion jobs where meD without 
their experience would hove been stymied. 

Five slations eprang up in the interior in six 
days during the bectic summer of 1M2. One AC 
captain bought up all the equipment.he could 
find in Fairbanks and dispatched it. with crews. 
by air to the etation locations. thus saving a 
couple of weeks over the time that would have 
been required to have the burry-up order shipped 
from Seattle or Anchorage. 

.4CS in Combat 

First connection of the ACS with task-force 
operations came shortly before the Jap bombing 
of Dutch Harbor. when ACS teams put ashore 
witb their equipment at points on the bleak 
Alaskan Peninsula and in the vicinity of Dutcb 
Harbor. 

Later there were the landings at Adak. Atka 
and Amchitka. made right under the noses of the 
sea-based Jap bombers. Then came the Attu. 

hl'mya and Kiska landings. By that time task
force operations had been refined to a neat point. 
earlier shortcomings becoming yardsticks for 
future !impli6cation and improvement. 

'owadays two complete slations are packed 
and assembled. one to provide initial landing com
municat ion and the other. on a cond boat. for 
III!C ~llould the 61'!it equipment be lost by enemy 

action or other m' hap. A third etation. of a per
manent type. is left behind at an advanced hue. 
to be SelIt along wben consolidation of the new 
position is ealabliabed. 

The ACS usually &081 in with the eecond or 
third wavee. When the landing craft crates upon 
the inbospitable shore. out leap the llignalmen. 
carrying tents. portable power plante. antmua 
wire. and the amaller radio equipmeDt. While th 
advance guard heads for the temporary mtion 
aite. a detacbmeDt remains behind to lIuperviee 
bringing the heavier crates Mhore. 

Within a matter of bours communication is 
eet up with the net controlmtion. Machine cuns 
may rattle. mortara may boom. Jap bombers 
may unload their sticks - but atiII the high 
It&ccato hum of c.w. comes from the hastily 
erected and camouflaced operations tent. 

From this time on. operations are routine. More 
equipment is brought ashore. A permanent ala
tion aite is eelected. ReconnaiMance is made for 
rmlole receiver and poeeibly remote transmitter 
sitee. and permanent station conatruction. baaed 
upon the ever-popular Quonset or Paci6c hut. is 
initiated. 

l.&ter comea tbe installation of poet telephone 
lines and excbanges aod the establishin& of tele
type communication bet ... een various commands. 

Lon,-Haul .4dminutrG'i.,. Circuit. 

The ACS does not aerve a tactical function. in 
that its purpoee is no( to eet&blisb intercommuni
cation for a batUe front. Ite true function. among 
others. is the inslallation and operation of admin
istrative long-haul command circuits. upon 
request from authorUed ageDciee. 

In thl' summer of 1M2 the ACS went into 
North .... CIltem Canada. ACS-t.ra.ined operators 
were sent into one leCtor of the A1aaka High'l'ay. 
where they manned command C&r8 and humped 
along behind the engineers' bulldozers. keeping 
the isolated road groupe in communication with 
supply centcrs and sub-headquarters. 

The ACS also engineered and instnlled fixed 
radio stations of comparatively low po .... er every 
100 miles or 10 along the bighway. These station 
provided administrative commllni~3tion for the 
myriad trucks plying the high\\'n~· . until the new 
Alcan telepbone line. also .. \('~' Upcrvised ..... M 
put into operation. This line tr:\\'c1s nlong 1950 
miles of some of the mOl-t diflirult terrain ever 
penetrated by copperweld 1\;n! - from Edmon· 
ton to Fairbanks. 

Radio engineering and instal1ation also was an 
ACS job at the airports linked by the Alcon 
supply road. These ultimately connected with 
AACS nets already inst.a1led in A1as!.a. 

The ACS did the ignal Corpli' troublHhoot.
ing in Canada until the • orthwest Service 
Command " '&11 set up and ready to function with 
its o .... n ignal Service Battalion. Many of the men 
BSSigned to this battalion receive training at 
ACS headquarters in Seattle hcfore being shipped 
north . 

Meanwhile. many abandoned submarine cables 
were restored and new ones laid as a means of 
providing added eecurity for ... artime transmis
sion. Radio. telepbone. cable - the ACS is a 
three-"'ay operation. witb radio comprising 50 
per cent of tbe inat.aIIations. 

So goes the story of tbe Alaska Communication 
System. an organization unique in the annala of 
communication. It is owned and operated by the 
Army. yet it aIeo serves a civilian commercial 
function. It is not tadical. in that it does not 
provide intrafield requiremeDts. yet it links com
mand poets over long distances to base stationa. 
It is served by one company of men - the Sign&I 
Service Company - and yet it is nearer in aiae to 
a regiment. Tbe area eerved by tlce ... CS may be 
visuaIiJed by dra ... ing an approximate circle. 
starting at Seattle. through Edmonton. Point 
Barro .... Attu. Ketchikan. and bllck to Seattle. 
The !turdy ~row's Bight enc:losill" this vast com
munication empire covers a routc of lIIore than 
9000 mile!!. 

And if this empire sbould ever Uc extended 
southwest from its present \\'esternlll~t point 
- well. tne ACS ",ill he r .. ad~· to :ll1swcr that 
call ... h~n it comes. too. 

its day with the ICW especially useful for raising the ships. The 
installation was completed without problems and was very satisfac
tory except that electrical noise from the motor generator prevented 
full break-in operation. 

As instructed I sailed south on Novermber "th. I received a fine 
letter of commendation for my work but found WAMCATS had no 
more funds to hire civilians! Col. Olmsted wanted me to enlist and 
offered me a nice job at Juneau but I did not want to join the Arm y. 
Instead I decided to go back to Fairbanks and be on hand for a job 
with Alaskan Airways, Joe Crosson having told me that their parent 
company, American Airways, was planning to install radiotelephone 
stations at Fairbanks and Nome and in their aircraft. So I decided 
to go back to Fairbanks and did late in November. But that is 
another story. 

His "0" Signal Sank Raider 

Y ou may be interested in hearing about a distress call which 
I once sent. It was early in February of 1943 . I was on the 
SIS George Rogers Clark. KKGT. We were in the South Pa
cific bound Sydney from San Francisco. 

Sometime around noon we were being approached by an armed 
raider. She refused to show any identification or to answer 
our blinker. This certainly called for immediate action on our 
part. 

I sent a "QQQQ" on 600 meters givi ng our position and other 
vital information. Rarotonga Radio acknowledged the "QQQQ" 
immediately. What followed may seem hard to believe but 
truth is indeed stranger than fiction. 

Immediately the enemy raider changed course and took off in 
a northwesterly direction. Planes from Rarotonga quickly 
located the raider and sank her. I think the captain of the 
SIS George Rogers Clark is still living in the San Francisco 
Bay Area and he can verify all I have told you. 

Quite a few IIQQQQI sIt have been sent but I doubt whether many 
operators survived to tell about having sent one. 

--George L. Meek - 1290-V 

[SK - Sept. 19s.. ] 

THE SHIP'S MEDICINE CHEST 

Every Company seagoing vessel is provided 
with a medicine chest supplied in the interests 
of the crew's health. The contents of these 
chests conform with the recommendations of 
the United States Public Health Service. 

- 1M in'~rior o( • "ftt"arc! ACS I,a.ioo .I,H' 
AOtIIe of the refinellHnu of • PtnDlocnt I,at_ b • • e 
I>«n in, tan.c!. Th. nonedn ... of .. rl ~ optralioo im. 
med i.trl~ .ttn an Alrut ian landine jA ,onto Tbf' oC'a' 
filin, cabin .. , at left . thf' d,..no("ut ofW'fa.inll' poIitioal, 
,h,. hi~ ",II r lork an.' th" fluo,",",nt Ii,htinll - . U arf' 
• lar "' Irom the' mutt.fI"'Wf'ti unt in Uk' "MD tb .. 
••• ,ion " •• fir·' ,. uhli .. hr.1. 

On this subject we quote one of our Mas
ters : "Occasionally. men hesitate to come to me 
for medical aid. Possibly they do not realize 
that equipment and drugs are anilable with 
,,·hich to treat their complaints. I wish to em
phasize that medical gear is put aboard to be 
used, if needed. The medicine chest is not some
thing that is opened up just as a last desperate 
resort . .. it is opened up any time anyone re
quires medical treatment." 

, 11tr ~ WlIU. NIMoff'l!, OW; .1/IIIIUt:TP~ ,.., 
~ #t'ncuws,.,.'" 

@m I9'moo1B\1I!!\1!\"'WooMBJiV!\00i00iJi\JW7!\1I\1I$eelM.'!' 711 ••• 11\ *J!$ 
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1931 Prognostications of the Radio 'Experts' 
• • • 

A symposium 011 the Itlture trends iu various fields, combini"g the views alld 

predictions 01 men who are making radio history , which gives great promise 

101' advancement in the art alld industry 

~ RADIO N E w s F OR J t'Ll", 193 1 J 
Television's Progress to Be Great 

B:r C. F rancis Jenkins 
)tllkillS LaboTO/orks 

T HE popular phrase . "the first hundred years are the hard · 
est ."' holds true with tele\·i.ion . though the number may 

be greatly reduced . We early pioneer~ labored under dimcul· 
tic raised by the lack of prO\'en principles. laws. formul~ a.nd 
equipment. Our first strides. though not long compared w!th 
tho e still to be made. formed the . olid groundwork on which 
other have I,uil! and will build in the future . 

For this rea on we may anticipate greater progre in tele· 
\ 'i,ion during the next fi\'e years than in the pa t ten . al!houllh 
such comparisons are diilicul! to make. Mathematically the 
diiierence between 0 and I i greater than between I and any 
other number . o. our pa;:t :\chie\'ement in tele\'i ing any 
imal!;e i greater than any impro\'ement of that image. . 

But within fi\'e years I look forward to television becomln!! 
in;eparably linked with radio broadcasting. and technical prog· 
re; , ad\'anced to that point of fidelity where imal!e. will be 
accepted without thought of the fJct that they are image .. ju. t 
a; we now speak of seeinlt John Gilbert or Greta Garbo without 
thought that we see only their imaj!e. on the mO\'ie screen. 

Better Sets at Lower Prices 
By Powel Cro ley, J r. 

Presidell/ , Crosl!' )' Radio Corporll/ioll 

I ::\DICATIO:,\ point toward a cont inuation of the price ma r· 
ket during the coming yea r Thereiore manufacturer; \\ ill 

a llem»t to meet the publk dema~d for ~lIer receh'e~, at 
luwer prices. It seems rather certain that thl , demand Will he 
centered on small receiwr; with simple. compact cabinet :'. 
although more elaborate cabinet - \\ill be offered for tho.c who 
de~i re them 

~la",' smaller recei\'e r; \\ ill imorporate features hithert o 
found only in the larlter modd-. ' u, h J - su~rheterodyne cir· 
cuit, .• \·a riahle·mu and pentodl' tube. and other refinement> 
."uperh .. terodyne circuit · will be u; ed almo. t exclu~i\"ely in 
(On;:ole model 

There will al~o be a certain demJnd for . pecialtie uch a-
clock model receh'er, .-\utomobile n 'cei\'er will increa ;e ill 
popularity In other word-. the trend would eem to be merdy 
a continuation of the pa $t yeJr'~ trend . with empha. i; on 
, upcrheterooyne and the pentode tu he 

Broadcasting to Stride Ahend 
By W ill iam S. Paley 

Presidell/ , ColulI/bia Broadeas/illg 5ys/1'1I/ 

R:\DIO' uncharted future con tit utes a challenge to human 
ingenuity and artistry . It is the a s~mption of eve':)'one 

connected with broadca<ting that great strides forward \\,11 be 
taken both culturalh' and scientifically : thi ; :15 umption . as i, 
proper. is ba . ed upon the record of the past. 

We are told by radio engineers that synchroniz.1tion . to say 
nOlhing of teled ion while it remains in the experimental stage. 
will bring sweeping technical changes. Reltardles$ of engineer· 
ing denlopment . we may expect radio pro!lram$ themselve
to undergo constant impro\·emenl. I look for ewr'j!rowinll 
popular interest in drama and music of the beller !lrade. In 
anticipation of such intere t we are constantly on the alert. 

News Events by Television 
By Hollis S. Baird 

Chiel En,inttr, Shortu.'alle and Tt~lIision Corporation 

WITH most tele\'ision stations now sending a 6O· line picture. 
the future should hold much more varied and entertaininII telr . 

vision programs. This is of course nry neces-oary to hold the public 
intere<t in their tele\'ision receinr.. The po ibilities of mechanical 
television are by no means exhauHed and we should see gradual im· 
pro\'ements along these lines. More television channels are badl~ 
needed for the additional stations that are necessary to pro\'ide 
proper tonrage. With recent impronments in photo. cells we ma\ 
expect attempts to tele\'ise a bo,ing match or part of a bll~ball 
game with direct pick.up. 

Big Future for Short Waves 
By ~lcMurdo Silver 

Prrsidtnt, Silllt, -MarsloaJl, Inc . 

WHAT are the trends of short waves and re~ular broadca~ting? 
T his i a qUe:' t ion that may be viewrd from the standpoint of 

tbe listener or of the broadcaster. The listener's viewpoint should 
be most inter lin\: to RADIo !Ii£ws readers. 

In both fields the old urge and interest of distance reception is 
much to the fore. Due to the incre~int: number of short-wave 
Hations the experim~ntal, and today even the entertainment, feasi · 
bilities ha\'e so expanded, that a rapidly increasing use of short
"an recei\'ers should occur. For the DX hound of the family, 
the short · wave set is an excellent and inexpensh'e solution to the 
old problem of fi . hin/: for distance on the regular broadc~st set 
JUH when the family is all nicely settled down for an e\'enmg of 
chain prol!ram entertainment. 

On the rellular broadcast band, the incre~inll use of hilIher t .... ns
mitlln!: powers will increase the pro(tram availability for listene~, 
while thi is enn further increased by the IIrowing popularity of 
!:ood superheterodyne<, increasing as they do through their e~cellent 
selectivit\", the number of p rograms that may be had by the 
Iistener""::in a word. more distance, but not just more distance for 
itself but f3ther more entertainment in the fo rm of localized pro
!Iram'; from various stations of tb~ continent when the big cbain 
programs pall, as they . ·m occasionally do. 

C. Franci. Jenkin Ray H . Man on 

Radio- Indispensable in Police Work 
By Edward P . Mulrooney 

Commissione, 01 Polict, Cily 01 New Yo,i 

OUR application of radio in the past proves that it is indis· 
pen. able and a permanent unit of police operations. 

On occasions, we utilize .... dio in new and unusual ways. Just reo 
cently, I spoke to Captain Randall of the uviathan. His ship 
was at sea and I heard him diHinctly over my desk telephone. 

Seve .... 1 of the police automobiles are equipped with receinrs 
that are capable of receiving pro~rams on the ordinary broadcast 
t.and. • .. pri\-ate, short-.... ave sy. tem for sucb communication, which 
we hope to obtain, ,.,iII prove more \'aluable in this work . 

Radio is today such aD important division of tbe Police De
partment's Bureau of T elegraph. that I am asking for additional 
appropriations to elpand the police radio sy.um. If the upendi
tures are authori1ed, we will aU!m'ent our present harbor communi
cations ~·stems, install a short-wave station for contactinl! radio
equipped police cars and equip tbe police airplanes with radio ap. 
paratus. The personnel of the radio division may also be enlarged 
if the appropriations are ~de. 

Besides our present radio station. the Police Depart ment has 
u~ of the facili t ies of station \\':':YC. the municipal 
transmitter operated by tbe Depart ment of Plant 
and Structures. 

Multi-mu and Pentode Tubes 
By F. A . D . Andrea 

P,esid,nl, Fada Radio Company 

TH E outstanding de\'elopment in radio receh'er design in the 
immediate futu re will include pentode tubes, the adoption of 

multi·mu super· control screen-grid tubes and impro\'e<:I circuit 
designs will incorporate the beH features of tuned radio frequrncy 
and §uperheterodyne. 
Es~ntiallr, hov.·ever, these de\'elopments are refinements of uist

in/: tecbnique comparable perhaps to free whttlin\: or synchro·mesh 
in the automobile. They will pro\' ide a som~\\"hal I:reater opera · 
tional efficiency but will not necessarily directly effect the mo~t 
important factor, "tone quality." Fada en(tinttrinl: laboratorie' are 
inHructed to place tone at the head of their list and to !lrive \\ ith 
~II thdr energies for even more faithlulnes in reproduction, \\ hich 
we believe ha always been a corner.;tone in our success. Compact 
table recei\'ers will undoubtedly rfmain standard items, with a 
definite demand fo r better quality performance and tone. 

Console models will unquestionably continue as the predominant 
type of radio receiver, but these console models will be more re
finw in appearance and lower in price. 

:-'fcMurdo ' ih'er F. A. D. Andrea Jack Poppele E. P. Mulrooney A. 1. hrahnm 

Powel . ro Ie). Jr. William . Pale), 

Foreign Programs and Television 
By Edwin K. Cohan 

Ttchnical Dirtc/o" Columbia Broadcaslin, Systtm 

T H E next few years will Sft tremendous strides in rebroadcast in!! 
procrams of foreil:n orillin . Much has already been accom· 

plished in this direction and the Columbia Broadcastinll System i
oh'erinc tran.atlantic procram. to its listeners throu~hout the 
l'nited State. on a re~ubr >chedule. Synchronization and tele. 
\·i· ion will al;o brin\: about many new de\"e1opments in station 
tra n~mitter de, ian and in network cnj!incerinl:: There \\iII also be 
an increase in the U!'e 01 <hort "aves in relayin~ pro!!ram;. 

Kttn ana ly~i of tn!.!!nr' l ' r mJ! requirement and thicitnt stafH 
enable net\\ ork pro!:ram- to ~o on the air uninterruptedly. The 
Columbia chain;' on the air ri~hteen hours a day through the joint 
enorts of sixty technical men in Xcw York and 800 en!Iineer, in 
other parts of the country. This number does not include tele
phone enl!ineer_ in charl'e of the ~pider-web wire-line hook-up of 
the nrious chain station, . 

Recorded Programs for Television 
By John V. L. Hogan 

ConSlllting En,intt' 

THE !nnd in combined sound and visual broadcaslin!! ~ms 
likely to be toward a more utensive use of sound·on. film . 

The transmission of sound on the broadcast waves alonll with 
directly scanned pictures on the television waves involve:' \'ery 
few technical problems, and i~ already quite satisfactory. Howe\·er. 
the difficulty of supplyin(t and syndicatinp: pro(tram material for 
direct scanning constitutes a good reason for extending the use of 
recorded sight·and-sound. 

For television , film and di;c combinations are generally I~s 53tis
factory tban sound·on·film, particularly when the pictures are 
scanned by the continuou. · motion process. This latter a\'oids the 
complications neces-oar)" when intermittent film motion is used for 
the pictures, and makes reproduction of sound and si(tht from the 
;ame film a particularly de.i rable method. Future tele\'ision pro. 
,rams will doubtles contain a larlle percentage of such co·ordi. 
nated sound entertainment and insltuction . 

Amateurs to Help Television 
B y E, F . W . A lexande.rson 

Gtneral Eiulri, Com pall)' 

TELEVISIOK has Itiven us hopes and promises to fulfill ~\'eral 
of our natural dtl'i res. This uplains t he IIreat interest . hown. 

One of these desires is to be entertained ; another is our curio.it\". tht 
desire to Sft with our own eyes whate\'er happens. A tbird iniere-t 
is the thrills we ~et from experimentation and research as amateur. , a. 
well as professional . I have here indicated t.hree po . .ible branche· 
of television and there may be mor~, but I believe that the method 
of attack in each of these brancbes will be different. 

Those who seek entertainment at home will buy highly perfected 
instrument.. Television news will be flashed on the screens in 
theatres and the amateurs will have their ever-varying home-made 
de\·ices. It is their interest that will keep the ftame alh'e until 
our greater hopes are fulfilled. 

Television Pick-ups Coming 
By J . R. Poppele 

Chiel E"ginrtr, Stalio" WOR 

R ... DIO, like a VO .... ·ing child, if obsen'ed tbrough every day of its 
. hiHory, does not seem to chan(te much. The chanltt! and im

provement are gradually but constantly applied. Looking back 
throu\!h the years, the vast strides of the industry can be readily 
~n. 

In Febru ~ry, 1922, \\'e installed the original transmitter of station 
WOR in the Bambe..,er Department Store in I\ewark. It was a 
200·watt ~t and considered a perfect tran mitter. It was erected 
in a room ten feet square that al.;o housed the studio faciliti~ of 
the station. In July of the same yur. we mov~d into a room t wice 
t he size of the forme r and ant\\" $·I.i1owatt transmitter was erected 
on tbe roof. This transmitter is !till u~d as an auxiliu)' "stand· by" 
~t for emer~ency application. In September, 1927, WOR mO\'ed 
its trammiller to t.he present site at Kearny, . J . Seven studios 
supply pro~rams for WOR audiences. Four studios are in New 
York. two in !liewark and one at Kearny. 

Our ne,t big step will most likely be to tele\·i!ion. I can see 
many complications arisinII in t .... nsmittinl! sigbt from remote con
trol point s. At present it takt< a crew of si. mtn to tote " nemo" 
appa .... tus. It will probably take trucks to convey televi!ion pick.up 
apparatus to ball-parks and such other poiots wbere future tele
vision programs will certainly ori;inate. 

~ . 11 . Holli te r 
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'I Flew to Nulato' 

( By Larry Burrow) 

Letter to'Ye Ed"& Staff 

ieceived the latest "Sparks Journal", last week which I all en
joying. Your.e.o re the next issue on aviation and as you 
llentioned sa.! tille ago would have a story on the ACS got lie to 
thinking of several events to lie and ties the ACS and aviation 
together. If you can use any of this .aterial you are welca.! 
to use it. Nost of the things I have sent in, was taken fra. 
events that I had already written up in the last ten years fra. 
me.ory. One of the main reasons for the. was ay grand daughters. 
Two who live in Santa Barbara and two .are in Los Gatos. 

" Please QSL Grandpa" 
Several years ago at Christ.as we received an "IOU a letter once 
a .anth" fro. one of the girls. So each needed answering. Next 
thing we got an IOU fra. all 4. We ran short of material, so 
I started sending th~ things re our Alaska experiences. The 
next thing it was, "Dear GrandIN and Grandpa, send us .are stor
ies of the Olden Days in Alaska. Keeps us both busy. 

A. enclosing a couple pictures with explanations on the back. 
Also a couple experiences that I like to relle~r as good rela
tions between the Bush pilots and the old ACS. 

73 Larry Burrow - 3383-P 

Spell of the Yukon-if you can find it 

During the winter of 1931 when I was stationed at VXY ~, (ACS) 
and the day after Christ.as that the .anager of local PAA (Pac
ific Alaska Airlines) a branch of PanA. called on our OIC and 
asked if they could borrow Larry, (Ae) for a few days. The OIC 
asked why. It se~s that PAA had just had their .ail planes 
that flew between Fairbanks, Nulato and ~ equipped with CW 
radios. They had just put in a base station at Fairbanks to 
contact these planes. One plane based at ~, flew the leg to 
Nulato where they llet the Fairbanks plane. They were supposed 
to transfer .ail and passengers at Nulato. Up to this tille, our 
.ail calle in by dog tea., but the Post Office Dept., had finally 
been convinced that the planes could handle it, but not parcel 
post. So at ~ our .agazines, newspapers, etc. took 5 weeks 
to get to us. First by ship to Seward then by train to Fair
banks, then down the river to Nulato, then cut across to unalak
leet and up the coast via dog tea.. Anyway, they could not get 
the radio operating properly in the air and wanted a regular 
radio operator to try and get the. on the ai r. The days were 
short, only about 3 hours of daylight, so the plane went over 
one day and ca.e back the next. (WP) The plane was to leave 
the next .arning, the 27th. I had .ade several trips with the 
bush pilots to several villages and towns around~. Quite 
often, the pilot had a s.all load and just wanted ca.pany, so 
if I was off duty, I would go along. Also, I was the only op
erator .at ~ that had a co~rcial ticket. The OIC said OK, 
so I rearranged with the other operator to cover lie until I got 
back. (When I got back I had 4 days to .ake up). 

The next .eming as soon as it was light, we took off. It was 
about 12 below. The plane was an old single engine Fairchild 
for six passengers. We had no passengers, just the three of us. 
The pilot Jerry Jones, Aechanic e..erson Bassett and ayself. 

It was a nice day, no clouds but a strong headwind. Ue had been 
in the air about half an hour when we discovered the heater was 
not working. The radio equipaent was right behind the door and 
could feel the draft coaing through. I had to take off .y .it
tens to work on the equiPilent and also the hand key to send. 
Uhen .y fingers began to turn white would put .y .ittens back 
on. Finally got the rig going. Trouble was in the SPDT switch 

USS GANNET - NIJX - 1929 
This picture was taken near one of the glaciers in SE Alaska 
(Probably "Taku" but not sure). The ship was on an Aerial 
Survey mission in Alaskan waters. I believe there were several 
planes or seaplanes assigned to the survey. Picture was given 
to me by one of the Radio Operators on her. I met the ship 
in Skagway and went aboard for a cup of Java. We made a 
day of it by my inviting him to dine on the SS Queen (WGX) 
on which I was assigned. I do not recall the the purpose of the 
survey. Perhaps one of our members was R/O aboard the 
Gannet on this cruise and can furnish more information on the 
Survey? I would be interested in hearing. 

Larry Burrow [LB] 3383- P 

that connected the receiver and trans.itter to the antenna and 
had to throw each tille you wanted to send or receive. The an
tenna was disconnected. Of course it was the last place I 
looked. By this tille we were out of Nolle about an hour, but 
we had hit a 40 ~ headwind. Our crate wouldn't .ake .are than 
100 at the best, with no headwind. It generally was a 3 hour 
flight. We got to the Yukon river over Nulato just at dusk. We 
could not tell where the horizon was or if it was safe to land. 
Ue circled and the Indians cut sa.e spruce trees and laid out 
the course on the river, then put 4 fifty gallon druas with sa.e 
kerosene and rags in, 2 at each end and lighted a .atch to th~. 
Ue got down OK. It was 49 belovo We had to put the plane away 
for the night which lleant draining the oil while it was still 
hot, into cans and lugging it up to the roadhouse or trading 
post. The oi l was kept wa ... behind the big stove, !lade fra. two 
100 gal. oil d~s, welded together with legs and a fire door 
for cordwood. When we finally got through with our chores and 
went inside, the trader told us we better do sOliething about our 
ears, nose and cheeks, as they were frost bitten. They filled 
a washtub wi th snow and had us put it on our cheeks. Then we 
took off our .. Uuks and both &.erson and aysel f found our feet 
were white, half way to the knees. We stuck th~ in the snow, 
also. Years later we found that was not the proper way to treat 
the.. I still have trouble with cold feet. For a week or two 
afterward, we had tender noses, ears, cheeks and feet, peeling 
and swollen. No fun. 

Fogbound and 52°below 

After supper, we sat around the big stove telling stories or in 
.y case, just being a good listener. Ue went to bed about 10 PR. 
The next .erning when we got up it was 52 below and foggy. The 
fog did not lift, so we were fogbound for that day. That even
ing, before supper, we were infon.ed by the trader that the In
dians were going to give a dance in our honor. Any new faces 
or visitors in the winter up there, was all that was needed to 
have a dance or entertainllent of sOlIe kind. After supper, sev
eral of the young Indian lien calle over to the trading post to 
take us to the dance, at their Big House. 

Yukon Fun-No Sun 
The building ~as .ade of logs with a large vent at the top to 
let the wood s.ake out. It was just one large roa.. In the 
.iddle of the roa., was a depressed area about 10 feet across, 
covered at the botta. with sand, with a fire burning on it. The 
main floor was several feet higher than the fire area. Around 
the sides of the building, about 4 feet above the floor, was the 
sleeping area. It was about six feet wide and covered with all 
kinds of ani.al skins to sit on or stretch out and watch the 
dancing. In.y case, I would liked to have laid down and rest 
ay aching feet, but duty called, HI. It was real ca.fortable 
inside, even with ta.perature of 50 below outside. There were 
probably 40 to 50 people there. The Yukon river Indians (Atha
bascan) are different than the eski.as in build and t~rallent. 
Of course, their dress was quite different. There was only 5 of 
us whites, Jerry, e..erson, .yself, the local ACS radio operator 
and the trader. 

The .usicians were three young indian .en, one played the piano, 
one a fiddle and one either a banjo or guitar. They had been 
taught to play at the local .ission which was catholic. They 
were good and I have heard other Indians and Eski.es play and 
they all see. to have a good ear and rhyth. for .usic. 
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Dancing In our Mukluks 
The dances were the sa.e as anywhere of that ti.e, waltzes, fox
trots, schottische, etc. Ny speed, Ita slow waltz with ay ach
ing feet. The big differences, were when the .usic was being 
played and the dancers on the floor, there was absolutely no 
talking. The only noise was the swishing sound of the IIOOSe
hide .accassins on the floor and the sound of .usic. I don't 
believe I have ever danced with any group there your partners 
were so light on their feet. If there was nay drinking, you 
could not notice it. For refreshllent, we had hot coffee with 
s.aked or dried sal.an, .eats of several kinds, IIOOse and I 
believe sa.e bear. It was very good. We were given a wonderful 
tille. The next day was foggy also, so did not get away until 
the third day. The trip back was uneventful. Of course the 
heating up of the planes engine for several hours by a gas heater 
inside the nose hanger (a plain canvas tarp hung over the engine) 
before we rushed the wanted up oil that was kept in the trading 
post, to the plane. If the engine did not start within 15 or 
20 .inutes, you .ight as well forget it for that day and start 
over again the next. 

e..erson and ayself .issed the big New Years dance in ~. 
Our toes were sti II too swollen to get shoes on and they hurt 
too .uch to do any dancing. The following New Year we ude up 
for it. Hi. 

Anyway, it was worth it as it was quite an experience fro. the 
ordinary daily grind. 

73 Larry Burrow - 3383-P 
_"Vl-

Weddin~ Bells Alaska Style 
Marriage. with help from Radio and N.A.T. 
While in Nome early in 1933. probably February. I met the new 
school marm that had arrived by place in December of 32. The 
school need2d another teacher. 
She lived in Ketchikan and had been appointed to the job by the 
Commission of Education for the territorial schools She took ship 
from Ketchikan to Valdez. Then by plane to Anchorage. then to 
Fairbanks. 

They then took off for Nome. They were about half way when they 
had to sit down on the Yukon at Koyukuk Station where they were 
weatherbound fur 5 days. It was just a trading post but they 
were treated royally. 

Anyway the YL and I hit it off all spring and into the summer. All 
of a sudden I received orders to proceed by air to Candle (UXN) 
and relieve the operator there. He was to come to Nome to be the 
new OIC. So on Aug. 6 1933 I had to say goodby to Aileen. The 
plane that took me to Candle tOuk the Ex-Candle operator back. This 
was with NAT ( Northern Air Tran5port). Only 40 people in town 
and all miners. No young people. I got lonesome for Aileen and 
one day got on the circuit to Nome and ask the new ole if he would 
have Aileen come up to the station as I wanted to ask her something. 
That afternoon she was there. So in CW I asked him to ask the YL 
if she would come up. Her answer •••• under what conditions and 
intentions ?- Ny reply. ·l4arriage. there is no preacher or church 
here, no doctor or nurse but the U.S. Commissioner for the Territor} 
of Alaska and also the U.S. Postmaster can marry us.· 

She had the operator tell me she would let me know the next day. ThE 
next day was "Yes" will be up on the next NAT Plane. Five days 
later she arrived. We were married that evening and well shivver. 
ed! When I did not receive a bill for Aileens transportation I 
wrote to them at Nome to send me the bi 11. The next week in the 
mail was the bill marked across the $100 fare ••• ·Paid in Full" 
with compliments of the NAT and pilots for the many favors and 
extra schedules you made for us". Now that is what makes the world 
go round. 73 

Larry Burrow. 

PS: On Sept. 3 1983 we observed our Golden 14edding AnniversarJ. 
30 ~ 

"Larry" Burrow . - on Watch on the s.s. Queen - WGCP 
1929. Early Radio call of the Queen was "WGX". Many 
of our members have sailed on the Queen over nearly two 
decades of service on the Pacific Coast and to Alaska. 
She was built in 1882. Larry said he had a set of honey-
comb coils to copv "Px" but they do not show. 

"SAILING DA V" - ALASKA BOUND 

S.S. QUEEN 

WGCR 

SS. VICTORIA - WAD 
Caught in the ice in the Bering Sea. Picture 
taken June 11 1926 at lOAM. Pacific Coast SS Co. 

IH\I!$®npVi\l!!l$1!B\oom.\llII\JlK\lmJIWIF\IJPVjN!!lU'P\l'P\'9U!MJ\ne\'P~K\JlI!\?1!!V~~~M~cUill.V.!~cU~cU~iSYi~}}JJ~}}JJiW~~cU~w.i~mmcU~~~m~~~~~mim~~B 
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Canadian Pacific Steamships 
BY DON THOMAS 1340 SGP 

THE CANADIAN PACIFIC LINE, whose ships were always under British registry, started Trans-Pacific service in 1887. However, it was 
not until 1903 that Trans-Atlantic service was started, when the Beaver Line was bought from Elder Dempster & Co. 

The Empress of India, Empress of China, and Empress of Japan, which sailed around the turn of the century for many years, looked like 
yachts, with beautiful lines and clipper bows. They were used on the Trans Pacific routes. 

On the North Atlantic, the big two-stack and three-stack steamers were used, starting a few years later. As an example, the first 
EMPRESS OF BRITAIN, of 14,189 tons, served in World War I as an auxiliary cruiser. The second EMPRESS OF BRITAIN, 42,348 tons, 
was the largest Allied liner lost in World War II. The third EMPRESS OF BRITAIN, 25,500 tons, was eventually sold to the Greeks and 
cruised as QUEEN ANNA MARIA. She is still cruising, now as the CARNIVALE on cruises from Florida. 

DUCHESS OF BEDFORD 

C f> 6. 6 . EMI'~£&8 OF HO'''' . .. L YING 8£l~I:EN 4A,."'N "'1>0. 
VANCOUVER, 8 C. CAHAO~ 

EMPRESS OF INDIA - (MPt) (1889-1923) 5,943 - 455x51 17k. 
In the Vancouver-Hong Kong trade until sold to Maharaja of 
Gwal ior and renamed LOYAL TY • Scrapped 1923. Sister ships 
EMPRESS OF JAPAN & EMPRESS OF CHINA. 

EMPRESS OF SCOTLAND - (G~LV) (1930-1967) 26,213-
644x83 21k. Built as the EMP~SS OF JAPAN. Made speed 
record Yokohama to Vancouver. Renamed EMPRESS OF SCOT-
LAND and used in war service. arted Trans-Atlantic run in 
1950 to Quebec from Liverpool. Sold 1958 to Hamburg-American 
Line and renamed HANSEATIC. Damaged by fire in 1966 and 
later scrapped. 

MEUTA MONTREAL (II) 

EMPRESS OF SCOTLAND - (1905- 1934) 25,160 
677x77 18k. Built as KAISERIN AUGUSTE VICTORIA. Ceded 
to Great Britain by Germany after WW I. Served in Cunard 
Line for a while, then renamed in 1921 as EMPRESS OF SCOT
LAND. Sailed in service to Montreal from Great Britain. 
Scrapped 1934. 

c. P. R. AtllUltie Liner" Emprcl$ of 

EMPRESS OF BRITAIN - (MPB) (1906-1930) 14,189 548x65 
20k. First "Empress" in Atlantic service. On Liverpool-Canada 
run. Auxiliary cruiser in World War I. In 1924 renamed MONT
ROY AL. Sold to Norwegian shipbreakers in 1930. Sister ship 
EMPRESS OF IRELAND. 

Baggage 

Labels 
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EMPRESS OF BRITAIN - (1931 - 1940) 42,348 
733x97 24k. In North Atlantic Canadian service 
from Britain, and sometimes cruising. Bombed by 
German aircraft and sunk by submarine, 1940. 

EMPRESS OF CANADA - (GHLA) (1960- ) 27,500 
65Ox86 21k. In NOrth Atlantic trade until 1972 when 
sold to Carnival Cruise Lines and renamed MARDI 
GRAS. Now under Liberian flag. 

EMPRESS OF FRANCE - (1913- 1935) 18,357 
571 x72 19lk. Laid down as ALSATIAN for Allan 
Line. Bought by Canadian Pacific in 1917, and ran 
to Quebec from Liverpool. World cruise from N.Y. 
in 1923. In 1928 placed in Pacific service for a 
year, then back to the Southampton-Ouebec run until 
1931. Laid up, until scrapped in 1935 

EMPRESS Of BRITAIN (D) 

•• 

EMPRESS OF BRITAIN - (1955- ) 25,500 
600x85 20k. Sailed in Canadian service until 1964 
when sold to Greek Line and renamed QUEEN ANNA 
MARIA. In 1976 renamed CARNIVALE and registered 
in Panama. Still sailing as cruise ship for Carnival 
Cruise Lines out of Miami. 

EMPRESS OF AUSTRALIA - (VLJY) - (1914-1952) 21,833 
588x75 19k. Built as the TIRPITZ. Ceded to Great 
Britain in 1919, sold to Canadian Pacific in 1922. Re
named EMPRESS OF CHINA, and then EMPRESS OF AUS
TRALIA. Vancouver- Hong Kong service 1922- 1926, then 
in 1927 Canadian service from Great Britain. Scrapped 1952. 

EMPRESS OF FRANCE - (1928- 1961) 20,«8 
581x75 18k. Built as the DUCHESS OF BEDFORD. 
Renamed EMPRESS OF FRANCE in 1948 after war 
service, and resumed Liverpool-Ouebec- Montreal 
service. Scrapped in 1961. 

EMPRESS OF AUSTRAUA (I) EMPRESS OF SCOlLAND (D) 
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EMPRESS OF IRELAND - (1906-1914) 14,191 
5.(8x65 19k. In Canadian service from Liverpool. Col
lided in fog in St. Lawrence river in ·1914 and sunk with 
loss of over 1,000 lives. Sister ship EMPRESS OF BRI
TAIN (1906). 

MONTCLARE - (1922-1958) 16,314 17k. 
On Liverpool-Montreal run. Was an armed merchant 
cruiser in World War II. Converted to a submarine tender 
in 1946. Scrapped 1958. Sister ships MONTCALM and 
MONTROSE. 

DUCHESS OF BEDFORD - (1928-1961) 20,123 
581x75 18k. On Montreal run from Liverpool until 
renamed EMPRESS OF FRANCE in 1948. Scrapped in 
1961. 

• 

MONTROYAL - (1906-1930) 15,646 
548x65 18k. Built as EMPRESS OF BRITAIN and re
named MONTROYAL in 1924. Sailed from Liverpool to 
Quebec and Montreal, and later from Southampton, 
Antwerp, Cherbourg to Quebec. Sold in 1930 to Nor
wegian shipbreakers. 

MONTCALM - (1921-1952) 16,418 
549x70 17k. In Liverpool-Canada trade. In 1939 re
named WOLFE and became British armed merchant 
cruiser, later converted to depotship and scrapped in 
1952. Sister ships MONTCLARE and MONTROSE. 

DUCHESS OF ATHOLL - (1928-1942) 20,119 
581x75 18k. On Great Britain-Canada run until World 
War II. Torpedoed and sunk in South Atlantic, 1942. 

Other EMPRESS liners not pictured include the EMPRESS OF JAPAN - (MPJ) (1890), EMPRESS OF CHINA (1890), EMPRESS 
OF JAPAN (1930), EMPRESS OF CHINA (1914), EMPRESS OF ASIA (1913) (GKR), EMPRESS OF INDIA (1908), EMPRESS 
OF AUSTRALIA (1924), EMPRESS OF CANADA (1922), EMPRESS OF CANADA (1928), EMPRESS OF ENGLAND (1957), 
and EMPRESS OF RUSSIA (MRD) (1913). I am still looking for postcards of these ships. 

After World War II all the big liners had been either sunk, scrapped, or sold. Some are still sailing under flags of convenience, 
renamed Mardi Gras, Carnivale, etc. 
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The S.S. Northwestern AN WAN ON E O F ALAS KA'S LEGENDARY PION EER SHI PS 

A Tough Ship in Dangerous Waters 
By DEXTER ·S. BARTLETT 

TRAVELING to Alaska in the wild blue yonder or bumping 
along in a station wagon would have been extremely vi ion
ary to the gold-seekers of '98. Back then it meant a whole 

summer's trip of hardship, privation anti facing death in many 
forms, whether by land or sea. Now it can be made in a few 
days or a few hours. As the forty-niners helped pave the way 
for settling the West, so the Alaskan sourdoughs paved the 
way-sometimes in a boisterous, shooqng way- to what now 
is our 49th state. 

Although I did not come into this Alaskan picture until 
I started steam boating in 1916 as a radio operator, I can re
member some of the wild tales told me by old-time seamen. 
In the lust for gold, human lives did not count. 

Safety at sea was cast out. Anybody with a few dollars 
could buy a decayed hulk and become a shipping magnate. 
Some, apparently, did not even need a boat. They ju t opened 
a ticket office, collected fares and disappeared by the light of 
the _moon. Sternwheel river boats, totally l:lnfit for the open 
sea, by superb seamanship made it across the North Pacific 
for the Yukon Rh'er traffic. 

Boats ~ere greatly overloaded and 
freight put in the bunkers instead of 
coal, therefore, running out of fuel 
and groceries were common occur
rences. Even on what then were "pa
latial" liners, five passengers were put 
in S-by· IO staterooms and, in bad 
weather, with doors and ports closed 
and everyone seasick, you can im· 
agine what the conditions were at best, 
while in the steerage things were be
yond description. 

THE steamship Northwestern was 
launched as the Orizaba in 1889, at 

Chester, Pa . The Alaska Steamship 
Co. acquired her in 1908 and changed 
her nam't':' Although not as historic as 
the Victoria. launched in 1870, or the 
Dora , launched in 1880, she was home 
to me for several years. 

The Northwestern was a "luxury" 
liner for those days on the Alaska 
run, having normal stdterooms of only 
three berths and a steerage that wa!> 
livable, to say the least . She could 
carry about 200 passengers with 65 in 

the crew. 
The only time I ever sent a S 0 S 

call was on this ship. In the early 
morning of December; 11, 1927, we 
were in a heavy snow storm trying 
to make Seymour Narrows, north of 
the Strait of Georgia . Seymour Nar· 
rows is a narrow, dangerous passage 
with l'xtremely strong tide rips. In· 
stead we landed on the beach a few 
miles east of the entrance. We took 
the matter as a joke, as there was 
no wind and the old ·time navigators 
planned on backing off at high tide. 

HOWEVER, in a few hours things 
took on a tragIc look. Although 

the Gulf of Georgia rarely gets rough, 
fate willed that an unusually severe 
southeast gale came up suddenly. 
Shortly, seas had broached the ship 
broadside on the beach and were 
breaking completely over us. 

Immediately, eve r y one started 
thinking of the Princess Sophia , which 
had !>unk a few years before in Lynn 
Canal with 398 lives lost. This had 
OCCUlTed under similar conditions. so 
soundings were taken quickly. They 
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Sourdoughs uSed to say in Alaskan ports that 
the Northwestern had hit every rock in the Inland 
Passage, but she survived an troubles-including 
a bombing by the Japanese in 1942, while she was 
helplessly beached at {)Qtch Harbor-

showed a solid. gravelly beach, elimin· 
ating the danger of sinking, but there 
still was the immediate danger of the 
ship breaking up due to the heavy 
seas. 

The only nearby ship we were able 
to contact was a Canadian lighthouse 
tender. Although boat launching in 
rough seas was routine for those ex· 
perienced seamen, these were too 
rough for them. Abandoning ~is angle, 
we got the Vancouver marine radio 
to contact Campbell River in an at· 
tempt to have a large fishing boat 
sent oul. However, they were unable 
to accomplish this , due to the land 
lines being blown down by the storm. 

In the midst of the harrowing, sea
smashing turmoil, fate, as it often 
does, did an about· face. The halibut 
fishing boat, Explorer, luckily had 
missed the Narrow , as we had, and 
again, luckily, heard our ship's bell. 
With the boilers flooded there was no 
whistle, although we did have a gaso
line engine to power our radio. Risking 
their lives in a brilliant and dangerous 
maneuver, the m~n of the Explorer 
dashed through the breakers under our 
stern and came around on our lee 
side, where our passengers could get 
down into their fish hold . 

Then they battened down the hatch 
and took off. WIth 107 passengers in 
the small dark hold, smelling of fish 
and being thrown around in heavy 
seas, it was a mghtmarish experience 
for them, but they were saff', at least. 

WE, of course, had to stick it out 
for another three hours, until the 

return of the Explorer from Campbell 
River. where she had discharged our 
passengers. But fate was on our side 
again with the gale rapidly subsiding. 

Therefore, we elected to stay with 
the ship as she could not sink and 
there was little danger of another gale. 
The next day the S. S. Alameda came 
and took us off. As we left the North· 

western we could see all the expensi\>e 
Christmas goods floating around in 
her hold, ruined by sea water. 

The passengers and crew had be
haved marvelously, with the usual ex· 
ception oC one member, who couldn't 
take it and got drunk. Capt. John 
(Jock) Livingstone was magnificent. 
Although normally a nervous individ· 
ual, he was the calmest of all during 
the emergency. 

A Cew trips before, I had bought an 
expensive camera, which provoked de
rogatory comments about my being a 
spendthrift. However, I had the only 
camera available and when things 
quieted down, I took a few pictures 
and sold them to the press Cor more 
than the cost of the camera . 

ALASKA, being tOOay's last frontier, 
should be a prom ising field for 

youn~sters . The hardy pioneers ha\'e 
taken many of the hardships out of 
Alaskan living, although a newcomer 
still will have to scratch for a living 
and not expect to dig gold in the 
streets. Alaskans are notorious for 
being generous, but panhandlers are 
not welcomed. 

Although it is a sad SIght to see the 
last of the virgin wilderne s torn up 
Cor cities and airports, there is no use 
trying to stop progress. However, I 
only wish some of the sourdough's vir· 
tues could be retained. They may not 
have been angels but, if someone was 
in trouble, they would risk their lives 
to help . The old-timers may have hunt· 
ed and fished for food the year around, 
but game laws were unnecessary as 
they never wantonly defiled nature. 

If a young'un got uppity, there was 
never a thought oC sending him to a 
reform school; they would just shove 
him out into the cold without a coat. 
He then sawed wood or froze . Lastly, 
it was a heinous crime to Jock your 
door. Can many other localities say 
the same? 

FOOTNOTE - Dexter S. Bartlett, SOWP Historian furnished this copy as he made his first trip to sea aboard WAN in 1917 before joining 
published in the Seattle Times, Sept. 23, 1962. "Old Bart" was RIO the ~a\'y. Jack London, Robert Service and others made "Alaska and 
on the Northwestern circa 1917-18. He became a "Silent Key" on the Youkon" top priority on this 'kid's' must-see IisL I didn't see 
Sept. 23 1982. The SS Northwestern is one of "Ye Ed's" memories the Yukon but Alaska and ships intrigued me - still do ! 
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The Kalamazoo 
By L. M. PERKS 

, 'C ' \. ,' " ........ 

To all you old timers who still have the 
"SPARK !" 
It is not quite clear whether this poem 
recalls reality that comes only when one 
is at the very brink or going down for the 
third time, as some say, or just a pleasant 
figment, part dream. 

But ••• I swear that I shal never tell anotMr 
living soul what I saw that night. Does 
the name Kalamazoo mean anythit:tg to you ? 

As told to his grand~on 

When I was .just a tiny lad 
Much tinier than you, 
I received a Christmas gift 
The good ship KALAMAZOO. 

Her hu ll wa s smooth and sleek and white, 
Her sails were full-rigged, too. 
Imaginary trips I took 
Upon the ocean blue. 

And then one day she shook her head 
And sailed straight out to sea. 
Where seas meet sky she dipped her sails 
A farewe 11 bO\~ to me. 

USCGC - KALAMAZOO 
Radio Call - "NRFK" 
HOMS F9a ._ ...... 

A.A.Byron 
F .M.stinson 
W.o. Smith 

USCGC "KICKAPOO" [ NRFK ] 
This picture was taken at the dock in Rockland Maine. The R/O of 
N fl'FK (all SOWP Members) included Arthur A. Byron 356-V; Frank M. 
Stinson .91-P (KIOO); Walter D. Smith 267-P (W4IJ). The Kickapoo 
was commissioned in 1919 and condemned for Sea Duty in 1936. She 
was a coal - burner designed as an 'ice breaker'. Bryon says ••• "Not 
much to look at but a good home". 

Sail on, sail on, 0 gallant ship, 
Out where the seas are blue. 
Sail on, sail on, I sadly waved 
To the good ship KALAMAZOO . 

Every day I looked for her 
Down by the surf and shore, 
But though the starfish smiled at me, 
I missed her more and more. 

The years broke over my shoulders 
Like waves from out the sea 
And then 0 e j ght a sailing man 
t~y Grandpa came to see. 

They sipped a little toddy 
And talked into the night. 
They spoke of storms in '93 
And of the ~orthern light. 

He spoke in whispering voice to Gramps 
As it was nearing dawn. 
The words he spoke brought me awake 
Inside a sleepy yawn. 

The sailor spoke in awed hushed tones 
And I hugged tight my knee. 
He told about a tiny ship 
That sailed on every sea. 

"I seen her in the Bengal Bay, 
Roaring forties, hull full down; 
A tiny ship, fully rigged, 
I\nd once off Puget Sound." 

"Oh, was she smooth and white, " I cried 
With sails full rigged too?" 
"Aye!" his startled eyebrows rose, 
"She's ca 11 ed the KALAMAZOO! 

"I saw her sa il in' off our bow. 
We followed her all night. 
She kept liS frotn the jagged shoals 
And 1 eft u-s, COI~ day 1; ght. 

Aye, I seen 'er, aye, I seen 'er 
Out there where seas are blue, 
But I' d 'lOt. tell another sou 1 { 
t ' d . s~n >·tfte ~lAfotA.ZOO." . 

She comes when sailors need her 
And leaves when skies are blue. 
All sailors bless the tiny sails 
Of the good ship KALAMAZOO. 

When you go down to the ocean, 
Go with a heart that's true. 
If you look real hard 'n ' long 'n' far 
You may see the KALA~1AZOO. 

The SCIENTIFIC & HISTORICAL RECORD OF THE EARLY DAYS OF WIRELESS 

On the light side 

"Unci«. 12th c.ntury 1_. it _1MCted th~ a Lodeman (Pilot!. if he lost the ship by default. 
_ to be tIIten to the windl_ and thent ~ed by the a_. and the crew ~ not to be 
..-.bIe to any judga. becaI. the lodeman had COf1}mitted high trIllIOn 19IIinst hi' under· 
takin9 of pi~" 

......... The "Wire/ess"--Our E.!:.mls! Heritage! •••••••• 
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Newsletters from the Society of Wireless Pioneers, founded 1968 
- Dedicated to the History of Seagoing Wireless Operators-

Special thanks to the following for these documents: 
Key [SK = Silent Key, SGP = Spark Gap Pioneers, P = Pioneers, 

V = Veteran, M = Member, Sparks = Worked at Sea] 

(SK) Ed Raser, W2ZI, Radio Pioneer, Sparks, SOWP #35-SGP 
(SK) Bill Gould, K2NP, Radio Pioneer, Sparks, SOWP #565-P 
(SK) Matty Camillo, W2WB, Sparks, SOWP #750-SGP 
(SK) Dare Robinson, WB2EVA, Sparks, SOWP #2284-SGP 
(SK) Ray Brooks, K2LTX, Sparks, SOWP #1387-P 
Olive Jesse Roeckner, VA6ERA, Sparks, SOWP #2891-V 
Spud Roscoe, VEl BC, Sparks, SOWP #2301-M 
David J. Ring, Jr., Nl EA, Sparks, SOWP #3709-M 
Steven Rosenfeld, Infoage Librarian, Tech at WOO 

Digital media <1l John Dilks, K2TQN, 2012 
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